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Mostly Fair Tonight,

"Vw&i

Light Snow, Tuesday;

Not So Cold

DC4 Lifting Refugees
From Congo Crashes
May Have Been
Hit by Gunfire
On Taking Off

Traffic Deaths
550, 4-Day
Holiday Record

SIR WINSTON AND HIS LADY . . .
Sir Winston Churchill stands with his
of wife ,
their
Lady Churchill, at the ^window
Hyde Park Gate home ID London in re-

sponse to cheers of crowd outside gathered
to honor him on his 90th birthday. (AP
Photofax via cable from London )

Defecting Soldiers Churchill 90
Today,
Enjoys
Had Prior Link
A Good Cigar
With Red Police

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
European-born U.S. soldiers
who defected to the Soviet Union more than tour years ago
were disclosed today to have
had prior connections with the
Soviet secret police.
The two, both World War II
displaced persons, were stationed in West Germany wit*
U.S. Array units when they
crossed over to the Russians
separately in the summer of

3 Wisconsin
Hunters Slain,
15 Others Die

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death toll among hunters
showed a marked drop during
the nine^day deer season this
year compared with 1963.
Three hunters were shot to
death and 15 others died of
heart attacks in the season ended at dusk Sunday. A year ago,
eight were killed by gunfire and
16 suffered fatal heart attacks.
David Marshall, 14, of Menomonie was shot and killed Sunday while hunting with companions' in ^ieavy underbrush
west of Cushlng near the Minnesota line.
POLK County authorities said
that another youth fired at a
deer and Marshall , 200 feet
away, was struck in the head
by the bullet.
Warren Thompson , 34 , of La
Crosse and Richard Johnson , LR ,
of Waupaca were shot and killed
accidentall y on the deer Reason 's opening day Nov. 21.
Heart attack victims previously reported were :
John Ferko, 5!), or West Allis; Louis E. Greil , 44, of Appleton; Wilbert Storandt , 6., of
Burr Oak ; Ben Nick , 69, of Tomahawk ; Vernon Snyder , 56, of
Milwaukee; Henry Pierson, "32,
of Milwaukee; Einar Olson, 63,
of Abbotsford; Robert Krcssin,
45 , of Brookfield ; Peter Knutson, 65, of Drummonri ; Peter J.
Dcminsky, 63, of Spooncr; Donald Kuhnkc , 43, of Delavan; Ervln Eick , 64, of Shlocton ; l-ec
Sonemim. 56 , of Milwaukee ; Arthur Ovcrlcin. 54 , of Black R iver Falls , and Knicst Schultz ,
61 . of Camp DouRlas.
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1960. Their defection and identities were disclosed then, but not
their prior connection with the
——
Soviet secret police.— —

One was Vladimir Sloboda, a
native of the Ukraine, who is
now 37. The other was Joseph
Dutkanicz, a native of Poland
who died a year ago today at
the age of 37.
Their defection was mentioned two months ago in the
Warren Commission's report on
the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.
In discussing Soviet defection
procedures — Lee Harvey Oswald, Kennedy's assassin, had
defected to the Soviet Union after leaving the U.S. Marine
Corps — the commission report
quoted the Central Intelligence
Agency :
"Two defectors from U.S.
Army intelligence units in West
Germany appeared to have
been given citizenship immediately, but both had prior KGB
(Russian secret police) connections and fled as a result of
Army security checks. "
The CIA did not identify the
two defectors in the Warren report.
The Associated Press asked
tlje Army for their names and
records. Now , two months later ,
the Army — after consulting
with the CIA — reports the defectors referred to by the CIA
and the two who crossed over in
the summer of 1960 are the
same.

By COLIN FROST
LONDON (AP )-Sir Winston
Churchill climbed out of bed on
his 90th birthday todays creaky
of limb but sound of health.
. ""He's very well, " said Sir
Winston 's doctor and long personal friend, Lord Moran , "and
I can tell you something elsehe still enjoys his daily cigar."
Lord Moran, 81, could have
added that Britain's wartime
leader still enjoys his daily
• ¦ '.
brandy.
Sir Winston got up shortly before noon. Assis:ed by a male
nurse—for he is very feeble—hfe
dressed slowly and went downstairs at his London home to be
greeted by his household.

8 Killed in

Britain 's Post Office Departnent estimated Sir Winston
wuld receive a minimum of
60,000 greetings before the end
of the day.
A heavy cake with the words
"Happy Birthday " on it was
wheeled into the Churchill residence this morning.
"What' s Sir Winston doing?"
replied a secretary in response
to a question from one of the
reporters outside his home.
"Why he's trying to spend the
day quietly—looking forward to
this evening. "

Crash Kills
Red Wing Man

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Mostly fair tonight , becoming
mostly cloudy with occasional
light snow Tuesday. Not so cold
tonight and Tuesday. Low tonight a below to 5 above, high
Tucsdav 15-25 above,
LOCAL WI-ATIIER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
Maximum, 22; minimum, 0;
noon, D; precipitation , none .
Official observations for the
24 hours ending ul 12 m. today :
Maximum , 11; 'minimum , —4;
noon, ft; precipitation , none ,

The pace of fatal accidents
increased somewhat in the waning hours of the holiday, as
weary motorists hurried to return to their homes. The death
toll was boosted by many multiple death accidents, including
one in -which eight persons were
killed Thanksgiving Day in
South Carolina.
The traffic death total since 6
p.m, local time Wednesday was
535. The 102-hour holiday ended
at midnight Sunday.
The National Safety Council
statistics show the average daily traffic death total was 126 in
the first nine months of 1964.

The council keeps records of
the number of deaths on certain
weekend holidays, but does not
do so for . the Thanksgiving
weekend because, it says, the
holiday period does not involve
much extra driving.
For a comparative purpose,
The Associated Press surveyed
the number of deaths for a nonEarlier, Lady Churchill, 79, holiday weekend of 102 hours,
greeted him with a birthday Nov. 11 to Nov. 15. A total of 468
kiss and the light breakfast traffic fatalities were reported.
which her husband always enThe Associated Press began
joys with the newspapers in
keeping records of deaths durbed.
Sir Winston faced the ava- ing the Thanksgiving holidays in
lanche of messages and gifts 1958, Since then the lowest numthat poured in from all over the ber of deaths reported was 442
world. A message from Queen in 1960.
Elizabeth II was given to him
first.
There were also messages
from President Johnson and exPresidents Dwight D. Eisenhower and Harry S. Truman.

Sloboda has made broadcasts
denouncing the United States
and "has also written articles
for the Soviet press which follow
the Soviet propaganda line," the
Army said. He now ' lives in
Lvov, a former Polish city now
That meant a birthday dinner
part of the Soviet Union.
with members of the family .
Dutkanicz worked in a televiOn the birthday eve , hunsion fa ctory before he died ir dreds of wellwishers crowded
Lvov, the Army said.
outside Churchill's home near
Hyde Park to sing "H a p p v
Birthday, Sir Winston" and
"For He 's a Jolly Good Fellow. "
The frail old man was helped
to
the window by his wife and
(AP)
RED WING , Minn.
a
nurse.
Arthur R. Hallaway, 76, Red
Wing, was dead on arrival at
St. Joh n 's hospital here early to- Undersec retary of
day, shortly after the car he was Treasury Resigns
driving crashed into the rear of
WASHINGTON (AP) - Una parked garbage truck.
dersecretary of the Treasury
Dr. W. M. Akins , Goodhue Robert V. Roosa" has resigned
County coroner , said an autopsy
his post , effective Jan. ill , for
would he conducted to determine personal financial reasons.
cause of death.
Police said there were no skid
marks to indicate Hallaway attempted to stop.

WEATHER

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Traffic accidents on the nation 's s t r e e t s and highways
killed a record 550 persons during the four-day Thanksgiving
Holiday.
The figure topped last year's
Thanksgiving m a r k of 543
deaths, which had been the record since annual counts for the
holiday began in 1958.
Driving on most of the country's roads and highways was
endangered as rain and snow
pelted the northern half of the
continent Sunday. Hazardous
driving warnings were issued
for many states by the Weather
Bureau.

Wisconsin
Accidents

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
At least eight persons were
killed on Wisconsin highways
during the long Thanksgiving
holiday period, raising the
state 's record traffic toll to 968,
compared with 814 on this date
one year ago.
Thomas M. Gray , 19, of Manitowoc was killed Sunday night
when his car went into a ditch
and slammed into an embankment at the Intersection of ltyanitowoc County trunks Y and Q
south of _j_arrabee .
Other traffic victims during
the Thanksgiving holiday period, begun at 6 p.m. last Wednesday and ended at midnight
Sunday, were :
Mrs. August Weisphing, 51) , of
rural Kendall; Mrs . Elizabeth
Pautz , 64, of Rhinelander;
Kathy Fischer, 10, of Sheboygan; Mrs . Leonard Stoddard,
39, of Richland Center; Edward
Dzioba, 55, of Kenosha; Mrs.
Tillie Hansen , 67, of Milwaukee ,
and Earl Dustmann, 73, of Milwaukee.

Living Costs
Edg ing Higher

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
cost «f living edged up onetenth of one per cent In October, J he Labor Department said
today . P r i c e s increased all
along the line except for food,
gasoline and household appliances ',
The consumer price index, announced bv the department's
Bureau of* Lnhor Statistics ,
reached 108.5 per cent of its
1957-1059 average , This was 1,2

per cent above October 1963 ,
Arnold Chase, assistant commissioner of the hurenu , suid
the increase was "within the
range that the index has moved
in recent years. It shows no sign
of the inflation which some people have been talking about . "
Labor disturbances in the
automobile industry depressed
the average take-home pay o(
factory production workers in
October.

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP) — A chartered Belgian
DC4 crashed on the runway of
Stanleyville
airport Sunday
night, killing the crew and all
but seven of the refugees it was
bringing to safety, reports to
Leopoldville said.
A message reaching Leopoldville this morning said the plane
"got fire on taking off. " It was
not clear whether this meant
that the plane had been hit by
rebel riflemen who still infest
the region around the airport at
Stanleyville.

An employe of the charter
company, Belgian International
Air Services, said the DC4 had a
crew of three Belgians. It was
MOURN RIOT VICTIM . . . Women cry
ernment of Premier Tran Van Huong. The
not known how many passenhysterically around hearse during funeral
funeral procession turned into a giant riot
gers were aboard.
in Saigon for Le Van Ngoc, 15-yearold stuwhich some 1,500 paratroops were summoned
An official of the company in
dent who Buddhists claim was shot by troops . to quell. (AP Photofax via Radio from SaiAntwerp, Belgium, said the
plane was believed to have carduring demonstration against month-old gov- *gon )
ried 40 passengers.
An investigating team was
flying to Stanleyville this morning.
Most of the plane's passengers were reported to be Congolese refugees from the former
.reljel, capital. ,
In the Tast few days, several
planes have been unable to land
in Stanleyville because of rebel
ground fire. Belgians who re*
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - of them is locked on Canopus, mile journey to within perhaps turned from Stanleyville Sunday
night said the region between
Spacecraft Mariner 4 finally the other should be pointed to- 150,000 miles of Mars.
found its guiding star today, and ward earth. They said informaFor Mariner's key assignment the airport and the center of the
scientists said it was using the tion received from the earth — taking television pictures to city about two miles away was
s|ar to speed on toward an ap- sensor indicated that it was in- unravel some of the red-hued heavily infiltrated by rebel snippointment with Mars.
deed pointing toward earth.
planet's many secrets — the ers.
Officials at Jet Propulsion
spacecraft must make a fly-by
Beyond the airport, the rebels
At the time Mariner locked on at 8,000 to 10,000 miles.
Laboratory in Pasadena said
are in almost full control. The
Canopus
it
was
359,850
miles
that the second radio command
airport is guarded by Congolese
sent to the craft today resulted from earth and was traveling at
soldiers who took over when
7,400
miles
an
hour,
scientists
in its finding Canopus — the
Belgian paratroopers were withbright orb it needs to hold it on said.
drawn Sunday after rescuing 1,«
The
first
try
early
Sunday
course through a 7%-month, 325700 foreigners from the rebels.
failed.
million-m ile voyage.
With the departure of the BelTwice in the first day 's
gian paratroopers, fears, mountA first command sent at 1:13 search it fixed on stars it
ed tor the saf ety of 500 to 1,000
a.m. made the craft lock on an thought were Canopus. Each
whites still in the rebel-held
object which data later revealed time it had hitched itself onto
areas of the northern .Congo.
was not Canopus, scientists re- the wrong star.
Refugees said the Peking,
ported.
Mariner needs the fix to keep
backed rebels were intent on
killing all whites to vent their
The second command was it flying through space without
sent at 2:57 a.m., starting the tumbling into positions where
SAIGON, South Viet Nam anger over the paratroop action
craft rolling over in space, its radio equipment won't func- (AP) — Premier Tran Van in Stanleyville and Paulis last
scanning the heavens for Cano- tion properly.
Huong appealed Sunday night week.
It also needs the fix on Cano- for public support after para- The confirmed death toll of
pus. Three minutes later it
pus for a crucial midcourse ma- troopers crushed another Bud- white hostages stood at 85, inlocked on a star.
dhist demonstration against his cluding three American misScientists said the data iHhen neuver.
sionaries. Many were slaughradioed back was analyzed,
When Mariner 4 was rocketed month-old government .
tered only minutes before the
proving it locked on Canopus into orbit Saturday from Cape
Huong in a broadcast called Belgians arrived.
,
and not some other star.
Kennedy, Fla., it was aimed on the people to help put down
At least 500 and possibly as
They said two sensors are on a course which would take street demonstrations which he
carried on the craft. When one it on a 7 J/ _ -month, 325-million- said were inspired by the Com- many as 1,000 whites are still in
munists. He said his govern- rebel areas. A group of several
ment would not permit Commu- hundred is at Bunia in the
nist troublemakers to operate in north. Many missionaries and
plantation managers are scatSaigon.
tered singly in isolated commuBrig. Gen . Pham Van Dong, nities.
Saigon's military governor,
Diplomatic sources in Leocharged in a communique that poldville said the Belgian troops
the Viet Cong definitely had w ere supposed to make one
been involved Sunday in the fu- more air drop but it was called
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS lic and we feel strongly about neral procession for a Buddhist off. The sources could not say
youth that turned into an anti- why. However , the Belgian gov"I never knew until today the the old things."
meaning of prayers I've been The changes — including in government demonstration. Po- ernment had said at the outset
using ever since I was a little many churches the optional lice arrested 89 persons and it did not expect the operation to
girl ," said a St. Paul, Minn., practice of having the priest said one of them had V iet Cong last longer than about three
days.
woman after witnessing the use face his congregation instead of connections.
The Buddhist hierarchy , who
of English in a Roman Catholic having his back to them —
One of the rebels' victims,
marked in large measure the have vowed to bring down A merican medical missionary
Mass.
A middle-aged San Francisco end of an era lhat began 400 Huong 's government , charged Paul Carlson , has been buried
woman , after going through the years ago. It was then that the that the government's show of beside the church he served in
same experience , commented Council of Trent establ ished force amounted to "direct prov- the Congo, liis friends reported,
wryly: "This new Mass is like basic norms for the Latin Mass ocation against unified BudAbout 300 whites and 1,000
that became outdated Sunday.
dhism. "
doing Shakespeare in modern
Congolese
attended the funeral
"With the introduction of the
Saturday
at the Church of
English. "
"
vernacular ,
said the Rev.
About 1 , 500 armed paratroopThese were typical of the dif- Ralph Gorman , editor of the ers clashed with about 2,000 Christ in Karawa village, in
fering v iewpoints expressed by Catholic Magazine , the Sign , demonstrators who had gath- Loubangul Province. His widow
some of the nation 's 45 million "the people can participate in- ered for the funeral procession and two children were present.
Roman Catholics after attend- telligently... instead of murmur- of the Buddhist youth. The They are to leave for the United
States within a few days.
ing Masses Sunday in which ing a mumbo-jumbo of Latin ,
Buddhists claimed the youth , Le
Belgium rejected a Soviet
English was used for the first as incomprehensible to them as
Van Ngoc , 15, was shot by charge of aggression as a
time Instead of Latin in about Hindustani. "
troops who broke up an earlier " propaganda maneuver. " Forhalf the service.
antigovernment demonstration. eign Minister Paul-Henri Speak
Women Smarter?
A cross-country spot check
Fighting broke out after the said tho paratroopers' withbrought mostly favorable reacdemonstrntors protested the drawal was evidence that Bel«
We don 't deny that women
tion.
seizure of a truck in the proces- gium had no desire to recon*
are smarter than men, but
Most of the English Is presion , The army said it carried quer its former Congo territory,
did you ever see a man
scribed for use in the people 's wearing n .shirt that hnrl to
Congolese Premier M o I s •
knives , clubs and grenades . The
responses to the chanting of the
vehicle 's occupants were arrest- Tshombe arrived In Paris and
be buttoned up the hack?
priests In the 17, 500 parish
said he planned to see President
, . . Says the Hollywood
ed.
churches spanning America.
Charles de Gaulle of Francs
philosopher , "People who
After th« demonstrators re- Tuesday. Diplomats In LeopoldThe reforms were authorized
live in gloss houses shouldn 't
fused to heed orders to disperse, v tile said h« planned to ask for
by the Vatican 's Ecumenical
get .stoned" . . . A mira cle,
the
paratroopers
arrived , French technical assistance. Hs
Council last Dec. 4.
/
someone sold , is making a
"It's a terrific social act, " weekly paycheck last seven
swinging rifle butts. They fired was expected to go to New York
said the Rev, Luke O'Connell of
two shots into the air , startling Thursday to attend tha U.N,
days. . . One particular
St. Anthony 's Shrine , Boston.
horses drawing tho hearse.
Goneral Assembly.
ham my actor has been
"The people are now able to see
The paratroopers beat some
known
to
perform
at
tho
Communis China staged a
. . . wn«t was hidden before . "
50 Hummers off the hearse, in- massive anti-American
drop of a hat — and he
The St. Paul woman , Helen
cluding tho father of Ihe dead Btration by 700,000 in demon*
carries his own hat .
Pekinf
Conrad , found the new Mass
youth , shoved the boy ' s family Sunday, pledging lUpwnOSf
"very meaningful"
into the vehicle and escorted the Congolese rebels, ft. M
thom to the cemetery,
Chins News Agency reported.
The San Francisco woman,
Some of tho demonstrators Pni'ty chairman Mao Ti*iunt
who declined to Rive her name ,
( For more laughs see
were bloodied but none was se- and Premier Chou BfrKT afr
preferred thi' full Latin usage ,
tended.
Eurl Wilson on Pugd.)
riousl y injured.
.„ TV
saying, "I'm a converted Catho¦"

¦
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Mariner Finds Quidina
Star for Mars Flig ht

Viet Premier
Appeals for
Public Backing

English Service
Pleases Most

Seeks
Government Wirtz
Truce in
Rail Dispute
Costs Not
Likely to Drop

'
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Secretary of Labor W. Willard
Wirtz was lo meet today with
the railroads and three shop
craft unions in talk- aimed »t
averting a strike that couid stop
90 per cent of the nation 's rail
traffic.
Unions involved in the talks
are the International Association of Machinists . Internationa]
Brotherhood of E.TfrxsJ Workers, and the Sheet Metal Workers International .Association.
a]] AFL-CJO.
A strike was called for last
Monday but was postponed
pending outcome of tbe mediation effort . The talis are cen tered .n wage increases and
improved holiday and vacation
provisions.
¦

ST. PAUL (AP - "The costs
©f governments axe not going
down—they can 't. We have
more people and they want
more senices—and we are liberals. "
That was Gov Kari Ro.vaag 's
message Saturday at a caucus
of libera! legislators .
The governor said that he and
Democratic - Farmer - Labor
lawmaker? are backer? of such
causes as education, proper use
of natural resources and men.al
health—all of them requiring
more funds .
To date. Minnesota state department requests submitted to
the governor for the next biennium total S-835 million , or 25 per
cent above the current two-year
period.
Liberals \o\er\ unanimously to
give another term as minority
leader to Rep. Fred Cina of
Aurora. Rep. D. D. Wozniak of
St. Paul was renamed assistant
minority ieader.
In other business, the legislature's minority faction also went
on record for a plan to put state
corporations on a pay-as-you-go
tax basis. That would raise an
estimated $20 million which
would be used to provide real
estate tax relief for persons over
65 and to pay delinquent school
aids.

Mondale Reception
Set for Dec. 11

MINNEAPOLIS CAP ) - Arty.
Gen. Walter Mondale. designated by Gov. Karl Rolvaag to succeed Vice President-elect Hubert Humphrey in tine U.S. Senate, will be honored at a reception during the DemocraticFarmer - Labor party election
victory ball here Dec. 11 .
Rolvaag will be host at the
reception.

"winc_ fal^, revenue because
firms doing business in the state
would be required lo pay both
3964 and 1 965 taxes. But its success will hinge largely on what
conservatives decide, inasmuch
Woznlak, who made the pro- as they control both bouses of
posal, conceded it would be the legislature.
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Former Big
League Hurler
Turns to VISTA

Crime in U.S.
Up This Yea r

By HAMILTON W. FAROV
WASHINGTON 'AP ) — Glenn
W. Ferguson. 35. a one-time major league pitching prospect
who has, worked for the Peace
Corps for the past three vears.
will now turn
his experience
to the domestic
version of the
corps—VISTA.
As director of
VISTA — which
stands for Volunteers in Service to America — Ferguson
will be doing
much the same
Ferguson work as he did
! when the Peace Corps was esj tablished in 1961.
He will be responsible for recruiting, selecting, training and
directing an estimated 3.500 volunteers to work in the nation's
pov erty-stricken areas as part
of President Johnson's anti-poverty program.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Crime
in tbe United States increased
13 p e r cent in the first nine
months of 29M compared to the
first nine months ai-last year ,
the FBI said today.
Tbe increase ranged from 20
per cent in the South to 12 per
cent in the north-central states .
The N(H-_beaste_n_ states reported a 14 per cent increase and
the Western states 13 per cnL
¦

Dairy Association
Meetings Planned
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's t ne Christmos Holiday Season a source of
¦
¦. w
financiali worryI for
year
You
I you,
I
I after year?
can €n )°y these happy days more fully by join-

mg our Christmas Savings Club now, The convenient payment plan in the amount you
shopping
choose adds up to a nice check for Christmas
and other end-of-the-yea r expen ses.
Jo>n our 1965 Christmas Savings Club now and
°' so receive a tree useful gift for the famil y.
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Choose the Plan That
Fits Your Needs!

Tt

$12.50 — 25c each week
$25.00 — 50c each week
$50.00 — $ . each week
$100.00 — $ 2 each week
$150.00 — $ 3 each week
$250.00 — $ 5 each week
$500.00 — $10 each week
$1000.00 — $20 each week
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See Us Fir
Genuine Skelgat

NOW LOW COST MORT6A6E INSURANCE
FOR LUTHERAN HOMEOWNERS
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j ust add friends and serve

cemmittee
, in charge tnctades
Mrs. Charles Johwm. chairman, Mn. Vernon Anderson
,
_ . lira. RobMrs. Jodd Lo«ghre
ert Coe. Mn. Cy Morley and
Mrs. OrriHe Reese.

CHOIR PRACTICES
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Chatfield and area singers are pracST. PAUL f AP I—The first oi ticing as a community choir to
11 American Dairy Association present a concert lor the annual
(ADA ) regional meetings in Community Gub Christmas Your f o c i dollar goes
Minnesota will be held at Crom- program next Sunday. David farther when you insist on;
well Monday.
i Nasby of tbe high school vocal pure, all-huroing Skelgas.
Principal business at the department is directing. Tbe Triple-tested Skelgas elianinates impurities to assure
you full value.
Why settle lor leu? Skelgas
has earnedthe Good Housekeeping Guaranty Sealj
Phone now.

Johnson announced appointment of Ferguson Friday. Since 1963 Ferguson has been
associate director of the Peace
Corps in charge of volunteers.
He previously served overseas
helping set up Peace Corps programs.
After his freshman year at
Cornell University , Ferguson,
who had pitched a no-hitter in
high school , was offered a job
with the Orlando, Fla., baseball
team, then a farm club of the
Washington Senators.
But while pitching for Cornell
on a cold day he developed a
bad elbow that ended his
hurling career.
"It was probably best." Ferguson says, ''because there
were other things more important to do. "
Ferguson was active in other
sports, too. He was a 10-second
man in the 106-yard dash and
won his letter in baseball , football and track at Cornell.
Squash now is his favorite
personal participation sport but
he also is a frequent player in
touch football games at Peace
Corps Director Sargent Shriver 's Maryland home.
Less active hobbies that hold
his interest away from the office include coin collecting and
bird watching.
Ferguson -was born in Syracuse, N.Y., but his family
moved to the Washington suburban area when he was a child.
He has been married 15 years
and has three children. Bruce.
10: Sherry , 8; and Scott. 6. His
wife, the former Patricia Read,
is another Washington area native — she was reared in suburban Falls Church. Va.
He saw military service in
the Korean War as an Air
Force first lieutenant assigned
to psychological warfare in the
Philippines. Japan and Korea.
Before joining the Peace
Corps staff in 1961 he held a variety of posts in education and
as a management consultant.

JL'DI WINS
NEW YORK * - Judi West
is
making her dramatic debut
™ mvi 'Z '~^
m
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in ^*
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production of "After
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cal
Miss West , who has done a
lot of dancing in legit and indus;trial shows , has the leading
feminine role in the Arthur Miller play. The part she didn 't &pt
llxhDtD V,'H Z *<, M t K Z r . l l - % £»l I, !,;j.fU_ S e :P :TS. C '.;', ZW.S
' I CIST. CO. t;.v .!X
was in "Bajour. "
\

meetings win be election of
regJO-tal officers iocluding a
director and alternate rroxm
each area to the board of the
Minnesota Dairy IndustryCommittee, state unit of ADA.
Other meetings will be held at
Thjef River Falls, Tuesday:
Wadena and Benson Dec. 8:
Madelia and Marshall, Dec. 9;
Owatonna and Rochester. Dec.
10; St. Paul . Dec. 11: Glencoe
Dec 14: St. Cloud. Dec. 15, and
St. Paul, Dec. 18.
Dairy fanners, dairy plant
people and other dairy industry
representativeswill attend.
¦
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Vath ing Hardware
Burns at Houston

HOUSTON, Minn. (Speclal)Three fire departments fought
a blaze this morning which destroyed the Vathing Hardware
& Implement building and contents.
Inside were thousands of dollars worth of electrical appliances, television sets, carpet-

No Traffic
Accidents
Here Sunday

Winona drivers appeared today to have learned a hard lesson the hard way.
After a rash of 17 accidents
from Thanksgiving Day through
Saturday midnight , most of
them blamed on slippery streets
and speeds too fast for conditions, the city enjoyed a collisionless Sunday.
CITY TRAFFIC BOXSCORE
—To Date—
1964
1963
Deaths
1
4
Accidents ..
424
374
Injuries . . . .
164
116
Property
Damage . $93,776 $74,475
a***\*+>*Sa
*ia**a»+r
**a*»k **a*m**+>*Mmnm

However , Saturday at 9:30
p.m. on 2nd Street, 150 feet east
of Hamilton Street, a car driven by Carol J. Halverson, Harmony Hotel , went ou,t of control
and crashed into a tree .
MISS HALVERSON was driving east on 2nd Street when she
tried to slow down, skidded on
an icy patch, slid across the
railroad tracks at the north side
of the street and came to rest
against a tree.
Damage to the front of the
vehicle , owned by Arthur Tews,
Harmony Hotel, was more than
$100. Police did not investigate
at the scene.
A hit-run collision was reported Sunday at 3:43 a. m. by
Jerald & Munighan, 21, 1771
W. Wabasha St.

ing, tools, machinery, dishes,
paints, hardware, and the hundreds of pieces of other merchandise available in such business places.

THE BLAZE, still bnrning
early this afternoon, started at
10:45 a.m. in the basement and
swept through the building so

Liquor Store
Issue Hearing
In Goodview
A public hearing on a proposal that municipal liquor store
revenue be pledged to pay for
a new store will be held in Goodview at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Village residents will vote on
the proposal in the Dec. 8 election.
The proposal involves only the
auestion of whether to pledge
quor store revenue for paying
off the Jbond issue to be taken
out for the new store. The questions of whether to build the
store or to issue bonds do not
have to be decided by the voters.
If voters approve the proposal, bonds will be sold. A tentative date of Dec. 22 has been
set for this.
Using liquor store revenue to
pay off the bond issue for the
new building would mean there
would be no increase in tax
levy as a direct means of financing the store.
Liquor store revenue, however,
has been used to pay off other
bond issues. Eliminating the
store as a source of funds for
these would mean that another
source — presumably a tax
levy — would be needed,

Charged by Deputies

Malcolm Fish, 4230 8th St.,
Goodview, was charged with
careless driving Sunday at 1:30
a.m. by sheriff's officers. Fish
posted $30 bail and was scheduled to appear this afternoon
before Goodview Justice Lewis
E. Albert.
¦
Communist China with 700
million people, is the world's
most populous country. With
3,691,000 square miles, it ranks
MUNIGHAN told police that next to Soviet Russia and Cansometime between 9 and 12 p.m. ada in area.
Saturday his car was struck on
the left door while parked on
the south side of 3rd Street, 150
feet east of Market Street.
Damage to the door was less
than $50. Patrolmen Richard D.
Braithwaite and James L.
Bronk investigated.

34 Viet Reds
Killed in
Copter Attack

SAIGON , South Viet Nam
(AP) — A helicopter-borne assult against the Viet Cong, concentrated 365 miles north of Saigon , resulted today in 34 Communists killed and five captured , the army reported.
Two Vietnamese ranger companies and a reconnaissance
company were dropped into the
area by U.S. Marine and Army
helicopters several miles from
the coast of Quang Nam Province and made contact within 30
minutes.
,
Lt. Col. Charles H. Brown ol
Travelers Rest , S.C., a senior
American adviser, said two Viet
Cong platoons were involved.
It was another in a series ol
recent successes the South Viet
Nam forces have scored against
the Viet Cong in renewed war
activity.
The ({ovcrnment announced
today that during the last week
<>:..> Viet Cong were killed , 139
captured and 12 machine guns
and 145 individual weapons captured in operations throughout
the country.
Government losses during the
last week were placed at 111
killed in action and 98 missing.
I'ive Americans were wounded in actions on Sunday. Three
were able to return to duty after
treatment. Four of the Americans , all officers, were hit duriiiR an attack against the Viet
CoiiH "bout 18 miles west of SalRon, in which 47 communists
were reported killed. South
Vietnamese forces had six killed
and 24 wounded.

fast that nothing could be
saved.
Reportedly Sigurd Vathing,
proprietor, saved some of his
account books and ledgers. The
store is just a few doors from
the fire house, so Vathing went
and got the fire engine himself.
The siren was frozen.
The building was in three
parts, one of them brick ; it was
the last to crumble. Crowds
stood around in near zero
weather watching the flames
and the black smoke from the
tarpaper roof ; they shot straight
into the air and could be seen
from Rushford and Hokah. Their
fire departments came to the
assistance of Houston firemen.
The building was on Grant
Street, which runs south from
Highway 76 as it enters Houston
and-'swings west. As one approaches Houston, it was on the
right side of the street and in
tbe first block of Grant Street
at right angles to Highway 16,
running east and west through
town.
THE HARDWARE section was
filled with almost anything a
purchaser would want in this
line, from merchandise no longer available in most metropolitan centers to the most modem.
The appliances were in another section and implements
in the third. The machinery
still stood in the building as the
roofs , one by one, fell in and
the walls crumbled.
Glass which was framed by
wood and stretched across the
front of the building has crumbled to bits.
Firemen removed some merchandise from a radio repair
shop and the American Legion
Club on one side of the building. Dr. L. K. Onsgard's office, on the other side, was
left intact. The new fire department building is around
the corner.
THIS WAS Houston's worst
fire since the stockyards burned about 10 years ago. .
Vathing's father had operated the business before him.
Business literally came to a
standstill in Houston today as
proprietors of other business
places helped fight the blaze
or watched one of the piooeer
stores disappear from the scene.

New Jack Frost
To Be Revealed

foreshadow the carnival — is
T. Charles Green, who reigned
as Jack Frost during the 1962
carnival.
Arnold Stenehjem is the present Jack Frost. He will relinquish the title Tuesday night.
Stenehjem and his two princes, Robert Kelly and Richard
Darby, are scheduled to talk
about their experiences during
the year's reign. Also scheduled
to speak are last year's Queen,
Huot
Johnson
Donna Stead, and her princessKing Boreas and his prime es, Rose Marie Abts and Mariminister will be guests at the lyn Schwanke.
annual Jack Frost dinner MAYOR R. K. Ellings will
welcome the dinner guests, as
Tuesday at the Oaks.
Boreas — Russell M. John- will Milton Knutson, president
son — is the 23rd person to of the Winona Activity Group,
hold the title of ruler of St. which sponsors the carnival.
Paul's winter carnival. He will King Boreas also will give a
reign until the start of the 1965 brief talk.
Past carnival royalty will be
carnival , beginning Jan. 22.
introduced at the beginning of
HIS PRIME minister Is Wil- the dinner.
liam J. Huot , who has been J. Peder Boysen will be masactive in the St. Paul carnival ter of ceremonies. A grou^ led
since 1948, when he was named by Fred Heyer will present a
a member of the king 's guard. musical program. -The Jlev. W.
Chief event of the evening C. Friesth of Central Lutheran
Tuesday will be the naming of Church will give the invocation
the new Jack Frost and his two and benediction.
princes, who will reign over the Tickets for the dinner will
Winona Winter Carnival , which be available at the door and
begins Jan. 22.
may also be obtained from past
In charge of the dinner —¦ royalty and from Winona Activtraditionally the first event to ity Group members.

Wabasha Co.
Board to Hire
Homemaker

Bone-chillingweather , the coldest since last January, gripped
Winona today when tbe official
thermometer dropped to 4 below at 7 a.m.
And although the weatherman
saw only a slight warmup for
the area Tuesday he predicted
that the low tonight would range
WABASHA, Minn. - The Wa- from 5 below to 5 above. The
basha County public welfare high for Tuesday might be 15-25
above, he said.
department has received sevMOSTLY FAIR weather it
eral applications for the position
due
tonight with cloudy condiof homemaker who will be given
tions increasing Tuesday and
a merit system examination.
occasional light snow falling.
The state Department of Pub- Temperatures below normal are
lic Welfare has approved a seen for Wednesday with light
demonstration homemaker serv- snow likely.
ices project for the county, acEven the extended forecast
cording to Wallace J . Walter,
director of the department predicted cold weather for most
here. A federal grant from the of the week with average ternchildren's bureau will be made peratures 10-16 degrees below
daytime normals of 29-33 and
available to establish it.
The homemaker — after ori- nighttime lows of 12-18. Some
entation by Mrs. Mary Pettee, moderating is forecast for the
consultant of special services beginning of the week but coldfor children with the state de- er again thereafter. Precipitapartment — will assist in the tion through Saturday is expectcare and management of chil- ed to average .10 of an inch or
dren in their own homes; in- less early in the period.
struct families in their homes
This morning's -4 reading was
in household skills and manage- the lowest of the season and the
ment; perform household du- lowest since Jan. 29 when a
ties necessary, and carry out reading of -5 was recorded. For
the duties in which mothers are
absent or physically or mental- comparison the coldest day of
ly unable to perform those func- the 1963-64 winter was -17 on
Dec. 21. For all of last winter
tions.
The homemaker also could only 20 below zero days were
assist in households of aged or recorded.
The local temperature rose
other persons in need of help.
The primary function is main- to 22 Saturday and got up to
tenance of household routine only 11 on Sunday. Low Sunday
and preservation or creation of morning was zero and this
wholesome family living in morning -4. At noon today the
reading was 8.
times of stress.
The services of a homemaker
A YEAR AGO today the high
will be considered initially for
was
40 and the low 26. The allfamilies on welfare rolls but
will not be limited to them, time high for Nov. 30 was 62
Walter said. There are 108 per- in 1922 and the low -14 in 1947.
sons on Wabasha County ADC Mean for the past 24 hours was
rolls, some of which may need 8. Normal for this day is 27.
help, the department has a welMinus readings appeared on
fare program, has 188 on old age all Minnesota thermometers this
assistance, and at the end of morning with a low of -30 at
November, 102 on jnedical aid Bemidji and -26 at International
to the aged.
Falls. It was -17 at Duluth and
-18 at St. Cloud.
Rochester posted a morning
low of -11 while La Crosse had
a low of -4. Fresh snow was falling in the Canadian provinces
where Edmonton had a low of
-28.
Shoplifting will be discussed The arctic punch caught
by Assistant Police Chief Mar- thousands of motorists with
vin A. Meier at a meeting at dirty spark plugs, too-heavy oil,
8 a.m. Tuesday in Hotel Wino- and weak batteries.
na's Gold Room.
Sponsored by the . Winona IN THE TWIN Cities, gaChamber of Commerce's retail rages and service stations were
division, the meeting will in- swamped by calls for starting
clude a lecture and a motion help. The Minneapolis Auto Club
picture on shoplifting. Store called in 25 extra girls to serve
owners an<kmanagers are urg- as telephone dispatchers for
4d to send their sales workers emergency road service.
to the meeting.
Tow trunk operators said 95
Meier will cover the major percent of the calls stemmed
categories into which shoplifters from starting failures.
can be grouped, practices emThe Bemidji and Brainerd
ployed by shoplifters and for
readings
were the coldest spots
what a store worker should
in the nation.
watch.
The temperature dipped to -17
He will also outline Minnein
the Twin Cities, the coldest
sota's shoplifting law , and discuss procedures to follow in the November day since 1891 when
event a shoplifter i_ suspected the mercury sagged to -13 on
Nov. 29. The lowest reading for
or detected.
Robert McQueen, retail divi- any previous Nov. 30 in the
sion chairman , noted that this Twin Cities was -10 in 1896.
is a busy season for shoplifters ,
ABERDEEN, S.D., broke a
as well as for store workers 68-year-old record with -27. The
and shoppers.
previous low of -25 came on
Nov. 29, 1896.
The arctic high pressure area
St. Charles Boa rd
carrying the frigid temperatures
swept over the Dakotas where
To Meet on Protest
it was -29 at Bismarck. Huron ,
By Pup il's Parents
S.D. registered a new Nov . 30
record today with -21. Sioux
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Falls '
-17 was a record for this
cial) — A special meeting of
the St . Charles school board was date. also.
The first bitter cold wave of
scheduled at 4:15 p.m . today to
consider the validity of a dis- the season also held WISCONSIN in its icy grasp today.
ciplinary action by a teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. George Slavin , Temperatures plummeted to 17
by their attorney , Dan Foley, below zero in the Superior area,
The far northern and western
Wabasha, have asked for the
meeting, claiming their son, parts of the state suffered the
Patrick , a senior, was unjustly most but the southern sector
ordered from chorus practice was not immune. Milwaukee,
by the director , Clyde Edgar , Beloit-Rockford and Green Bay
on one or more occasions.
had an overnight low of 6 above
Reportedly, the Slavins refus- zero.
ed to deal with the school adHere are some other low
ministration and through their marks during the night: Eau
attorney asked for a meeting Claire -14, Rhinelander and La
with the board , whose attorney Crosse -4, Stevens Point -4, Ashis Dennis Challeen , Winona.
land -3, Wausau and Lone Rock
zero. Burlington and Madison 2,
Clfntonville 3, Janesville and
Racine 4, Oshkosh 5, Manitowoc 7.
The state high reading Sunday was 20 degrees at Green
Bay.
The nation's hottest spot Sunday was Los Angeles where it
was 87.

Shoplifting Talk
Slated Tuesday
For -Merchants

Gov. Rolvaag
In Ch-icago
ST. fAUL (AP ) - Gov. Karl
Rolvmig is in Chicago today attending a meeting of the executive committee of the National
C.ovei nor 'H Conference.
1'lans are being Iii id for the
HKifi
governor 's conference
which will meet in Minneapolis
in June. Exact dates have not
been chosen.
The June meeting will be tho
second national governor 's conference to bo held in Minnesota.
The tuition 's governors met. in
Duluth in 1030 when Harold Stan
sen was governor.

A TOUGH BREAK . . . The ground wns
hard when David Snuer, vice president of
Snuer Memorial Home, tried to put a shovel
in Sunday to start construction of the 80bed nursing and boarding home. The contractor , Nelfl Johnson Construction Co.,
was excavating today at the site on Highway 61 , west of Orrln Street. He haR 400
days. Total cost will be about $750,000, not
including furnishings . A drive for $65,000
4

This Will Be a Cold Week

will be conducted in Janunry.
Left lo right , Emil Bess , the Rev. A.
U. Deye , Carl Peterson , Treasurer Weldon
Noitzko , the Rev. Merlen Wegener , Arthur
Pflughoeft , architect E. O. Eckert , Gay
Frey, attorney Harold Libera , Snuer, George
Ilartnor , President William English and
Socretary Arthur Schrciber. Those not Identified ar« directors, (Dail y News photo)

HEADED UPRIVER . . . The George W.
Banta has a good coating of ice as she stops
at Winona 's levee this morning to lay in

Investiture
For Priest
At Wabasha

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDAbout 350 attended a reception
at St. Felix Auditorium Sunday
night for the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John P. Gengler, who was invested with the robes of the Papal Chamberlain Thursday by
Bishop Fitzgerald at the Cathedral in Winona.
Dan Foley as master of ceremonies for the parish paid
tribute to Msgr. Gengler and
presented him a purse from the
parish. Grade school children
sang a hymn and high school
students sang a number from
the operetta, "Pirates of Penzance, " which they will present.
John Wodele on behalf of the
high school gave him a spiritual
bouquet and a basket of red
roses.
Msgr. Gengler granted the
children a free day today for
the reception and in honor of
the 75th jubilee of the Diocese
and the completion of the
Ecunemical Council.

St. Charles Man
Hurl at Preston

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — A 33-year-old St. Charles grocery employe is in St.
Mary's Hospital, Rochester,
with cuts and bruises and a
mild concussion as the result
of a three-car accident on the
beltline at the north edge of
Preston Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
Keith Keller, who was en
route to Cedar Rapids to get
his wife, who was visiting there,
also, lost considerable blood
and was being kept at the hospital today for observation.
According to the Highway
Patrol , Keller was driving west.
Highways 52 and 16 still were
slippery from Friday's sleet and
snow. When his car skidded,
he turned to attempt to avoid
hitting an oncoming car. He
sideswiped it, and collided
with a third car.
Other drivers were Nels Teigen, 65, Lanesboro, whose 1963
vehicle was extensively damaged, and Gerald Bjorlo, about
23, Spring Grove. His 1960 car
and Keller 's 1963 vehicle were
total losses, the Highway Patrol said. Bjorlo suffered some
scratches and Teigen wasn't
injured.
The accident happened at the
top of the hill and was the most
serious occurring in the Preston area as the result of the
slippery roads, the Highway
Patrol said.

supplies for her upriver trip. (Daily News
photo)

Towboats Move
In Frozen River

A l t h o u g h continued cold
weather may soon end the situation, towboats are still moving
up and down the Mississippi
River in this area.
The George W. Banta, traveling light—without any barges in
tow—moved upstream today,
passing through the locks at
Lock and Dam 5A around 11
a.m. She 's headed for St. Paul
to pick up loaded grain barges. Ordinarily she might make
it in 24 hours, but now the
wondering
whether
crew 's
they'll make it.

Doctors Urged
To Rally Against
Medical Care

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)The president of the American
Medical Association took a grim
look today at the new congressional odds on passage of medicare and called on the nation's
doctors to rally against it.
"The possibility that a federal health care program financed
from increased Social Security
taxes will be rejected is considerably less than it was a few
weeks ago," said Dr. Donovan
F. Ward.
"But even as I am not going
to promote any ill-founded optimism, neither am I carelessly going to spread gloom and
doom in this chamber," he told
the AMA's legislative body, the
House of Delegates.
He said the Johnson administration had won a margin of
control of both houses of Congress unequaled since President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's re-election in 1936.
Yet, in past years, when Democratic majorities existed, medicare proposals were defeated,
"s
Donovan said.
Three resolutions are reported
pending before the AMA's legislative body, the House of Delegates, suggesting compromises
in the problem of providing
medical care for those who have
difficulty paying for it.

The resolutions being offered
by delegations from Michigan ,
California and the District of
Columbia, probably will be debated behind closed doors in
committee sessions.
The meeting comes against a
backdrop of observations that
medicare in some form has its
best chance of passing the U.S.
Congress this year.
If the medicare bill — to provide medical insurance for (ha
elderly through Social Security
Trial was set for Dec. 17 after — passes, it will mean the loss
Wilfred L. Frascr , 35, 1750 Krae- of a long fi ght for the AMA.
Officially, the AMA stand has
mer Drive , pleaded not guilty been this:
to a drunk driving charge today
in municipal court .
"Personal medical cure Is
Fraser was released on his primaril y the responsibility of
own recognizance in the custody the individual. When he is unaof his lawyer , Dennis A. Chal- ble to provide this care for himleen. Judge John D. McGill self , the responsibility should
agreed to the request for no properly pass to his family, tho
bail by Challeen.
community, the county, the
Fraser was arrested Nov. 11 state , and only when all these
at 9:04 p.hi . at 5th and Lenox fail , to tho federal government,
streets by city police and chnrg- and then only in conjunction
ed with driving while under the with the other levels of governinfluence. Arraignment on tho ment in the above order.
charge was continued from Nov.
"The determination of medi12 and again from Nov. 20.
cal needs should be made by tho
Judge McGill agreed to free physician and the determination
Fraser without ball on the oi" eligibility should be made at
grounds that he has a job in the local level with local adminWinona , giving him roots here. istration nnd control. The jirlnThis arrangement was begun ciple of freedom of choice
Nov. 12.
should bo preserved. "

Drunk Driving
Trial Slated

HEAVY SNOW fell near the
east and south shores of Lake
Michigan , with a 17-Inch fall
choking side roads and cutting
traffic to a single lane on Interstate 94 in southwestern
Michigan. There were snowblocked roads also in the La
Porte section of northern Indiana.
Schools were cloned at New
Buffalo, Mich., where there was
13 inches.
¦
NEW DRESS
KEY WEST . Fin. W - Mrs.
Glenn Altland of Koy West has
just made n new dress. At least ,
you could call It that. You could
also say it's over 50 yenrs old.
Mrs. Altlnnd used a dress
<<i^H_HHH_HHH_-BHHH_HH__-B-HH-_HHH-BHH-_HBk
length bought in 11)1 :i by nn
A
WINONA LODGE NO. IB A.F. & A.M.
nunt. Tha aunt was killed in an
OF OFFICERS
automobile accldont n short time
ELECTION
A
A
Inter nnd tho material was tucked away in a ccclnr chest.
Tuesday, Dec. 1, 7:30 o'clock
/N</
V %
9
Only recently was it discover*
M. A. PETERSON, W.M.
I
ed and put to use.

^

A short tune earlier, the Hillman Logan, with 12 barges,
passed through the locks at
Lock and Dam 6, Trempealeau,
headed downriver.

WALLACE VOSS, Iockmaster
at 5A, said there was about
three inches of ice in the pool
at his dam this morning. The
locks were clear, however, and
boats were having no difficulty
in passage.
Two other tows passed through
the 5A locks Sunday, all going
upstream. They were the Lady Marjorie and the W. S.
Rhea. Another tow, the Childress, still is coming this way,
according to Paul Pletke, who
maintains radio contacts with
tows.
The lock will continue to operate as long as possible, Voss
said. Unless the weather becomes more moderate, however, the closing of the river could
occur any day, he added.
LAST YEAR, THE river closed to traffic Dec. 14. The two
previous years, the closing data
was Dec. 12, and the date in
1960 was Dec. 21T
In 1959, however, the river
closed Nov. 17, and the date ttw
year before that was Nov. 29.

Minor Injuries
In 2-Car Crash
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Injuries were minor out two
cars were total wrecks after a
collision on Highway 61 at
Maple Springs upriver from
here at 11:15 a.m. Sunday.
Elmer Clare, 64, alone in his
vehicle, was coming from th«
JMaple Springs driveway to proceed south when his 1953 car
was struck by the 1958 model
driven by Gary Ludwitzke, 31.
Both are of Lake City.
Ludwitzke hit the left front
of the Clare vehicle. His wife
and three children were with
him. The children were shaken
up but apparently not seriously
hurt.
The accident was investigated
by Robert Loechler, Wabasha
County deputy sheriff , and the
Highway Patrol.
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Hollywood Mob
Ribs Mi risen

By EARL WILSONNEW YORK — Tbe big stag party that the Hollywood mob
gave here for film tycoon Harold J. Mirisch goes down in the
books as another one of our strange folk habits wherein a guy
gets ribbed merciless}.- because he's a huge success.
If taxes doc t get successful guys, their friends will
Chief Execotkeer HUtan Berle "honored'' Mirisch at Motion
Picture Pioneer of tbe Year —
but scoffed at the idea.
"A pioneer is supposed to be
someone who leads." Berle said.
"This guy couldn't find New
Jersev it he was in the Holland
TunneL"
Edward G. Robinson in a
taped speech said that Mirisch
CHICAGO if—Linda McKJb- produced "adult pictures. '' adben, IS, a shapely brunette from ding that "I once asked him
what adult meant and be said,
Rembrandt, Iowa, was named "That's anybody who's got a ji
National Pork Queen Saturday buck and a half.' "
at the International Livestock Since it was a big stag dinner at tbe Americana (Carol
Exposition.
Planning being the only woman ;
The runnerup was Jane Ellen allowed in even briefly), it was
Wis.,
Schomberg, 20, of Bangor,
surprising to hear Samuel Golda junior at tbe University of Wis- wyn address the crowd as:
consin, who represented Duroc "Ladies and gentlemen and .
swine producers.
brother Friars .
Miss McKibben succeeds Lin"Sam. this is not th*> Friars—
da Jack. 20. of Lytton, Iowa, in it's tbe Lambs!'' spoke up
the role of queen.
i Berle. (Of course it was neitb¦
By BILL MERRILL
|. er.)
I' ve been giving some thought to tragedy, and what it can
"Poor Mi- ton "' sighed Goidwyn "later . "I made a jioke and instill in the human make-up. Perhaps you have come onto
the scene of a serious accident , not knowing the details, only
jh« didn't get it. "
that it is evident that something awful had happened. Most of
SENATOR PIERRE Salinger us. I |uess, have at one time or another. And even when we
played the piano and Beile said. are far removed from ihe people involved, to say the least,
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla "If you'd'learned
to dance, too. it is a .sobering thought to realize here, lying before you , is evi< AP) — A Cuban girt jumped
''
'd
~ ~ ^~
from a Havana-bound cargo you still be senator. Berle al- dence that life has been abrupt- —-- —
so
suggested
that
Salinger
play
ly altered, or possibly snuffed by the name of Bill, and life
ship into the Atlantic Sunday
"
"because I would have chosen "California, Here I Come . and out.
was beautiful. And. if I will
death rather than return to Salinger, with a real swifty . reAs I recall , it was in the sum- just think about it, I'm rich in
torted,
"Better
make
that
'CarCuba." She was picked up almertime. There had been noth- life itsell, it I can just keep
most immediately by tbe Coast ry Me Back to Ole Virginny.' " ing unusual that day. I had spent what I now have — family,
It
was
the
kind
of
dinner
Guard.
where Gov. Pat Brown could my time with my constant pal , health, friends, income, and
Frail,- blonde Ana Olga Capes- suggested that next time Ron- Bill, and that was usual. We above all , the guiding hand of
tany, 19, said "it was a spur of ald Reagan and Berle will be were riding our bikes that even- my Maker. Interesting, isn 't
the moment decision." She aaid running for Governor of Califor- I ing, and that was usual. We it, life is really good, if we 're
the saw a Coast Guard cutter I nia — and Berle could say : jwere within two blocks of my appreciative of the good life .
and decided to jump while help "You hear about the robbery in [ home, and that was usual. Yet,
•
•
•
was nearby.
; my home? They took sables, out of the surroundings of the
Bill Merrill's "Something
Tbe cutter was observing the earrings, necklaces — and also usual, was to come a sobering to Live By " may be heard
experience, with all its reflec- over KWN O daily at 6:50
vessel, Fundador, en route from some of my wife 's stuff. "
, that I suspect have had
Montreal to Havana.
Mirisch'll probably face many tions
|
an
impact
on my life that may a.m.
I
The girl asked for political of these. Sammy Davis, ribbed |
well
be
beyond
my own comasylum and was turned over to ; at the Friars just two weeks |I
i
prehension
.
ago, quickly faced it again as j
Immigration authorities.
¦
Bill was riding on the extreme
Fall Guy for the Saints & Sinners. You have to be up there right side of the road. Bob and
Civil Employment
to have them start firing at you ' I were on my
bicycle on the
even in fun.
Up in October
TODAY'S ?EST LAUGH: Ray left side. The
headlights on
.WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed- Pine claims women's stretch that truck im•
pants
come
in
three
sizes
—
eral civilian employment inST. PAUL ( AP..-Anoka State
creased 8,954 in October to a large, medium and don't bend- bedded themwill get $500,000 over
Hospital
i
selves into my
total of 2,470,330, the Senate- down.
i the next five years lor use "m
House Committee on Reduction WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's: memory. T h e
its adolescent treatment proof Non-essenfial Federal Ex- |1 bard to get teen-agers to hang i truck swung to
gram—the largest share of a
things up, such as coats, dresses the driver's expenditures reported today.
$700,000
federal
grant
to
"
improve patient care for menThe largest *increases during and telephones.—Bill Strickler , treme left side,
Baytown, Texas.
bidding for all
tally retarded and ill in Minne\the month were in the Post OfMerrill ' i sota.
fice Department, with a jump of REMEMBERED Q U O T E : the r o o m it
Announcement of the grants
8,820, and the Commerce De- i "Alimony is a woman's legal would get. Bill
partment, with 1,685, the com- privilege to steal a man's heart ;; never had a chance , as that was made Saturday by Gov.
; and then bold it f or ransom . "— truck smashed him to the Karl Rolvaag. Two other instimittee said.
ground.
tutions share in the funds.
The biggest decreases were in Joanna Lee.
Owatonna State School and
the Army, which cut its civilian ; EARL'S PEARLS: Comic Al
MY YOUNG eves had never ; Hastings State hospital also will
payroll 1,733, and the Interior Bernie visited the huge new
Verrazano span across N.Y seen such a thing first-hand. receive Hospital Improvement
Department, with a 907 drop.
harbor and reports: "A lot of My emotions were also involv- : Project grants from the Nationbridge has
¦ gone over that wa- ed, as Bill and I had been pals al Advisory Mental Health Counfor years , and at that time, cil of the National Institute of
i ter. "
. Phyllis Diller says she-doesn 't were nearly inseparable—except Mental Health.
drink any more: "I used to , now . Whatever Bill' s state , he The Owatonna grant of $171, \ when I was home taking care of was going it alone. Then came 753 over the next four years is
', five kids. But that was only in
the impressions. First , Bill ^or the school 's program to inMATINEE - 2:1$
self-defense. " . . .That's earl , began to scream. How he yell- crease patient skills, independ2Se 50e-65 .
brother.
ed, and you know . I was glad. ence, self-determination and
NITE - 7:00-9:10
At least he was alive and pro- self-control. The allotment for
25e-6Se-8St
testing his injury. The next im- the year beginning Feb. 1 is
Bad Day for
pact hit me when I walked in- $42,519.
|
ENDS TUESDAY 1
to the house where they had Hastings State Hospital will
Patrolmen 's Friends
taken Bill and laid him on a receive $88,593 next spring to
ANADARKO . Okla. (AP ) - table. He was hurt—he was finance rehabilitation projects
Oklahoma highway patrolman badly hurt ; blood was flowing for long-term psychiatric paFilmore Edgtnon 'of Anadarko from his head Soon I came tients.
served as a pallbearer Saturday to the point where I lost my Rolvaag said the grants are
at the funeral of a longtime ambition for any more cycling part of a nation-wide program
fri end. John A. Lucas , 65 , of that night. I think I felt an which cculd grow to $13 million
1 Anadarko.
empty weakening feeling as I for improvement of Minnesota 's
Later , as Edgmon was on pamental health facilities over the
trol , he received a call to inves- realized that there was nothing next 10 years.
for mc to do but pray and wait.
tigate a fatal traffic accident
My emotions were mixed a.s Six of 10 state institutions that
j south of Anadarko.
the new day dawned. 1 wanted have applied for the grants this
j The victim was Robert Allen to know so desperately—was year have received them. Last
Lucas. 19 , son of the man EdgJune . Rochester and St. Peter
, mon had helped bury less than Bill alive? Would he be able State hospitals and Faribault
'
to .he a normal life .' And I Stiitc School and Hospital
12 hours earlier.
^ere
was almost afraid to learn , for awarded $255 ,578 under the proAT (- ..OGRAfMlY MEETINGS I truly believed he may already gram.
Jerry J. Gilbert , a geography be dead. Mother was quick to
Artvertl tem e nt
fc U N I VH I » > I p i c i u m | instructo r at Winona Senior High assure me Bill WHS yet living.
How
Hold
To
and Central Junior H i g h He had a fractured skull , but
STARTS
;.li\e
was
and
would
make
it
schools , attended last weekend' s
WEDNESDAY
">0th ahnual meeting of the Na- I c.innot express this new lease
More Firmly in Place
tional Counci l for Geograp hic on life
Do yimr (Kite ie_ t ) . annoy and «mEduc-ation in Minneapolis. The
I CANNOT TF.l.I. you rrallv h»rra_»
hy slipping, dropping or wobmeeting, whose theme was "Di- what it feels like to know that nllin; whm
yon f m . laugli or t»ll_ '
mensions of Geographic Educa- wh.d I look for granted the day J i m »prlnklf a little FA8TEETH on
your
platr
n
'11.
1 1 a l k u l l n r (non-»c|d >
t ion. " drew delegates from most before , now w a s the most won- powder holds falne
t e f l h mora firmly
7:00-9:20 - ?5«. _ Se - _ . e
of the 50 states , Canadian pro derful tiling that could ever nil! more ronifortar-ly No tummy
k'ix)pv. paniy lame or frrlinn I>or» not
vinccs and .se. eral foreign na- happen fo a Voting boy, and (hat lo.ir Cherku "plntp odor " (dnnturt
ENDS TUESD AY
(lei PAHTKETH today at
ailn
tions
was to know that I had a hur_d\ Hre
"iv d r ' i . ''ounrar

Iowa Girl Is
'Pork Queen'

Girl Jumps
Off Cuban Ship

CHICAGO ( AP>-Mike Hunter,
17-year-old student at John Marshall High School in Rochester,
Minn., Sunday won a $500 college scholarship for excellence
in safety activities of the 4-H
Club.
Hunter was one of 38 so honored for various activities, as
part of the 43rd National 4-H
Club Congress which opened its
five-day sessions Sunday.
The awards are given by a
national auto manufacturing
firm.
The Olmsted County youth
has given 44 demonstrations on
various phases of safety, and his
4-H Club local has been cited
several Mmes.
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special! print percale
Here 's one of hSe best buys of the soason, ot Wards pinmoney price ! Yards and yards of fancy prints on smooth,
80-square cotton percale. See calico and nursery prints,
fashiony florals, abstracts and lots more. Just what you
want for dresses , kiddie togs, cafe curtains. 36* wide.
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A woman could

DINNER

WHY WAIT? USE YOUR CREDIT TO SAVE HOW—JUST SAY "CHARGE fT"
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Howard Perkins. 63, veteran HenneBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS unoke and flames caused about
pin County surveyor, was found
11,000 in damages. A similar
caused loss of 1 fire occurred at another apartdead in a Minneapolis motel A rash of fires
damage in
Sunday, presumably from natur- lives and propertyDakotas dur- ; ment there two weeks ago.
the
and
Minnesota
al causes.
ing the weekend, when cold ; At Champlin. near Anoka, m
Police said Perkins had been weather swept the area.
! homeowner and a gas company
missing since Friday. He had Two children died at Winner, repairman were injured by a
checked into tbe Fair Oaks SD., when fire broke out in 1 blast that also damaged tha
Motor Hotel on Third Avenue their trailer home. They were dwelling. They were Elwin
Friday night.
Mitchell Mahoney, 4, and his Brocko. 36, owner of tlie home ,
Perkins had been surveyor 19 brother Jeffrey, 2, sons of Mrs. and Robert Burnison, 47, who
answered a trouble call.
years. He was a native of Jef- Dorothy Mahoney .
¦
ferson. Iowa, and bad lived in Mrs. Mahoney said flames cut
suburban St. Louis Park 51 off access to the children's room A weather space tUtion reyear*, having served on City when she awoke to find the sembles an oversize hat box. Its
18 sides are covered with more
Council there for 18 years. He blaze at 7 a.m. Sunday.
i
than 9,000 tiny mirrorlike solar
:
also had been a member of the
Five business placet were dethat recharge the powerful
Metropolitan Planning Commis- stroyed or heavily damaged by i cells
operating batteries.
sion.
fire at Rostyn, S.D., Saturday. \
Survivors include two daugh- Wien the town water tank ran ;
ters, two brothers and two sis- dry, tank trucks from a cheese i
ters.
factory were pressed into aerv- j
ice hauling water.
At Abercrombie, N.D., fire i
destroyed a general store, meat i
Family Style
market and cafe early Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nelson!
and their four children had to,
Serving Starts S:M P.M.
flee
from an upstairs apartment.
! WASHINGTON (AP - PresiRatorvalien*
Appreciate*'
,
N.
Wabpeton
j
dent Johnson will wield tbe Tire fighters from
Wolverton
and
and
Dwight
D.,
.i
gold-plated spade that broke
PhofW 31M
ground for the Jefferson and Minn., helped fight flames.
Lincoln memorials when he At Minneapolis, fire officials
breaks ground Wednesday for estimated damages of $50,000 at
Washington's John F. Kennedy a southside clothing store fire.
Center for the Performing Arts. Flames broke out at Carl's
Sen.-elect Robert F. Kennedy, Men 's Store Sunday morning.
D-N.Y.. will represent the fami- Tbe cause was not determined
Dane* te Leuit Scliuth
ly of tbe late president. Portions immediately.
Eviry Saturday Nit*
'
of Kennedy s speeches and his A woman and her daughter
SMORGIE - BUFFET
favorite passage from Shake- ¦were rescued from an apartALL YOU CAN EAT
speare will be read by actors ment in Roseville , suburban St.
Jason Robards Jr. and Sir John Paul , after fire started at their
Gielgud.
door by an apparent arsonist.
Seafood — Chick.n — Perk
¦
Mrs. Rose K. Brown , 55, and her
Beef — Salad Bar
Most geologists believe the daughter Joyce , 23, climbed
Daily Except Sat. S-1 .
earth's interior is a mighty fur- down fire ladders at the Rose
Sundays 12-1
nace, producing prodigious heat Visa Apartments Sunday. A fire
through the breakdown of radio- official said their morning news- Sam Briggi at the Plana Bar
active elements such as uranium paper bad been torn up and set
BLUE MOON, ONALASKA
/ .
fire outside their door and that
and thorium .

Johnson to Use
A Gold Spade '

Rochester Youth
Wins 4-H Awa rd

Anoka Hospital j
To Get Grant

,

Rash of Fires
in Upper Midwest
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White House
Denies Hoover
Being Replaced

NEW VORK (AP ") - Newsweek magazine said today that
President Johnson has decided
to replace J. Edgar Hoover as
chief of the FBI.
The White House promptl y
denied it.
"The President never heard
of such a plan and never heard
of such an idea."
The magazine said Hoover
"has become a figure of controversy - not merely to longtime
leftish critics but among old
admirers who wonder whether
, he has forgotten the motto on
his desk."
The motto, inscribed on a
small brass plaque : "Two feet
on the ground are worth one in
the mouth."
Hoover held one of his rare
news conferences Nov. 18, in
which he told women reporters
that civil rights leader Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. is "the
most notorious liar in the country." He also denounced the
Warren Commission for its
criticism of the FBI's role in the
events preceding President
John F. Kennedy's assassination.
Newsweek said:
"One such disenchanted fan
(of Hoover's) is Lyndon B.
Johnson who had decided by
last week that he must find a
new chief of the FBI. It was a
tough decision."

300 Cuban
Exiles Fight
For Congo

Boyle 's Column

Memories
Do More
Than Cheer
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - Memories in the heart can do more
to cheer your age than money in
the bank.
You've had your fair share of
living ii you can remember
when—
Your biggest goal in life was
to ride down a hill on a bicycle
with your feet on the handlebars.
Mothers cured children of
thumbsucking in their sleep by
tieing an old stocking over their
hand at bedtime.
In many neighborhoods you
could see dogfights in the street
several times a day:
During prohibition , if a man
walked unsteadily, it was suspected he had the "jake leg"
from drinking a bad batch of
Jamaica ginger.
Children seemed to learn
more in school, and didn't have
to spend all evening doing

epidemic caused Uncle Sam
more casualties than did the
Kaiser.
Everybody bought things at
retail. Nobody seemed to have a
friend who could get it for him
wholesale.
If was a family crisis if a girl
with long hair went to the barbershop and got it bobbed.
Mother wept, and father
stormed.
'
The fellow who knocked on
your front door and tried to sell
you a magazine subscription
was working his own way
through college — not his son's.
You smugly felt you had done
your bit for the Lord if you
dropped a quarter in the collection plate on Sunday; some
gave only a dime.
Well-to-do families in small
towns usually kept a hired girl.
If you called her a maid or tried
to get her to
wear a uniform ,
she d quit. l
Before the rise of suburban
cookouts, the only people who
generally cooked their food outdoors were cowboys and hoboes.

homework.

More grandmothers puffed on
corncob pipes than smoked cigarettes.
Autumn's greatest delight for
a boy was to go walnut hunting
in the woods. Later, when you
removed the rotting rinds, the
stain remained on your fingers
for weeks.
During World War I, the flu

n^-

^jj / l

"One of the biggest celebrations in New England's history "
was tbe tone set for the observance on July 30, 1964, of the inauguration of the canal linking
Massachusetts' Cape Cod Bay
with Buzzards Bay.
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"When the bough breaks" and
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cost storm windows. Do it now!
It'« easy with Warp'.EASV-ON
All WARP'S PRODUCTS
Always LESS at
Storm Window Kits. Contain
•verything needed for a complete storm window. EASV-ON
. . . A m e r i c a's most popularwindow kit ... is only 39* at
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A wise child hnng up his
mother's stocking on Christmas
Eve because it would hold more
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MIAMI, Fla. (AP ) - About
900 Cuban exiles are fighting
Peking-backed rebels in the
Congo, informed sources say.
"They might be called mercenaries siqee they receive pay
for their services, but actually
they are training for forthcoming warfare (against Fidel Castro) in Cuba," said one exile.
The Cuban brigade in the Congo, the source said , includes 220
infantrymen and 70 aviation
men, including 45 pilots.

presents than his own.
The most quoted fellow in a
village was the village idiot .
Everybody would rather have
him around than send him to a
state asylum , where they 'd miss
the benefit of his daft wisdom.
A spendthrift was a guy who
bought a suit with only one pair
of pants.
Those were the days! Remember?
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NAM Forecasting
Rash of Mew Laws
HERE 15 THE National Association of

Manufacturers ' view on what may happen
in the new 8Sth Congress when it meets
next year.
This assessment is based , said an NAM
official , on "reports and rumors" the organization has received since the Johnson
landslide on Nov. 3.
Efforts will be made , according to the
NAM , to:
Shorten the work week to 35 hours.
Increase the minimum wa ge , possibly
up to $2 an hour from the present $1.25.
Raise social security benefits (taxes ,
too , of cou rse), possibly doubling them.
Establish double pay for overtime work
as a federal law.
Start the hall rolling toward wrecking
slate right-to-work laws that now ban the
closed union shop.
Pave the way for multi-employer bargaining agreements.
IF THESE IDEAS are not enough te
terrify a manufacturer into selling his
business and heading for the hills, consider some further NAM expectations.
"Truth in packaging" and "truth in
lending" bills are considered virtual shooins in the next Congress. One would regulate what can be written on a package or
a label describing a product- The other
would require precise disclosure of the
amount of interest or carrying charges
on every installment purchase.
And, finally, "permanent unemployment compensation with a federal tag on
it" is considered a good bet.
These thoughts on the future course of
labor and social legislation were expressed by Jere Smith, a regional NAM public
affairs director.
SMITH'S MOTIVE in detailing what th»

NAM considers to be 1he federal legislative
wave of the next year was to stir manufacturers Lnto combative action against
the measures he mentioned. But he was
not optimistic.
"Before 1960," Smith said, "we could
count on 54 southern Democrats in the
House of Representatives to hold fast in
voting with conservative Republicans to
defeat liberal legislation or water it down.
"Now, all legislation of this type that
clears committees wil] reach the floor and
will pass."
Smith said a real "sleeper" in next
year's legislative effort by labor is the
right-to-work matter.
HE SAID THE NAM expect* an attempt will be made to amend the TaftHartley law just enough to open the door
for attacks on state laws that prohibit closed shop contracts.
Twenty states now have laws that prohibit labor contracts which force an employe to jo in a union to keep his job.
A single sentence in the Taft-Hartley labor law provides the authorization under
which these states have outlawed contracts requiring union membership as a
condition of employment.
Labor lobbyists have been reluctant in
recent years to push for Taft-Hartley
changes for fear that any tampering with
the law would open it up to even more restrictive legislation.
THEY

ARE REPORTED

to fael now

that the unseating of a number of Republicans and conservative Democrats on Nov.
3 makes it safe foi Taft-Hartley to be
opened for change.
While the NAM , representing manufacturers all over the nation , sees dismal days
ahead on t h e legislative front , it is hopeful that one piece of legislation it regards
as favorabl e will gel through the next Congress. It would exempt from taxation the
first 10 percent of profit s that a company
pays out in dividends to stockholders.
This would be a start toward eliminating "double tax ation " of corporate profits.
Under present law , profit s are taxed when
they are earned by a corporation and again
when they are received b y stockholders as
dividends.
AS

FOR

THE abjoctionabU

congrai-

sional measures , the NAM will try to spot
those that might be subject to modification.

A Majority Once
Knew World Was Flat
The Supremo Court decision holding
that all state legislatures - - the upper as
well as (he lower houses — must be apportioned sole ly on the "basis of population hit
the states like a bom bshell. An d it is going
tn keep on exp loding for a long time to
come.
For all of our his lory, il has been common for the slates to apportion thei r House
of Representative s on a popu lation basis
and their Senates on a geographical basis ,
Mich as by countie s. In this they have simply follow ed the federal system, as laid
down in th e Constitution , in which each
member of the lower house represen ts
about the same number of constituents ,
while every state is allowed two senators
without rega rd to population.
Unles s this court decision is negate d —
and n constitution al amendment , apparently, is the only Avay to do that - the
big centers of population will almost completely do minate slate govern ment , at the
expense of Hie rural areas and rural noo-

TO DAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

ROBERT C. RUARK

CHINESE LONGHORN

Women Hail
Tax Action

Negroes Wan t

FBI to Help

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — An award has just been
given at Chicago by Loyola University's School
of Medicine to J. Edgar Hoover, director of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is known
as the "Sword of Loyola " and is being given
now for the first time. It is named for Saint
Ignatius Loyola, who, as Mr. Hoover phrased
It, "turned aside from narrow self-interest to
dedicate his life and his sword to God."
Mr. Hoover's address in accepting the award
is significant because he declared , in effect ,
that the FBI must not be misused or its power
abused for political or other
selfish purposes. He said:
"Law and order are the
foundations upon which successful government must stand .
Without law and order , society
will destroy itself.
"We must never forget that
government cannot favor o n e
group or one special interest
over its duty to protect the
rights of all citizens. We must
constantly guard government
Lawrence
against the pressure groups
which would crush the rights of others under
heel in order to achieve their own ends.
"THE LAW of the land is above any individual. All must abide by it. If we short-cut
the law, we play a dangerous game whkh
can only result in total defeat for all of us
because if we destroy our system of government
by law, we destroy our only means of achieving a stable society.
"It is a great misfortune that the zealots or
pressure groups always think with their emotions , seldom with reason. They have no compunction in carping , lying and exaggerating with
the fiercest passion. They cry liberty when
they really mean license !
"Justice has nothing to do with expediency.
It has nothing to do with temporary standards. We cannot , and will not, permit the FBI
to be used to superimpose the aims of those
who would sacrifice the very foundations on
which our government rests !
in
emphatically stat.
J ^l TAKE humble pride
ting here tonight that as long as I am director of the FBI, it will continue to maintain
its high and impartial standards of investigation despite the hostile opinions of its detractors. Furthermore , the FBI will continue to be
objective in its investigations and will stay within the bounds of its authorized jurisdiction regardless of pressure groups which seek to use
the FBI to attend their own selfish aims to the
detriment of our people as a whole."

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago .. . 1954

Charles N. Lentz, manager of the Winona
terminal of the Briggs Transportation Co., has
been promoted to manager, of the Chicago terminal of the firm .
A Winona mother and son will graduate together with honors from Winona State College.
Mrs. Davis Christenson and son David will receive their bachelor of science degree.

Twenty-Five Years Ago

. . . 1939

Clarence Dugan , Austin , president of t h e
North Central district of the Fraternal Order
of Eagles, will be the principal speaker at a
district meeting to be held here.
Orrin F. Smith, 85, the second male white
child born in the city of Winona , died today .
He was a well known authority on p ioneer Winona history and on the Mississippi River.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1914

Harry E. Melvin has disposed of his interest
in tie insurance firm of Clark & Melvin to
0. H. Clark and will leave for Branch near Dallas, Tex.
John Koscielski was elected president of the
4th Ward Athletic Club.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889

Ned E. Hildreth has accepted a call to become assistant state secretary of Minnesota.
Thanksgiving Day was clear and cold in Winona.
The ice has been floating down the river in
large cakes , and the Steamer Robert Harris
has experienced a good deal of difficulty.

One Hundred Years Ago... 1864

Pork is coming forward in large quantities ,
the weather being unfavor able for keeping it
on liand . Tho price is firm at $11 per hundred.
pie. Their problems ..ml needs , which often are different from I hose of the cities ,
will be submerged and I heir voices largely
stilled. A braking power on the excesses of
numerical majorities wi ll bo lost .
The argument for this revo lutionary reapportionment is that the majority should
rule. Washiri Rton columnist Patrick Fox
had something impressive to say about
that: "If a simple majori ty were always
right , there woul d be no problem in letting
it vote its way imme < li ;ilely on everythin g.
"BUT

A

MAJORITY

one*

knew

th«

world was fkit A maj or ity opposed the
American rev olution "

C.row In tlie graer ;m<l knowledge of our
Lord und Savior Jesus Christ . II IVtrr 3.IS ,
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

New President of Mexico
Follows Johnson Pattern

By JACK AND ERSON
(Editor 's Note: Jack
Anderson, substituting
for Drew Pearson , is
now attending the inauguration of the new president of Mexico. )

MEXICO CITY - Amid
the hoopla of a Mardi Gras,
the ceremonial red-whiteand-green sash of the Mexican presidency this week
will be draped over the
Shoulder of Gustavo Diaz
Ordaz, a slender, sallow
man with a long nose, who
is able to smile at his own
looks.
With Lincoln-like humor,
he recently quipped: "My
opponents say I am twofaced. But if I had two
faces, I would certainly be
wearing the other."
The inauguration of President Diaz Ordaz will be the
signal for Mexico's sandaled and sombreroed peons
to fill the air with confetti,
balloons , and fireworks. For
he is the candidate of the
revolution , the champion of
the downtrodden , the choice
of the masses.
His campaign literature
would have them believe he
was born in an adobe hut ,
the Mexican equivalent of
a log cabin. But it would be
more accurate to describe
him as the produce of Mexico's mushrooming middle
class.
THE LAWYER son of a
gove-nment accountant . Diaz Ordaz has Inherited the
leadership of the 1910 revolution which overthrew the
landed aristocracy. But he
is more the leader of a
new, economic revolution
that is changing Mexico
from the land of "Manana "
to a nation of automobiles
and appliances , sold on the
installment plan.
It is said here that a
Mexican enters Ihe middle
class when he puts on shoes
and buys a second shirt.
Diaz Ordaz means to spread
more shoes and shirts
among the people . He hopes
to introduce his own Latin
version of tho "great society. "
His predecessors have already broken up the big estates and distributed the
land to the peons. Indeed ,
a generous 125,000,000 acrea
have been parceled out ,
though only 72,000,000 acres
are considered tillable
"WK HAVK merely brer distributing misery," s»ys
OPINION-WISE

the new president, "land reform that is not productive
is not land reform at all."
He intends to introduce
irrigation projects and modern farming methods to
Mexico's brown and barren
acres. He also would like to
wipe out the rat-ridden
shanrytowns, which can be
found even on the edges of
beautiful, modem Mexico
City.
For despite tbe lip service
paid to the 50-year-old revolution, 2 percent of " the
population still o-wn almost
half of the private wealth,
and most Mexicans still
have trouble scrounging
enough to eat.
President Diaz Ordaz's
dream of a great society
isn't his only trait in common with the tall Texan he
visited last month at the
LBJ ranch.
Like President Johnson ,
Diaz Ordaz is a homespun
politician who loves to surge
through a straw - hatted
crowd, shaking hands, patting youngsters on the head,
and preaching political platitudes in the best LBJ
style.

LIKE LYNDON Johnson,
the president of Mexico also tries to bring all factions
under his political tent. This

is the purpose and program
of his fiarty of revolutionary
institutions, known less formally throughout Mexico
as P.R.I, or simply "pree."
Indeed, long before Diaz
Ordaz came to power, the
P.R.I. had succeeded in
crowding most Mexicans under the same big top. The
labor unions, peasant organizations, trade associations — ranging from the
socialists on the left to the
conservative businessmen
on the right — have found
shelter in the P.R.I.
As a result, it .has become a party of consensus,
ruled by the moderates who
hold close to the middle, not
unlike the Democratic party
that emerged during the recent American election.
The all-embracing P.R.I,
has managed to hold Mexico's diverse factions together by skillful political
maneuvering — a speech to
cheer the left wing, a promise to placate the right
wing, a compromise acceptable to both — much in the
manner of Lyndon B. Johnson.
Result: Over the years,
the P.R.I, has gained almost total domination over
Mexican politics and the
support of over 80 percent
of the electorate.
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"I'd certainly hate to be around him! If lie cr.n talk
that long on just the weather , there must be no end
lo what he has to say on everything else."
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The Associated (' ivss is ent itled exclusivel y
to tiie use lot rrpul ilical ion ol all the loeal
n. 'H .s printed m tins ni' .\ .s pape i a.s well as nil
A .I' , news dispatches

Aloud. o, Nnwi nlicr ,w,

NEW YORK — As any fool can plainly see, I do not hate
the President of the United States. Maybe we will knock
of a pobheker ,
him from time to time for being too muchincluding
double.
but this guy is smart in aU sorts of spadeslate Mr Kennedy
the
where
is
smart
Johnson
Lyndon
it. Kenwas not. Johnson started poor, and neverofforgot.
it.
There
a ¦
aware
never
and
was
,
rich
started
nedy
people
with
that
dealing
you
are
tremendous difference when
don't own rich papas.
Johnson just "got enTo Your Good Health
gaged" to all the women in
America. He did it simply.
He did it by declaring an
intent to knock off a tax
that has embittered every
woman who is not hospitalized or dead.
You know what our boy
did? He just said he was
going to ask Congress to
kick away a lot of held-over
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER .
taxes from the Second
M.D.
what
know
You
War.
World
our boy is going to take the
Dear Dr. Molner : I
taxes off'n?
have heard of several
Handbags.
cases of mononucleoCosmetics.
sis. My granddaughter
Luggage.
has it , and there seems
to be nothing we can
Baby powder.
find out about the
really
Furs.
disease.
Her doctor took
Hot diggity-damn . The
blood
test and said
a
Democrats are in forever.
that only rest would
In my spare time I somehelp.
times hang out with feHer boy friend doesn 't
males, until they weary me
seem to be afflicted ,
with constant complaint
but he said two of his
about that lusty little old 20
girl friends have it.
percent that some people
When he asked the docput on and other people forgot to take off. Hell hath no
tor if he could be a carfury, et cetera.
rier, his doctor just
laughed. Please write
MAYBE you never prowled
about this. — GRANDa woman's handbag, but her
MOTHER.
soul lives in it. Her business,
her sex, her reason d'etre
Mononucleosis (or "glanlives in that handbag. She's
dular fever ") is a common
been clobbered by taxes
infectious,
communicable
since the wartime restricdisease which occurs altions, and every time she
most entirely among young
opens that bag she hates the
people. Rarely is it ever
powers that be.
seen in persons past 30.
In that bag; you wouldn't
It is not ordinarily danbelieve it, is lipstick, comgerous, complications, howpact, powder, his money, a
ever, can be, so' a case
spare pair of socks, extra
should be watched carefulcostume jewelry, gloves,
ly.
headscarf , Kleenex, cigarettes, address book, keys (a
Your doctor is entirely
million ) , mad money (hers ) ,
correct: In the average
credit cards, ligher, matches
case the essential treatand chewing gum.
ment is rest. But you can
For this arsenal of distaff
be certain that if some comdemocrarcy they imposed a
plication threatened , he
tax. And another tax on
would immediately s t a r t
what's in it.
treatment to control it.
The ailment has a tenMAYBE LADY Bird had a
dency to spread through
word with the old man on
groups of young people, and
this. Or maybe she was
it is not unusual for you to
reading the London papers
know of several cases. It
and learned how you can
is common, but until fairly
get yourself hated during
your first days in office.
recent years a great many
Whatever, whoever, Uncle
cases probably were overLyndon has pulled the heavlooked or m i s t a k e n l y
iest coup d etat since Nathought to be something
poleon decided that one day
else. It is well worthwhile
there'd be a de Gaulle, and
to know the signs and have
tried to set the precedent.
positive laboratory tests,
What makes our new boy
rather than let a young perreally smart is that he'll
son drag along, achey, listpick up more dough as a reless and exhausted .
sult of this tax relief than if
As to the boy being a
he left it on. The British
carrier — this I strongly
haven't learned yet that the
doubt. Without question it
unhappy taxpayer doesn't
is frequently transmitted
spend.
by people having light cases,
In Johnson's budget he
but
there's no evidence to
figures to release a billion
indicate
that people become
dollars of nag-money for
carriers in the sense of
happy spending. If he's as
those carrying typhoid,
smart as I think, he'll pursue the prohibitive tax on
fun a little more deeply.
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Fear Cause of
School Failures

Viet Cong and
Wild Buffalos
Attack Troops

HARRIS SURVEY

US. Attitude
Toward Red
China Eyed

New Initials, Webster Building
Restaurant
MLF, Kicking New
In Bloomington
Up Controversy

Eddie Webster, who operated
a restaurant here some years
ago, is building a new restaurant adjacent to Metropolitan
Stadium in Bloomington.
Estimated cost of the rustic
English inn is a
half million dollars . It will
hare
10,000
square feet, including
tw o
dining r o o m s
and
t h,r e e
lounges.
The address
will be 1501 E.
78th St., just off
Highway 4 9 4.
Webster
Tentative opening date is April 15.
Webster operated a restaurant
at the present location of Linahan 's.

If: m

VAICO Oriental River, South
WASHINGTON (AP) - A new
set of initials — MLF — is kickViet Nam (AP) — Waves of
ing up a controversy in the
yelling Viet Cong and seven
North Atlantic Treaty OrganizaFear of failure can cause failwild buffalo pinned down govtion.
ure.
ernment infantry units in this
MLF stands lor multilateral
What a child fears seldom is
swampy sugar cane region beforce.
It is a new concept in the
By
LOUIS
HARRIS
obvious to an adult, Too often
fore they fought their way clear.
we think of fear as applying to
Significant changes appear to be taking place in American handling of nuclear weapons,
The Viet Cong and the buffalo attitudes toward Communist China in the wake Of that country 's developed and pushed by the
fear of bodily harm, ridicule or
United States. Essentially, it is
were driven off as Viet Nam's recent explosion of a nuclear device.
punishment.
a way of permitting the United
long war continued even though
Little Bud was failing in the
The American people are split down the middle over the States' allies partial participafourth grade because of fear.
wisdom of undertaking face-to- tion in the control of the nuclear
the civilian government was in
On the surface his fear was
face negotiations with the Red
peril in Saigon a bare 15 miles
deterrent.
completely unfounded . He had
Chinese to find ways to avoid
away.
loving parents and was being
nuclear conflict. What is more,
To help understand what the
genteelly reared. They were
opposition in this country to the fight is all about, here are some
The Red guerrillas launched
ready to cooperate with both
seating of Red China in the basic questions and answers
three attacks Sunday against
time and money — a good, solid,
United Nations - though still sub- about MLF:
one infantry battalion bogged
middle-class American f amily.
stantia] - has diminished ap- Q. What is MLF?
down in three feet of water.
preciably in the past five months.
Bud's teacher, although preGovernment losses were four
Other highlights of a special A. It is a proposal for a sepaoccupied with 37 youngsters,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- killed and 13 wounded.
survey
of a representative cross- rate force of surface ships, such
certainly held no threat of punThe Viet Cong had higher
dent
Johnson
returns
to
his
section of Americans, completed as freighters, to be equipped
ishment for mistakes made in
casualties in the three-hour long
White
House
desk
today
after
an
reading or arithmetic.
since the Chinese exploded a nu- with Polaris missiles with nubattle . Fifteen of their bodies
11-day
visit
to
his
clear tips. The crews would be
Texas
ranch.
Bud's classmates elected him
clear bomb:
The President had no appoint- were counted along canals and
' —By 8 to 1, the American people believe that the comer- an international mixture from
to represent them on the Student Council; on the playground ments listed. Tuesday he will many more were reported car- stone of U.S. policy in world affairs: is military strength. But the -participating nations. There
would be 25 ships. A destroyer,
he was sought after as a mem- confer with Ambassador Max- ried away.
the people of this country do not want to use this strength for the USS Ricketts, has been
well
D.
Taylor
,
who
has
reThe
attack
by
seven
wild
bufber of the team . Yet, with all
aggressive purposes. Rather,
manned by a mixed crew rethis going in his favor , Bud was turned from South Viet Nam for falo against a reconnaissance they feef that negotiation leadto demonstrate how this
cently
conferences
on
U.S.
policy.
company
was
an
unexpected
still failing in reading, writing
ing from strength can result in
can be done.
PARIS (AP) - Premier
and arithmetic; in fact, the fail- Johnson told a news confer- development. Two of the beasts concrete steps toward peace.
ence
Saturday
the
policy
talks
Moise
Tshombe of the Congo
were
killed
as
they
closed
with
Q.
Who
would
control
them?
ure had lasted so long that Bud
should produce no dramatic de- infantrymen running for cover. This includes at least an effort
arrived in Paris today for a
"refused" to try.
A.
There
would
be
an
MLF
to try to reason with Red
velopments.
One soldier was gored.
commander, separate from the meeting with President Charles
China.
WHAT BUD needed was an
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- de Gaulle. The African leader is
In a front-porch news confer- Capl. Thomas H. Baker from
opportunity to fail without the
—By 4 to 3, most Americans
tion command, which would re- en route to New York for the
fear of disappointing his parents ence Saturday the President Mineral Wells, Tex., was the do not believe the Chinese Comtain its own forces. But in time U.N. General Assembly session.
touched on such matters as:
and teachers.
U.S. adviser to the Vietnamese munists will be seated at the
of war , MLF would be an arm Tshombe said he has an ap—South Viet Nam. The Presi- unit that took three Communist next session of the U.N. GenThe standards he had set for
of NATO. Control of the weap- pointment to see De Gaulle and
himself were actually his own dent foresaw no dramatic assaults Sunday afternoon. It eral Assembly. Only last June,
ons would be multinational, other French officials Tuesday.
arid not those of either his par- change in U.S. involvement in recoiled under the impact of the however, the public predicted
smiling,
rather than in the hands of any Bareheaded and
BULLETIN
ents or his teachers. For exam- the Southeast Asia war. Of the first but withstood the next two by more than 2 to 1 that China
reporters
Tshombe
told
airport
ple, in writing he carefully conference with Taylor, John- and with the help of artillery would not gain entry to the
UNITED NATIONS, \.V. one country. The United States he considered it safe for him to
r'drew" each letter, with ac- son said : "I anticipate that
alone could not decide to use
UFh-The Soviet Union today
and helicopter strikes drove the United Nations.
th<.m.
Neither could any other leave the Congo at this time.
ceptable results. His attention there will be no dramatic an- Viet Cong off.
rejected a compromise for—
By
U.S.
public
opin2
to
1,
one
country.
to the writing process under this nouncement -to come out of
"Things are not going so badmula put forward by SecOn Monday, Baker's unit
circumstance was so complete these meetings except in the along with other 25th Division ion is still opposed to seating retary-General U Thant In
Q. Why was this idea devel- ly," he said. "We have the sitW
\__________ \_____________W___ ^_______
that he frequently had to look form of your newsmen's specu- forces were pulling out of this the Red Chinese in the United the hope of avoiding a U.S.- oped?
uation in hand. The rebellion
Nations. But this is sharply
back in the middle of a word lation ."
already
winding river area that had not down from the more than 7 to 1 Soviet confrontation on U.N.
A. Many of tlie Allies have will be mastered and
to see what the next letter was. — J. Edgar Hoover. Johnson
financing.
we are planning to create three
been
penetrated
by
government
suropposition
in
a
comparable
long
wanted
greater
participaThe result looked satisfactory , skirted a question whether the troops for more than a year.
zones for economic recovery:
vey only five months ago.
and his actual difficulty went FBI director's recent blasts at
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. tion in the nuclear deterrent Katanga, the Le-opoldville re- *W*wK^*\\\\\\W ^*\**W
m *y *- \\\\\\%
that
is
supposed
to
keep
the
—By 11 to 1, Americans are (AP) — Secretary of State Dean
unnoticed by his teacher and the Rev. Martin Luther King,
Stanleyville reand
the
gion,
against U.S. withdrawal from Rusk and Soviet Foreign Minis- Communists in check. The Unit- gion. It is time that some
his parents.
the Warren Commission and the Wabasha Co. ARC
the United Nations if Red ter Andrei A. Gromyko had a ed States has always been
Bud needed to start on a pro- judiciary meant Hoover's usethought is given to bringing an
China is seated.
gram of training his hands to fulness has been impaired.
Plans for Christmas
luncheon date today which against proliferation, or spread end to the misery that the Conof
nuclear
to
many
countries,
write with more facility, even
These findings, of course, un- might — or might not — be the
golese people have known for
though at first his' handwriting Re said Hoover and King both Party for Children
derscore the fact that the peo- turning point in the crisis over weapons. U.S. policymakers four years. "
"have
exercised
their
freedom
also
figure
that
a
major
country
would show a definite setback
ple of this country feel that nuWABASHA, Minn. - The clear war, with its potential for financing the United Nations.
in appearance. He was very of speech on occasion," adding :
U.S. diplomats guessed that like Germany, if it fails to get a Tshombe declared the Belgian
willing to remedy his shortcom- "My problem is to try to pre- Wabasha County Association for incredible devastation, must be Gromyko, in his first appear- share in atomic control, will paratroopers who moved into ^-^-BMSSSfisSu
*********\\*******m
ings only after he was convinc- vent the strong divisions that Retarded Children will hold its averted. Less than 1 in 10 peo- ance here since the new regime build an independent nuclear Stanleyville and Paulis were
ed that the ultimate result could come to pass from time to annual Christmas party for re- ple now feel that war with took over in Moscow , would force of its own. The MLF was "emergency troops whose acwould please h_s~teacher~ arrd time; instead of ^provoke them tarded children of the county China is inevitable.
f Zo WtX- **^***m
%m
agree to financial discussions designed to satisfy both require- tions were authorized by us for wBmm *wBwBS **%rEBk'j**
his parents, and that his im- . . . I would hope this would not Sunday at 1:30 p.m. It will be
IN FACT, more Americans rather than force a showdown at ments — non-proliferation and humanitarian purposes."
mediate failure to produce ac- degenerate into a battle of per- held at the U.S. Army Reserve now feel Red China may drop the opening of the General As- sharing by the Allies.
Asked if there was evidence of
ceptable handwriting would not sonalities."
Center, Wabasha.
its nuclear bomb on Russia rath- sembly's 1964 session Tuesday. Q. Doesn't this amount to pro- Red Chinese involvement in the
bring disappointment to them .
Asked how long Hoover could Harry Kennedy, Wabasha, is er than on the United States.
liferation anyway?
rebellion, Tshombe replied:
stay on the job, Johnson re- chairman and Mrs. Dalton Lan- When asked which countries But suspense remained high
A. American officials from "We have found Chinese arms
HIS DISABILITY In reading ferred newsmen to
his remarks genki, Wabasha, and Mrs. Gus China might use nuclear weap- for even with a "yes" from Gro- Secretary of State Dean Husk among their stocks."
was approached in the same at a White House ceremony
last Timm, Kellogg, co-chairmen. ons against, 26% of Americans myko, the precarious gentle- on down insist that it is not promanner. A teacher from anoth- May, when he waived
man's agreement proposed by
the
comer school took on the task of pulsory retirement
Entertainment is being arrang- answered Russia, 21% answered Secretary - General U Thant liferation and in fact is actually TAYLOR CHIMNEY FIRE
age of 70 for
the
United
States,
10%
said
Inworking privately with Bud. She
Wis. (Special;) —
Hoover will reach that ed by the local Girl Scouts un- dia and 4% said Japan .
could collapse because of objec- a positive step against the TAYLOR,
let him practice reading in a Hoover.
extinguished
volunteers
der
the
leadership
spread
of
nuclear
weapons.
Taylor
of
Mrs.
.
In the minds of most people, tions by other U.N. members.
situation where he could stum- age Jan. 1.
Critics
say
the
opposite—that
it
the Harold
Frank Mrachek.
a
chimneyfire
at
the key is acceptance of the Immediately at issue is applible on words without fear of
would put more fingers on the Bliss farm about six miles south
The
association
will
hold
its
principle
of
negotiation
from
cation
of
the
U.N.
Charter's,Arexposure to others of his failure.
of here Thursday night. They
regular December meeting at strength . But never before have ticle 19, which says any mem- nuclear trigger.
In an atmosphere where the
were called at 10:40 p.m. and
Q. Who wants this?
the
same
time.
the
American
people
indicated
ber
more
than
two
years
behind
fear of failure to perform perm
so great a willingness to grant in its dues shall have no vote in A. The United States and West were at the scene about half an
fectly had been removed, Bud
hour. No damage resulted.
some
flexibility to their lead- the General Assembly.
made rapid progress.
Germany, primarily. Others
Sigurd
Vathing
Gave
ers
in
the
area
of
international
When once they understood
negotiation, as evidenced by the Because the Russians have taking part in talks include Itathe source of Bud's block, both
Mdntire 's Biograp hy view
concerning reasoning with refused to pay for U.N. peace- ly, Greece, Turkey, the Netherhis parents and the teacher BISMARCK , N.D. (AP) - A
keeping costs, they have now lands and Great Britain.
helped him realize that they did young couple was found dead HOUSTON, Minn. — Through the Chinese.
fallen more than two years in Q. Who is against it?
A
carefully
drawn
cross-secnot expect him to be perfect- in a car parked inside a garage an error two
tion of the American people was arrears. The United States says A. France, which has develthat small failures along the Sunday afternoon and authori- pictures of Mathe United Nations will lose its oped its own nuclear weapons
asked:
way are a part of everyone's ties said it was due to carbon son Witt were
BOURBON
basic constitutional and finan- and wants less European de"The
argument
has
been
life.
published in the
rule
is
not
monoxide poisoning.
cial
integrity
if
the
made that one way to avoid war
pendence on the United States ,
When Bud grasped this idea, They were identified as Henry C a p t. Samuel
with Red China is to try to sit applied.
is strongly against it. Britain's
school became a happy rather P. Goldade, 20, and Wanda Mclntire f e a Thant proposed that the as- new Labor government, which
down and reason with her that
than a fearful experience.
ture
in
the
SunDwyer , 22, both of Bismarck.
war would destroy China as well sembly, until its Christmas re- wants to give up England's past
FEAB OF f ailure Is such a They were found in Goldale's day News. One
aB the rest of the world. Do you cess, confine itself to matters on atomic role, is cold to it.
dominant force in children's car and had been dead about should h a v e
think that such reasoning might which there is unanimous
lives that it deserves more at- 10 to 12 hours. The ignition b e e n Sigurd
work, or do you think it is not agreement. Thus there would be Q. Why not use submarines,
no roll-call votes on which the like the American Polaris subs?
tention from teachers and par- switch was on but the car was Vathing, picturlikely to work?"
Soviet vote could be challenged. A. Too expensive. Part of the
ents. It is not enough for par- not running. The temperature ed here, w h o
Negotiations With Red China
negotiations could MLF idea is to form a nuclear
ents to merely assume that the went to 29 below zero here early gave a biograMeanwhile,
_
_
v
tltht
vathing
Total Public be held in art effort to resolve club for our allies with "dues"
child has no reason to have Sunday.
phy of Mclntire.
Pocahontas Briquets, MagPer Cent the financial deadlock.
low enough for them to pay.
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKY • 88 PROOF
nolia Block (tht finest )
Reasoning might work .... 43
said Q. How would MLF be fiCANCIENT AQE DISTIIUH. CD., FRANKFORT. KY.
Diplomatic
sources
and All-Purpose 3x2 Coal,
Reasoning won't work .... 4»
1
.
in loads 515.75 ton.
Not sure
14 France might scuttle the deal. nanced?
two
A.
That
is
still
to
2831
France falls more than
be w orked
Call us,
Part of the reason for an in- years behind in her dues next tiiit. Presumably all participants
creased willingness to explore year because she has refused to would contribute, with the UnitI Telephone Your Want Ada
the route of negotiation is the pay her share of the Congo ed States and West Germany
i to The Winona Daily News
belief that militapy superiority peacekeeping operation. There probably bearing a larger
Gas 26.9* - Fuel Oil 14.6t
Dial 3321 for in Ad Taker .
on our part has diminished the was speculation that she would share.
prospects
and
inevitability
of
*
*
try to force the issue now so '^H__-_-____iiiM^_______-------________M__BH__iiMI--_-* * T-***'!^'^' _Z %*__\
\ *i_\\%* *
••-^^_3»52i5'^_V**' * *V'*
_-_____l___________ BB^M^----_----------B
war.
that the first fight would come
People were asked:
over the Soviet delinquency
"It has been argued th at if
we remain stronger militarily rather than hers.
we can keep Red China from Red China a seat at the United
using the atom bomb. Do you Nations as a me.mber?"
tend to agree with that, or
Red Chine In UN—Attitude
do you think war with China is
Nov, June
inevitable?
%
%
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed D.
Professor of Education,
U. of Southern California

such a fear. It Is not that simple. Causes of human emotion
are too complex and too subtle
for offhand analysis.
-• Why a child fears failure is
less important than that it be
recognized he does. Such fears
persist into adulthood unless
steps are taken to remedy the
situation.

Johnson Returns
To Desk After
II Days in Texas

Tshombe Talks
With De Gaulle

Rusk Meets
Gromyko on
U.N. Finances
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EVERYONE KNOWS THIS

War With Red China
Total Public
Per Cent
Keeping strong will avoid
». . 72
war
War inevitable
9
Not sure
19

The most dramatic shifts in
opinion have occurred on the
subject of admission of Red
China to the United Nations.
Here is the series of questions
asked both In June and again
this November :
"At the United Nations meetings this fall the member countries will once again vote on
whether to admit Red China.
Do you think Red China will bo
admitted this year, or do you
think this won't happen?"

We know where
you can lay your hands
on a new GM car
for only $1655*

•Which seems an oven tinier M/tnt/facturn's S ug- all the other goodies you don't htv to pay affirm
netted Retail Price P.O.E. Enst Coast tor the Opel (or , doesn't It? Prices include Federal Excise
Kodett 2-door Sedan when you think about the Tax and suggested dealer delivery and handling
bucket seats and 4-speed tloor shift and wind- charge (transportationcharges, accessories, opshield washers and padded dash and steering tionnlequlpment . Btateandlocaltaxesadditloraa.).
wheel lock and heater and front seat belts and Don't you just hate Iheae long-winded asterisks?

Red China In UN—Prediction
Nov. June
%
%
Will be admitted .... 30
24
Won't happen
42
51
Not sure
28
2fi
M As far as you are concerned
,

Favor admission
25
10
Oppose admission ... 5fi
7.1
Not sure
1ft
17
"If Red China were admitted
us a member of the United Nations , would you be in fnvor of
the United States pulling out of
the United Nations, or should
we remain in?"
Nov. Jane
%
%
U.S. pull out of U.N . 7
11
77
73
Remain in U ,N
Not sure
IB
16
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FOR GOOD ORAL HYGIENE
."
Regular use gives you cleaner teeth than ordinary hand brushtng plus healthful care of the gums. New induction-type recharger unit ior full-power brushing with cordless safety and
convenience. Backed by 5 years of laboratory 'and clfhical
testing. A wonlerful Christmas gift for the family. Reg.
$19.95 value, our price $15 88
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GIVE THE GREAT OUTDOORS . . . GIVE A REMINGTON

3VYLON 66: Structural nylon and ordnance steel combine to
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MODEL 742. WOODSMASTER : Autoloading big game rifle
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Homes can , become parched anri uncomfortable during the
heating season due to inadequate humidification. If yours
<1oes, West Band' s Humidifier will turn dry air into comfortable
humidified a_n d purified a i r - t h r n automatically hold it at
thr proper humidity level. I t s a -rent «ift for tbe home. Hc«.
»».«. Save 510. ,59.95.
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You can get set for the holidays ahead and save money at Ihe
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°"r slho P
m ? til11e during the months of December or January . . .
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*
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. . . have your permanent before the holulay festivrt.es are here. W. .Uo h.«.
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GIVE THE GIFT OF HEARING

What finer gift for a hard-of-hearing friend or loved one?
Select any one of the Zenith Quality 4 and 5 transistor hearing aids. We'll mail a gift certificate in your name and
make all arrangements directly. Remember Zenith is the '
" wo-tldirmost- attractive hearing aid . . . styles for men and
women. Give the most thoughtfu l gilt of all. ?E0 and up.
io-<lay money-back guarantee.

Abov. Kresge 's

F. A. GIEHLER ,

SVh Wt«t Third Stv

CHOOSE THE BEST

_.
. .. . _ .
.. . ' _ m . „ . . ... . . ... .
™e Pr,ae and satisfaction that youngsters feel while playing
a fine piano is a juch experience to be drawn upon all their
j ives. Because ' they deserve the best, see and hear the
wurlitzer. More than 50 styles and finishes to choose from,
heirloom quality,
oualitv wicea
Priced from «w,.iw.
$495 00
Ail Heirloom

^

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

11M1I East Third Str««t
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G,VE YOURSELF A BEAUTY GIFT

CONTROLLED COMFORT FOR YOUR HOME
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THE WORLD'S FIRST BLlCTRIC PORTABLE

Biflll 111fil iMIlffll SH

TESTED AND FOUND EFFECTIVE

4 **\

Portable typing goes modern with electricity in the Coronet,
world's first portable ¦electric typewriter. Perfect for all™\m*
Coronet glvei even
use, the
around home, office and school clear
makes
uniform impressions and
j
sharp,
typists
less experienced
light
¦ « fa§t .
touch. Coronet
. . . . repeats
10
Perfect
letter
rir>u dashes sDaces. underlines—and the
x to cross
special-application
full-size office keyboard,
out whole lilies automatically. Has
keyboards.
wide range of type styles and
for every member of the family, an especially ideal
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IVERY INCH A FITTING GIFT
's
Here casual comfort in colorful fashion ; Arrow Chevella
sleeve lengths . . .
•port
"•^ shirts are precisely tailored in „exact
, ., _ _
.. - ..,
end contour tapered to assure perfect fit. The neb plaid
fabric has the look of flannel and the soft , muted tones men
prefer. So practical , too . . . they 're machin e washable, won*

46-72 Eatt Second Street
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The perlect present for the home and its l.o.slc.s.v This stylish
neM , serv ing cart converts to a big buffet table Any two of
fhe she,Ves C,amp toge,her to do,,blc your scrvin
P» ce
- The
*s
virtually indcstn.ctible ood-grai»ed enamel shelves and goldr
en brass frame blend beautifully with any room decor ,

A NEW LOWER-PRICED MOD€L — THE AUTOMATIC Ml
This is the economy styled Polaroid Color Pack Camera. It
makes beautiful ' color pictures in B0 seconds and black and
whites in 10 seconds. It actually weighs less than many 35

ED BUCKS CAMERA SHOP

151 Main Straot

Phana MM
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BUFFET TABLE

R- D. CONE CO.

*• I«r Se<ond Strait

Phone 2304
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1 "I Bowlers Deman din g Excellence
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(iroat , Tommy Daviti , Brooks Itol iiiiM in and ' Hillv Uill iaiii- all
members of Rawling s ha.vball advisory stall ' hav e tr .il i- iU-d
H new f ielder '* glove . . . the Hjj.- «. ,\ lull c'tilnr H M I I plioto
of each member of the Hi K « is mcliuleil uith <.ach Bii- 11
glove in an »tln.ctiv i> lo, a -eol<» p; (elw(«<- ( u„l.,iu.„e 11,. „ sic
theme , the new Klovc luis 8 iii.pnrlant lieliline fe '.tui es A
great Rift lor (lie major leader „/ lomurrow $1.1 . <)},

Tl,i '
"l'w ' ,'Xl ' i,i "« (i -daxu; II oilers Chanu fiible Type , new
J ( 'we,wl «s>-'npciiiei )t . Smith-Corona natural- arc - action , rush{°" < d rni 'ri *l «<> '''> "'rn lever , hue indicator and full-size office

Graham & McGuire Sporting Goods

•I Wait Third Street

P|)on , j 590

!
^''-Vboai-.l This deluxe portable feature. , a removable platen
l '"lors ,f mi, "' n ,,,, • '>,»ewnter It has a rw R R«l . all-s-frol
!"
t':""ie and . IMI WS ,n ;i travel p, w ,l M .rl . arrvi nR case

L UND TYPEWRITER COMPANY
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HANDCRAFTED QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFBRENCI

HIGH-STVLC EXCELLENCE

represents Brunswick' s stylish excellence! The exciting Crown
Jewel Ball 1 $3-4.-151 feutures miracle tracking action and Brunswick' s rolling balance. Ft-alher-liglit anri flexible , the Skylark
sliocs (J6 95I are real foot slimmers A new addition lo tin.
Brunswick ba K fomlly is the Metro|N.lttan «I8.I»5 . in expanded
vinyl com,!ruction , metal ball rack. Se<- the complete line
to,lnv '

Graham & McGuire Sporting Goods

•» Wt tt TMrd Street

Phona MM

m
d
Choice ol Wnl mil veneers . Mahogany
veneers , ur Blond Osik veneers . New Zenith Supv r Video
Guard 82-Channel Timing System 'il.ODU Volts 1'ichire Power
Tvvo A ,| New Zm,,th Qualit y Double-Cone llinh l-'ldelilv 7" x v
-,1.y .
1
1
1 for center dependabi
, lTt
,
,inkers.
, 1
^
Handcrafted
". . lewer
.s ervice problems lo ki.sl longer '
*l ' lp ct n«rnwoort solids .

Winona Electric Construction Co.

1l« Weil Third Streef

Phene SR01
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United Civil
Rights Front
Is Ruptured

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - The
united civil rights front In Mississippi has been ruptured.
The Council of Federated Organizations is no longer backed
by its two biggest/richest , more
moderate members.
Now counted out of COFO are
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored people
and the Rev. Martin Luther
King's Southern Christian Leadership Conference.
Officials of the NAACP and
SCLC "were not available for
comment.
Remaining In COFO are tbe
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee and the Congress
of Racial Equality.
SNCC and CORE, in the main,
are made up of younger , more
more impatient
passionate,
members, There have been several open policy conflicts involving these and the more cautious
NAAP.
COFO faltered after the rupture, shutting down its Jackson
headquarters for a week , but
reopened on a curtailed basis a
few days ago.
David Dennis, assistant program director for COFO's Mississippi Project, called a news
conference Sunday to deny reports that COFO will soon fade
away.
"Absolutely and completely
false ," said Dennis.
The denial came after a New
Orleans newspaper, the TimesPicayune, said COFO had fallen
upon lean days financially and
also had attracted "a group of
radical , Marxist-leaning kids

J^cJuiUIUL.
HMmu Batlar .

.. Uu*m longer

btra UoVU Schwhw. aeoBry rnaam
better perforaiance <md longer troeble-free life. . Sdrwlnn qtxiNty eeeti
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DEAR ABBY:
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Shell Blast
Fatal to Two
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Paperboy Has
Dog Troubles
*>

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : I am a paperboy who has a terrible
problem with dogs and I think I know why . In all the books
on how to train pets , people are advised to hit them with a
rolled-up newspaper. Dogs are smart and they know where
the paper comes from. So guess who gets
bitten? The customer always says the dog
is nice and never bites anybody, so he can't
understand why the dog only bites the paperboy. AH the paperboys I know have the same
trouble so I wish you would please answer
this. Thank you.
BOB F.
DEAJt BOB : Your theory may be
correct, and could be helpful to those
who are presently training pets. But it
won't save the paperboys from dogs that
have already learned to hate the sight of
a newspaper and consequently the one
ABBY
who delivers it. Ask the owners of unfriendly dogs please
to keep them tied up while you deliver the newspaper.
They'll appreciate it. The laws concerning vicious pets
have "te«th"in them.
DEAR ABBY : Greg and I have been going together for
two years and we plan to become engaged in about a year or
so. A while back he mentioned that his mother had a valuable
pearl ring that belonged to his grandmother, and when he
got engaged, he could have the ring to give to his girl. I
didn't say anything at the time. However, this still bothers
me as I -want very much to have a modern diamond engagement ring. Would it be wrong to teil Greg this? I suppose Greg thinks any girl would consider it an honor to wear
that pearl, but I'd rather have a ring I can be proud of.
How should I handle this?
GREG'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL : Wait until he offers you the pearl.
If he gives you a choice between accepting the family
heirloom, or a "new , modern diamond," state your preference. If he doesn't, say nothing, and accept the pearl as
a symbql of your engagement. If you bring it up now ,
Greg might get the idea that you are more interested in
things material than sentimental. Are you?
DEAR ABBY: What does a newly-married person do about
returning the invitations of older married couples who have
had you _and your husband to their homes lor lovely dinners? We've been married six months and I want to reciprocate, but I would be uncomfortable inviting them to
our small apartment, which hasn't the warmth or comforts of their homes. It's not even completely furnished.
I love to cook for nay husband, but I am sure my nervousness would be obvious if I tried to make a c company dinner. Should we take them out for dinner? That doesn't
seem very hospitable. These friends are very dear to us,
and I wouldn't want to put them through the discomfort of
having dinner at our small apartment as tense and nervous as I'm sure I'd be. Can you help me?
PERPLEXED
DEAR PERPLEXED: "Dear friends" would not be
critical of your small quarters, sparsely-furnished apartment or your inexperienced cooking. Quit telling yourself that you will be tense and nervous. Plan a simple
dinner and don't try to compete- with more experienced
cooks by attempting complicated dishes. Do the best
you can and offer no apologies.

whom local Negro leaders will
no longer tolerate. "
Dennis said he expects more
volunteers to join the movement
next summer than during
COFO's hectic summer program this year.
The Times-Picayune said the
Ffil had found that two of every
S
m
**V m' m ? a~, 'W l m n P * T >seven volunteers who came into
aJj ULLKvlATK
the project had references to
the FBI's subversive list and
6- SMED D I R A I L L I U R . some were well-known figures
in the Communist party.
LOW PRICI
Dennis said he was "not
$ P» #95
aware of any people in COFO
now who have a Communist
An outitondlnfl valuel Sdtwtnn qualbackground."
ity In a lightweight bicycle. Popular
Dennis said he knew of no one
who had been . shaken out of
£-ip*ed Sprint deralllevr, hand
COFO because of questionable
brakes, Schwlnn tubular rimtl
loyalty to the United States.

ABILENE, Tex. (AP) - An
artillery shell found at a former
Army training site exploded at
a ranch house Sunday, killing
two ranch hands and critically
injuring two others.
The shell, picked up at the
site of old Camp Berkley 28
miles south of this West Texas
city , detonated when it was accidentally dropped.
Salvador Hernandez of Wingate and Jess Rodriguez, 14 , of
Knox City died.
Jesse Hernande?, 32, an uncle
of Salvador Hernandez, lost bis
right arm and both legs. Joe
Rodriguez, 14, twin brother of
the youth, also was Injured.

Blee and James Morley anaesthetic for over live years.

Hosp ital Honors
Longtime Employes

CHARTER CHANGE
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — The Village Board of
WABASHA, Minn. — Sixteen Carrier Retires
Trempealeau has passed a charemployes who have given a total After 45 Yea rs
ter ordinance combining the
of 189 yeara of service to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital here were
HOUSTON, Minn. - Edwin E. offices of assessor and building
entertained at a tea recently by Mull, Cataract, Wis., native of inspector. It is to take effect
the Sisters who operate the hos- Houston, retired recently after
pital.
45 years, nine months and U dHHHHHHHHHHiLVHHHH^
Service award pins for over days as mail carrier out of the
25 years of service were pre- Cataract office.
sented to John Grass and Miss Mrs. Mull, the former Ella
Margaret
Ehlringer.
Other O'Connor of Houston, accomawards were Miss Margaret panied him on his last run. They
Drees, over IS years ; Miss will spend the winter in ClearElizabeth Kreye, Miss Pearl
joint
vll
Hubbard, Mrs. Dorothy Peter- water , Fla.
Mr. Mull served in the Air
son, Mrs. Linda Horn, Miss
Elaine Mock and Mrs. Verna Corps 1916-1917. When he rePolyard. over 10 years, and turned here he was substitute
352 West S*con«J Strut
Mrs. Julia Schuth, Mrs . Yvonne carrier out of Houston until rePHONE 2344
Blim, Mrs. Olga Magnuson , | ceiving the Cataract job. Mrs.
Mrs. Goldene Reinhardt, Miss Roy McCall , Houston, is a sisMary Lager, Mrs. Margaret ter of Mrs. Mull.

Jan. 1. The position will be fill,
ed bv appointmentof the village
president, subject to confirmation of the board. The person
chosen will hold the offices for
an indefinite period. The salary
will be fixed by the board.

Buying a Color TV
on Tormt?

fcii irm SHELL

WFURNACI

It will be obsolete befor«
you get it paid for, UNLESS it's a . . .
23" MOTOROLA
COLOR TV
from

Burmeister Co.

©i9«

Winonaflrt & Power
Equipment Co.
Acroii tram VA it. Parklnf Urt
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U.S. Gold Stock
Down in October

•

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Reserve System reports
U.S. gold stock dropped by $37
million in October. Changes in
the stock this year have ranged
from a decline of $70 million in
June to an increase of $177 million in April.
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CHAMBER MEETING
WHITEHALL, Wis. fSpecial)
r-The regular meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce will be
held at the City Cafe Wednesday
at 6 p.m.
¦
TEACHER CONTRACTS
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Teacher contracts for 1965-66 will call
for 9Vi months work, according
to a decision of the Whitehall
School Board. The board acknowledged the gift of two pianos to the district by Mrs. John
A. Jacobsen.
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GETS PROMOTION
WHALAN, Minn. - Luther
Bostrack , manager of the Sears
Roebuck store at Bloomington
the last year , has been promoted
to Minneapolis where he is one
of 11 buyers for the company.
They purchase for all stores in
the U.S. His parents live here.
¦
70TH ANNIVERSARY
GILMANTON , Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Timm, former Gilmanton farmers, recently observed their 70th wedding anniversary near Eau Claire. Mr.
Timm, 97, and his wife , 91, were
married in 1894 at Alma. They
moved to the Town of Union,
Eau Claire County , in 1908. Both
remain active although he has
arthritis and a hearing problem.
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KOLTER'S IKS'

Chevy Chase, Md., traditionally has been watched over by one
combination policeman - night
Phone SMS watchman. The first officer also
doubled as lamplighter.

SALE A SERVICE

402 Mankato Ave.

Winte r-time

if

DRY-AIR
a problem?

New "COLOR-BRIGHT 85"
Picture Tube is 43% brighter
¦"Colorbright 85" Bonded Picture Tube*
¦
"Jet & Forget" Pre-Set Fine Tuning
¦VHF/ UHF ALL 82 Channel Reception
¦Room Filling FM Sound
•21" D!a|. MHI 260 iq _nch.i vitwinj irn

Now Sylvania Color reproduces the full spectrum of the rainbow more brilliantly than ever
balore possible. Mew "COLOR BRIGHT 85"
Picture Tube and the most dependable color
chassis combine to bring you perfect , natural
colors that enrich every performance you
watch. If you've never seen new Sylvania
Color TV, you've never seen color as it should
be. Choose from a wide variety of superbly
detailed custom crafted cabinets.
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See It today a

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
79 Eatt Third Str«»!

Phan» 8-3631
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ELECTRONICS .

—-- Efliy T»rm * Arr anged

i

Wet K itlU

*

No Jioi 'if . .Vrt ii i: ( ' nil C/ioi f/ c W h e n Your 7'I ' or
H t i t i m Set In l l e p u i r e d In Our S h o p .

W» ilr«»i quality with (very pie<< ol mircMii.ll.* and urvlct wh«t
Ailt ki* •bout our *Kc<ptinnal Warranty Policy.

311 Emt Third St., Winona
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why we say, '' 1 t ' s the one brand y for all
drinks! 'The Royal Coronati on decanter
is ava i labJe at no extra cost.
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different mixed drinks and makes every
one of them better. , .smoother. That ' s
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contains tho most prized brandy gift of
all. Versatile Coronet ViSQ makes :]2
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— FREE HOME HUMIDITY TEST —

SEE OUR
WONDERFUL
SELECTION NOW

¦

RBSTORBS NATURAL MOISTURE

Nature puis im iporalinj; moisture into (he air. Artificial
IriiuiR ilrics it out. Hci/atise tli is nioislurc is csscnti_ .i l for so
man v reasons , it must be replaced. Here ' s Itow; With an
Apnlairc lluniiililicr. Hen 's why : It ftil^ls moisture just us
Nillurc does—as a vapor. No mists , no droplets , no uliiie
dust. Controlled by an acctirulc hnmidiMat. Mig capacity. No
limin.; or mainlcnancc prohlcms. Choose jour new humidi/icr
wiscl)' —choose the hest—Aprila ire.
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Variety Talent" Show Seen
At Pre-Holiday Supper Party
Th« atudents and faculty of
the Winona Secretarial School
were entertained at a pre-holiday supper by Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Schernecker on Tuesday evening at the Secretarial
School recreation room. Following the supper, the group saw
a talent show given by members of the student body, with
Miss Cheryl Skifton as master
of ceremonies.
NUMBERS presented In the
show Included acts, songs, and
readings as follows : "Tonight,"
the Singing Secretaries directed by Mrs . Hubert Weir ;
"Breathe on Me , Breath of
God, " Girls Quartet — Patricia
Hudson, Judy Dana, Carol Jef-

son, Ria Wanless; skit — "Romance of Pff, Plf Land," Georgia Peppard, Donna Keller, Ann
Miller , Cheryl Skifton; piano
solo, "Hungarian Rhapsody,"
Kay Foschler; reading, "Little
Barefoot Boy, " Judy Westby ;
vocal duet, "Beyond the Sunset, " Sue Bliss, Jo Ann Benish ;
reading, "Uncle Ben, " Kathy
Bleckinger; singing act, "Mountain Dew, " Patricia Hudson,
Ria Wanless, Judy Dana, Cheryl
Skifton ; musical skit, "Darling
Clementine," Mrs. Ted Bernatz,
Mrs. Hubert Weir, Mr. and Mrs.
Schernecker ; monologue , Mrs.
Schernecker; "In a Green
Cathedral , " Singing Secretaries.
A prize was awarded to the
girl's quartet for the best act,
Dancing followed the program.

Program to Be Featured at
Alma Home Ec Club's Bazaar

Thirty-five girls and 10 tots
ALMA, Wis. - The Home
Economics Club of Alma High will model garments in a winSchool -will present its annual ter scene.
fair and bazaar next Monday at Nate Landrum, sophomore at
the high school gym at 8:15 p.m. River Falls State University,
who h a s sung
THREE MAJOR attractions with the Myswill be on the program.
tics of St. Paul
A six-part combo directed by a n d appeared
William Burrill will play sever- on a program
al selections arranged by a pro- w i t th Jimmy
fessional swinging arranging Rogers a n d
service in California.
Conway Twitty,
will be guest
soloist, accompanied by Mike
Ebersold. H i s
original recording was sent to Landrum
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy and
recently acknowledged.
After the program, concession
stands will be open to the public. For entertainment there 'll
be a cakewalk, dart game and
fish pond plus other attractions.

MISS NANCY J. NEHRING, Baldwin, Wis. is engaged to Ronald J. Thompson, Spring Valley, Wis.,
son of Mr. and Mr*. Gerhart Thompson, according
to an announcement made
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd T. Nehring,
Taylor, Wis. A May wedding is planned.

CHRISTMAS gifts will be on
sale, including- aprons, doll
clothes, art foam objects, potholders, etc. A tea room will
provide a place for relaxation.
Officers of the club are Ellen
Averbeck, president; Karla Gorell, vice president ; Joan Stiehl,
secretary, and Cindy Johnson,
treasurer. Mrs. S. Ebersold is
adviser.
¦

Style Show, Bazaar
Set at Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The annual Christmas bataar
and style show will be held at
Our Saviour's Lutheran'Church,
James A. McCauley, Cotter principal. The
COTTER COTILLION . . . A happy fourWhitehall, Saturday beginning
Henry Burton Orchestra played for dancing,
some at the annual Thankgiving Cotter High
at 1.-30 p.m.
refreshments
were
served
and
a
program
School Cotillion at the Oaks Friday night
The bazaar will feature a rewas presented , with 'William Knopick as
were these twin brothers and their dates.
volvinghandkerchief tree, plus
master of ceremonies. Performing talent
From left are William Knopick, Susan Moody,
a
candy
and bake sale, 'the
show numbers were the trio, Michael Hoep- style show will begin at 3 p.m.
who is Cotter 's Homecoming queen for 1964;
pner,^ Gregory Schoener and Peter Koehler;
Robert Knopick and Louise Cunningham.
and will feature both homeDiane Grandl , accordion ; Karen Lanik , piano;
The party, sponsored by the Lettermen's
made and ready-made clothing
and David Brom and Paul Chick, who did
Club, was attended by juniors and seniors
from local stores . Immediately
a comedy act and sang rock 'n roll songs.
of CHS, alumni and parents. Chaperones
following the style show, there
(Chris Grajczy k Photo)
were faculty members, including the Rev.
will be an auction of some bazaar items.
Coffee will be served all after11 feet from pole to pole and 34 ST. MARTIN'S 4>ARTY
Marcia Lindstrom
feet around the equator. The ; St. Martin s Lutheran Church noon.
Becomes Bride
globe rotates on a spindle that i Ladies Aid Society 's Christmas
can be lowered by remote con- party will be held in the Social F. Janikowski , c h a i r m a n .
Of Hayward Man trol so that the globe can be Rooms of the church at 2:30 Mmes. Merlen Wegener and 0.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) manipulated on a cradle formed p.m. Wednesday. Friends art? B. Stettler are program chairwelcome to attend, said Mrs. R. men.
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Wen- by eight wheels.
de are at home on Route 4,
Hayward , Wis., following their
it
Oct. 29 marriage.
The wedding took place at the
S p i d e r Lake Presbyterian
Church, Hayward . The Rev.
Charles Torvell officiated.
The bride is the former Miss
Marcia ' B. Lindstrom, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lindstrom, Whitehall. The groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simington, Hayward.
Attendants were Mrs. David
Egge,, Hayward , matron of honor, and David Egge, best man.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
The bride, who was graduated from' Whitehall High School
in 1983, attended the University
of Wisconsin one year and was
employed at Deerfoot Lodge,
Hayward, prior to her marriage. Her husband works at
the Timberland Mink Ranch,
_vidS_rv
M %&
Hayward.

/ ~*hoate's '

THE ENGAGEMENT OF
Carol Jean Anderson, Minneapolis, to Clark W. Smith,
Minneapolis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Smith, Lewiston, Minn., is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Larson, McGrath,
Minn. A May 1 wedding is
planned.
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LOUNGE CHAIHS
|
DINETTE SETS
|
§ MAGAZINE RACKS
jf
«

$4.95 to $49.95

$3.95 to $29.95
$34.50 to $98.50
$49.50 to $98.50

MIRRORS

$54 to $149
$4.95 to 515
$7.95 to $45

PICTURES & PLAQUES

$2.98 to $49.95
CI.UAR
CHESTS
$44 to 598
|
g LAMP , COFFEE & EM) TAW.ES . . . $12.95 to 549
$79.95 ti $189
S RECLINING CHAIRS

| We

Have the Right Gift for Everyone!

JJ

THREE WAYS TO BUT:

K

• CASH
• 30-60-90 Day Charge
• T«rms ai low a . $5.00 Monthl y

W

s

Samsonite Silhouette
The luggage that sets the pace for luxury

11
11
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BLOUSES

Smart S a n t a s choose
>f^i\ / M/ \ \
blouses for gift giving from
_/V/5Hr\\ V \ .
i \ j f \ \ \v V \
our pretty array of cotton
and dacron solids and J \K f lVy /*/V ^
prints. Sizes 32-44.
r / \\
y ^/ l t\f =kk

$3°° - $5,s
\iy^%/

Handkerchiefs ^c~^\

By the boxful or to tuck in
^
^
^
^
^
^
a card , they're thoughtful gifts /Jl^
^j^to^'^mmanK
-j^^-L
for every woman on your list. V^m_tm ^P__ ^____
WHf ^
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SMART I'KOPLK KVK Fi YWHF.RE "GIVK" AND "GET" SAMSONITE
FO It CIllllST.MAS! CIVK . SAMSONITK SII.UOUKTrE LUGGAG E
MADE W ITH A SCI FK -I.ESISTANT , STAIN-HESISTANT FINISH
AND STRONG I.IGHTWEK W IT MAG N KSll 'M FRAMES. LOCKS ARE
HIDDEN . . . INTEltlOltS ARK DESIGNED FOR WKINKLE-FRKE
I'A CKIN *;
CIIOOSK FROM SEVEN COLORS FOlt LADIES
TWO MASCULINE FINISHES FOR MEN
A _!•! " rompanion Case
$32.00
H. Thrw-Suitor
$45.00

C 2(i" Pullman Case

$42. f)0

J) . \VV<'I. Eml Tate
Iv Bounty C;isr

Ex plorers Hall In the National
Geographic Society 's now head(juartcn. in Washington contains
/» tho world's lurRest unmounted
globe. The sphere weighs about
& H thousand pounds;
it measures
g
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WOMEN PAST 21,
WITH BUDMR

H£

By
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166 Main
Phon« 3145 $
I
B
"Whirr Fine Quality Furniture and c.ii / .e.iii / /
(I
»
Is Nut t'rpetiHive "
f.

The most flattering gift because they make her legs look
even lovelier. Choose from
seamed or seamless fashions
in regular , tall or stretch.

^_*e_____f_E__n__-T^^^_-

SUCHLAS' 50th
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. -The
children of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Suchla are having open"
house in observance of their
parents ' 50th wedding anniversart Sunday afternoon until 4
o 'clock in Ss. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church dining hall. No
cards are being sent.

police too quickly.
The bandit made D a n i e I
Gullafihcr lie on the floor. Then
he piled cases of beer and soft
drinks on the clerk' s back and
arms. The robber was almost
|
out of sight before Gallagher
g was able to dig out from under
¦
$ DOIXiK MAN (.UTS BEAR
?
DODGE , Wis. (Special) Eleven Dodge hunters came
|
home from Winter , Wis., Sun
I day with two trophies—a bear
that dressed out -.(J!) pounds and
|
an ei^ht-point buck dressing 15(1
$ pounds . Victor Tosohnor, living
> in Dodge but employed in Minneapolis , shot the bear at <i:3ll
a.m.
| Saturday. I'uul Black got
the deer at 2::«) p.m. Saturday

ini)«Vto»^ FURNITURE CO.?
I
8

HOSIERY

DODGE, Wis . (Special) Arthur Tulius , injured when his
truck went out of control on ice
Friday afternoon , will be a patient at St. Joseph' s Hospital ,
Arcadia , about a week. He received cracked ribs and bruises.

UNDER BEER
f BURIED
MIAMI i/p - A gunman held
i up a Miami grocery store , robbed it of $125 and then made
|certain
the clerk wouldn 't call

s

Gals of all
fflS y ^j
hfflK
warm granny gowns , long or shortie i^^BJHl P
pajamas or night shirts with match- iMMHgfr
QhjWi
ing panties in bright and gay floral or
Sizes
S.
flannel
and
striped challia
jflBjB

|
|

|

| Christmas Gifts! !

% TABLE LAMPS
HASSOCKS
|
« SWIVEL MX 'KKHS

GRANNY GOWNS Jffk
- ggh
ages love them! Cozy

J^^W^^F^W^Necklaces, p i n s , bracelets,
y
earrings are sparkling gifts on
f f i f f i * w§f_Wam
Christmas morning! Choose
f M §y ^_
_v_W
%g a

Dodge Crash Victim
To Be Patient a Week

AID CHRISTMAS MEETING
NELSON , Wis. (Special ) Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
Church will meet at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the church basement.
There will be a Christmas party
with exchange of gifts and a
potluck lunch will be served.

SHOP
WINONA FURNITURE
FOR ALL YOUR

A.

fl

BUXTON, N.D. (AP ) -Einar
A. Anderson, 47, was found frozen to death near a township
road six and one-half miles
northeast of here Sunday morning, according to the Traill
County sheriff's office.
Anderson, a laborer on the
Victor A. Home Jr . farm, had
apparently tried to walk from
Buxton to the Home farm early
Sunday morning, according to
the sheriff's office. The Home
farm, is six miles east of Reynolds and about eight miles
from Buxton.
The body was found by Kenneth Tweten of Reynolds at
about 7:30 a.m. Sunday.

Charlene Solberg
Honored at Shower

ROSARY SOCIETY
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church will meet at 2
p.m. Sunday in the church recreational rooms. Following t h e
business meeting, there will be
a social hour, with Group 16
in charge. Mrs . Aurelius Pehler
is chairman.
¦
The Initial Teaching Al phabet
was developed in England by Sir
James Pitman from the theories
of his grandfather . Sir Isaac
Pitman , of shorthand fame.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bakken, rural Ettrick, of the approaching marriage of their
daughter, Miss Eileen Bakken,
to Robert Severson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Severson, Milwaukee.
The redding will be Dec. 5
at French Creek Lutheran
Church. Mr. Severson it employed at the Etco factory In
Ettrick.

N.D. Man Found
Frozen to Death

¦

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Miss Charlene Solberg was honored Friday at a prenuptial
shower at the Bert, Skaar home,
with Miss Enid Skaar as hostess.
Miss Solberg and Michael
Bergerson , Northfield, Wis., will
be married Saturday at the Upper Pigeon Creek L u t h e r a n
Church.

AT V/ \ll\ArAS wm^^Wmm**%**t% ***%*%*m

Eileen Bakken
To Be Married

' ,.$25 .00
$25.00
All prices plus lax

FREE MONOGRAMING
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BUY NOW -- START PAYING IN JAN.
Use Our Christmas Shopper Account
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Sen. Nelson Business Mirror
To Preside at Banks Ready
NSP Hearing For Changes
WASHINGTON (AP) - A proposal to build a $68 million power plant on the St. Croix River
dramatizes the conflict between
economic and recreational interests, says Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.
The proposal by Northern
States Power Co. to construct
the big plant near Stillwater ,
Minn., opposite from Hudson,
is opposed by Nelson.
"Involved here are the increasing electric power needs
for the growing Twin Cities metropolitan area on the one hand
and the beauty of a magnificent
river on the other, " he said.
Nelson made these comments
In taped remarks distributed ta
Wisconsin and Minnesota radio
stations.

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst

NEW

W ORK (AP > _ The

nation's b a n k s believe that
by and large they are in shape
to
take
current
money
tightening moves in stride and
still handle the demands of an
expanding economy.
Borrowing may cost a little
more. Speculation may be discouraged a bit. But the banks
feel the results might help rather than hinder. And they say
most banks are liquid enough to
meet safety needs and also expand credit further if required
— and this in the face of the
fact that the money and credit
supply has been expanding rapIdly since 1060.
Raising of interest rates on
short term loans . last week was
primarily to protect the dollar
from any international turmoil
as a result of Britain's pound
The senator will preside over sterling crisis.
a Senate Public Works subcomThe intent apparently still Is
mittee hearing at Stillwater on
Dec. 10 and 11 on the interstate to keep long-term Interest rates
from rising enough to choke off
aspects of the project.
This hearing on the St. Croix , business expansion at home.
which forms . the boundary between Wisconsin and Minnesota , Eleva Tavern
Nelson said, will provide an unusual opportunity to examine Break-in Probed
priorities and interests involved
ELEVA, Wis. ( Special) - A
in a project of this kind.
break-in at the Ronald SemingConservationists contend the
son tavern and restaurant at
plant would pollute the water Eleva sometime Sunday
night
and air of a prime recreation
or early this morning was rearea, superheat river water to a ported by Trempealeau
County
point harmful to aquatic life, Sheriff
August Matchey.
and have other undesirable efEntry was made through a
fects.
Coal chute near the ground,
The plant would use coal as Matchey said.
Missing from the tavern were
fuel. "The St. Croix is one of the four quart* and a pint of Jim
few rivers left in America that Beam whiskey, two quarts each
are beautiful and clean enough of Canadian Club and V-0 bondto be classified by the Interior ed bourbon, two pints of RessDepartment as 'wild rivers'," ler 's, and $36 in cash in a box
under the bar.
Nelson said.
"These free - flowing, un- The cigarette machine had
developed rivers are among our been pried open in the restaucountry's most beautiful natural rant section and an unknown
treasures. Any proposal to quantity of cigarettes taken.
change them, through develop- The break-in is under investigament or otherwise, must be con- tion.
sidered with great care."
NEVER TOO LATE
If claims by conservationists
OMAHA MP) — It was more
are true, Nelson said, he can't
than
a homecoming, actually
believe that Wisconsin should be
something of a premiere when
powerless to act in the case and
actor Lyle Talbot returned to his
that the federal government old home town in the road show
should be unable to act "to pro- version of "Never Too Late. "
tect the public's stake in a great
Talbot, who left Omaha with
natural resource . . . "
a hypnotist's act when he was
If new legislation is needed, 17, had been in show business
Nelson said, he expects testi- ever since — some 40 years —
mony from witnesses on both but never played Omaha. His
sides will help in its prepara- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hention.
derson, still live here.

f

Wisconsin Region Mexican Crowd 61 Insurance
Stampedes at
Dividends Near
Planning Unit Political Rally
To Meet Dec. 16

These rates can affect both
business and consumer borrowing and planning.
Bankers contend there Is plenty of lendable money around to
meet all reasonable needs of a
growing economy.
So they say the moderate
tightening of money and credit
in coming weeks, as indicated
by the international monetary
moves to make loans costlier ,
need pose little threat to this
nation's goals for economic
growth.
They admit that one of the
reasons for the big increase in
bank credit has been the stability of interest rates. Bank credit
is measured by loans and investments. Such credit has Increased at an annual rate of 8
per cent since I960, and has
spurted at an 11.3 cent rate
since July.
The money supply also has
expanded rapidly. In the 1958-60
expansion the annual rate of
growth was 1.2 per cent. But the
Federal Reserve B a nk of St.
Louis notes that since June of
this year the growth rate has
been 5.8 per cent.
The bank says this was fostered by the increase in the
growth rate of reserves of Federal Reserve member banks.
From May to October total reserves rose at a 6.S per cent annual rate , but the rate,from August on was 8.6 per cent.
But with all the growth in
bank credit, the banks have
maintained a liquidity that is
higher than at the peak of the
1958-60 business expansion, according to the economists at the
Chase Manhattan Bank of New
York. They say this means
banks can still expand credit if
need be.
So they add that the Federal
Reserve "could well assume a
tighter posture without causing
the banks undue difficulty. "

MONDOVI , Wis. - Mayor
Gaylord Schultz, Mondovi , said
this morning by-laws for the
new Mississippi Regional Planning Committee will be discussed at a meeting in La Crosse
Dec. 16 .
A program of study of recreational potentials, additional
highways, and how best to take
advantage of natural resources,
such as waterway s and timber
harvest, will be suggested and
outlined by representatives of
the state Department of Research Development , planning
and others.
John Thomas, La Crosse
County Soard chairman, is
chairman of the group, which
met this fall to begin organization of the seven-county area of
Pierce, Buffalo , Pepin, Trempealeau , La Crosse , Vernon and
Richland counties.
An executive committee was
organized , including Joe Roskos,
Independence; Arthur Hitt , Alma; Paul Weber, Durand ; Al
Hoffman , Prescott ; Ray Power,
Westby ; Harold Lochner , Prai-

JALAPA , Mexico (AP) — A
crowd of 5,000 stampeded while
leaving a political rally in a
stadium Sunday , killing 24 persons and injuring 33 others.
The crowd had gathered for a
tribute to Gov. Fernando Lopez
Arias of Veracruz State. A
speaker invited the villagers
and farmhands to escort the
governor to his residence and
take part - in a dance festival
there.
The crowd surged forward in
excitement and jammed up at
the gates, a woman stumbled at
the main exit, others tripped
over her and the crowd panicked.

rie du Chien, and Donald Medinger, La Crosse.
Members ol the program com"
mittee are Harold Rlstow, La
Crosse; Charles Colburn, Prairie du Chien; Walter Buros, VIroqua; Russell Hase, Maiden
Rock ; William Weis , P e p i n
County; Schultz and David
Brunkow, Trempealeau.
Schultz said the eastern part
of Wisconsin has had a planning
committee a number of years.
Ten people were appointed by
Gov. John Reynolds to get the
group in action in this area.
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Brushed Tricot Gowns
Embroidery and lace trim on
long or waltz length gowns.
Cozy. Pink, blue. S,M, L
'
O QO

Rich, double-knit cotton. Two-tone
over-blouse , portrait collar; solid
skirt to match. Navy, black. Slze6 12
t0 221
/*»1f\99
*° 20 and 141/2

Holiday Skirts—pastels, in fine wool by 0^
J f^G
J. P. Stevens. Heavenly shades: pink,
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powder, mint, maize. Box pleated and
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Time to cozy up to fashion ^
with a Cobbie Boot !
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Choose your Cobbi» Boot wardrobe now ... and be ready to outwit the
weather on every occasion, Jaunt-about or dressy, all Cobbie Boots cuddle
your stockinged foot in deep pile linings ... walk sure-footed on non-ikid soles
.. . and fit to the light,supple way of Cobbles. Cobbie Boots, 1 3.99 to 1 8.99
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Early'shopper special! Save now on fine _S
_
Q Cb
blended wool and mohair cardigans, AW^ Q
^J
V-neck pullovers , Soft pastel I
shades I
*
subtly blended in rainbow effects. 34 ^-W
Feg. 7.99
to 40. Come and pick yours today!
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Thousands of Books
Collector! It«rru — HUtory — Fiction — Ttxt» — Rrftrtncos
— Religion — Fertipn Books . . . Begin or build your
y
library !
^
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•
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The textured surface is rich, smart.
Adds a festive look to holiday dresses.
Light and dark colors. Sizes 10 to 18
and 14y2 to 2AV2 .
JT 99
mi
Two-tone Textured Knits
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BOOK FAIR

The Christmas gift most girls
want! Pretty solid colors or
prints. Pink,blue. 7 to 14.
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3RD ANNUAL

GIFT SWEATERS AND SKIRTS !
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Students— Teachers
Book Collectors

HOLIDAY DRESSES
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ATT ENTION!

GIFTS FOR HER
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HE REALLY CONDUCTS
PITTSBURGH «i — An airplane pilot grew a beard wfallt
helping fly the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra's cargo puna
on a recent 11-week tour of
Europe and the Middle East.
A lady walked up to him one
day and asked if he was with
the orchestra. He said he was.
"What instrument do you
play?" she asked.
"The Constellation," he replied.

1
Luxurious Quilt Robes
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
director of President Johnson 's
antipoverty program predicts it
will be in full swing by January.
By that time, Sargent Shriver
said on NBC's "Meet the Press"
Sunday, 22 Job Corps camps
will be under construction, the
first camps will be open and up
to 25,000 volunteers will be enrolled .
Shriver said as many as 500,OOO persons may be affected

LAMIA , Greece (AP) - A
World War II land mine exploded at a bridge dedication Sunday, killing 13 persons and injuring 54 others.
Police said the mine, buried
in the earth, probably was set
off by the weight of thousands of
people moving about the site of
the new Gorgopatornon bridge,
destroyed by British and Greek
forces in 1942 to cut German
supply lines. The new bridge
was not damaged.

69 Wast Third
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GUTHRIE GROUP TOURS
MINNEAPOLIS W» - A touring company-travelling seminar
is on Midwest college tour under auspices of the Minnesota I
Theater Company and the extension division of the University of Minnesota.
Eight members of the Tyrone
Guthrie Theatre repertory company perform a play which illustrates the history of drama at
each tour stop, and the following day participate in a symposium with students.

directly by the poverty prosram
in its first year — with mllliona
more affected indirectly.

13 Killed in
Mine Explosion
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
White House says some 4.75 million veterans will start receiving their $224.5 million in GI
insurance dividends by the first
ol the year.
Faster methods and equipment have allowed speedier
payments of dividends which ,
until recent years, were paid on
the anniversary date of individual policies.
About $210 million will be paid
to World War II veterans , the
remaining $14.5 million to veterans of World War I. Policies of
Korean war veterans do not
provide regular annual dividends.

Shriver Gets
Program Going
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Dresses in new "Charade"
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A perfect gift !3 poir of Finequolity hose in pretty gift box
You will find hosiery to fit any budgetl The
values are better than ever: every pair has
bullt-Jn run stops, both welt and foe; full
proportioned for fit.
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wrong size or shade hose after Christmas.
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FAVORITES

Every cowboy and
girl wants a Rock'n
Roll Pal.
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Will E VERY Winona child have
a happy Christmas this y ear?
f

Each pre-Christmas season since 1910 the Winona Goodfellows have asked for
contributions in the columns of this newspaper to see that EVERY Winona child has
a Christmas.
The Goodfellows volunteer workers buy underprivileged youngsters. .the things
they need most as Christinas gifts. Goodfellows gifts are items like snowsuits, underwear, overshoes, warm caps and mittens — all the things the children must have
to keep warm and dry during the cold winter months. No Goodfellows money is spent
for toys, but when toys are received they are distributed.

,

Without Goodfellows help, several hundred Winona children---through no fault
of their own---will face the winter dressed in inadequate clothing. They will go
without the essential clothes which most of us take for granted. With YOUR Goodfellows help, all will be properly dressed.
Public and parochial school teachers, who see the condition of children's clothing
every day, draw up lists of children they believe to be needy. Names of pre-school
children are obtained from city and county welfare departments and from letters
received by the Goodfellows.
AH names submitted are put on file with the Christmas Rnreau of the Council
of Social Agencies, which provides a screening opportunity and serves to prevent
duplication of giving by another agency.
Needy children are taken from the schools to Goodfellows headquarters downtown where they are fitted with clothing items according to individual needs. Goodfellows volunteer workers stock up on "good buys" at Winona stores before the children come, and if possible, they are fitted at the headquarters to save time. If a
proper fit cannot be made there, however, the children are taken into the stores,
which provide discounts on all Goodfellows merchandise.
If you intend to make a Goodfellows contribution, the volunteer workers would
appreciate it if you would do it as soon as possible. If contributions come in early, it
makes it a good deal easier for the workers to project the average amount that may
be spent for each child, and in cases where a child needs many items, they may buy them
for him at the time. Because of the work pressure between now and Christmas, there is
no chance to call back a child a second time if it appears later that more money is
available.
Send contributions to The Goodfellows , in care of the Daily News. Each contribution will be listed in the Goodfellows column. Contributions are deductible for
income tax purposes.
Don't let the tragedy of an empty Christmas happen to any Winona child this
year. Give generously, won 't you?

uhe Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

MONDAY
NOVEMBER 30, 1964

Two-State Dea ths

Winona Deaths

Mrs. Louella Virgin

Harry F. Ruehmann

TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Louella Virgin,
about 72, was found dead in her
home Sunday »t 6:30 p.m. when
officers broke into the locked
house.
According to Trempealeau
County Coroner J . E. Garaghan,
she apparently had tried to get
out of bed and fell to the floor.
He said a doctor reported death
probably was caused by a heart
attack.
The coroner said indications
were -she had been dead two or
three days. The house was cold,
pipes frozen, and her body was
partly frozen.
Her son, Wyniss, Owatonna,
Minn., said he had talked with
her by telephone Thanksgiving
night.
Mrs. Jerry Scott and Mrs. Andrew Malesytcki, neighbors who
hadn't seen Mrs. Virgin around
the last few days, called Oliver
Landers, Trempealeau County
deputy sheriff , Sunday afternoon. He and his assistant on
the village police force, Irvin
Brommerick, broke into t h e
house and called Sheriff August
Matchey and Garaghan.
Mrs. Virgin's residence is
about a block east of the business section.
The body was taken to Smith
Mortuary, Galesville.

Harry F. Ruehmann, 69, I2fl2
W. 3rd St., died today at 10:20
a.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital af ter an illness of several months.
SUNDAY
Mr. Ruehmann was a retired
A.DMI8SONS
worker. He was
construction
Mrs. Virginia Braatz , 459 Huff
1895. in Hart Townborn
Jan.
25,
St.
ship to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. George Kniseley, 1178
(Anna HolzV Ruehmann. He
Gilmore Ave.
married Cleora Miller h«re May
Hlrold A. Nelson, 729 E. 4th
8, 1918, and the couple lived in
St.
this area most of their life, with
Dale Gile,. Isanti, Minn.
the exception of 1942-1960 spent
DISCHARGES
in Buffalo. N.Y.
Robert J. Abts, Fountain City .
Mr. Ruehmann was a member
Wis.
of St. Matthew 's Evangelical
Mrs. George C. Hegard, 815
Lutheran Church and Local 21,
Dacota St.
Hotel and Restaurant EmployMrs. Charles J. Olsen and
ees Union, AFL-CIO.
baby, 214 Walnut St.
Survivors: His wife ; one son,
Mrs. George Thilnrtany and
Buffalo, N.Y: ; one
Royal,
baby, 1775 W. Wabasha St.
daughter, Mrs. Vernon (ElverKent A. Prigge, 845 47th Ave.,
na) McNabee, Van Nuys, Calif. ;
Goodview.
six grandchildren; three brothMrs. Charles Meier and baby ,
ers, Henry and Louis Ruehmann
1880 Gilmore Ave.
and Earl Fleischfresser, all of
BIRTHS
Winona and three sisters, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Hulgar ( Alma) Groskurth, MediHaeuser, Fountain City, Wis., a
cine Lake, Mont.: Mrs. Conrad
ion.
( Leona) Schewe and Mrs. Albert
Mr, and Mrs. Larry Conway,
( Pauline ) Braatz , both of Wino1236 W. Broadway, a son.
na.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at St. MatFREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon.-Wed.-Frt., 1-5 p.m.
thew's Church, the Rev. A. L.
Room J, City Hall)
Mennicke officiating. Burial will
Winona Co. residents f ree,
be at Woodlawn Cemetery.
others , $1 each.
Friends may call at the Breitlow
Arthur L. Witt
Funeral Home Thursday from 7
Last week
40
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special) to 9 p.m. and at the church after
Total since 1959
53,944 — Arthur L. Witt, 53, died early 1 p.m. Friday ,
Sunday morning at Tri-County
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Memorial Hospital, where he
Winona Funerals
had been a patient since WedFrank Joseph Rolbiecki , Trem nesday. He had been ill four
Mrs. Jennie M. Lange
pealeau, Wis., 6.
months.
Funeral services for Mrs.
He was born Feb. 5, 1911. on Jennie M. Lange, Manchester
the
home farm in the Town of Best Home, will be at 2 p.m.
WEATHER
lincoln to Lewis and Agnes Tuesday at Fawcett Funeral
Xurth Witt . He spent his life- Home, the Rev . Eugene ReyEXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - Temperatures time on the farm. He was em- nolds, Rochester, formerly of
will average 10-16 degrees be- ployed as patrolman on Town First Church of Christ here, oflow normal. Normal high 23-29 of Lincoln roads and for the last ficiating.
north, 29-33 south. Normal low iour years by the Trempealeau
Burial will be in Woodlawn
6-12 north, 12-18 south. Some County, highway department. He Cemetery.
moderation beginning of period never married.
Friends may call at the fubut colder again thereafter . Pre- Survivors are: Three brothers,
neral
home from 7 until 9 p.m.
cipitation expected to average Lyle, Independence, and Wilone-tenth incn or less south and liam F. and Milan at home; two today.
one-two tenths inch melted sisters, Florence at home and
north in snow early period .
DAM LOCKAGE
Mrs. Vernon (Elsie) Pischke,
WISCONSIN - Temperatures Whitehall , and three nephews
Flow — 9,100 cubic feet per
will average about 7 degrees and one niece.
below normal. Normal high 26
The funeral service will be second at 8 a.m. today.
Sunday
northwest to 35 southeast. Nor- Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Our
12:45 p.m. - W. S. Rhea, 15
mal low 11 northwest to 21 Saviour 's E.utheran Church, the
southeast. Warming trend Tues- Rev. O. G. Birkeland officiating. barges, up.
day and Wednesday. Colder Burial will be in Lincoln Cem1:15 p.m. — Lady Marjorie,
again Thursday and Friday. etery.
2 barges, up.
Precipitation will total one9:50 p.m. — Hilman Logan, 8
Friends may call at the
quarter to one-third inch in
from barges, down.
Johnson
Chapel
Tuesday
snow about Wednesday and
Monday
to 9 p.m. and at
Thursday and in the west por- 2 to 5:30 and 7Wednesday
11 fc.m. — George W. Banta ,
after
the
church
tion late Tuesday.
light/ up.
noon.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
township, Wabasha County, the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mrs. Charles Rismger
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
High Low Pr.
Mrs.
ST. CHARLES, Minn.
Albany , cloudy
48 27 ' .. Charles Risinger, 66, died at Gerken. Mr. Gerken farmed in
Albuquerque, clear . 57 32
1:15 a.m. today while being tak- Lake township until his retireAtlanta , clear
. 6 3 55
en by ambulance to Rochester. ment in 19)61.
Bismarck , clear ... -5 -26 ,. Death was attributed to a cor- He married Ellie Himck July
Boise, cloudy . . . . . . 48 34
onary thrombosis. She had had 1, 1920, at Belvedere, Minn..Mr.
Boston, cloudy
50 32 .11 heart trouble the last four years. Gerken was a member of St.
Chicago, clear
. 2 2 14
She was born Feb. 7, 1898 , in John's Lutheran Church, Lake
Cincinnati , cloudy . 41 13 ,14 Wilton, Wis., to Mr. and Mrs. City.
Survivors^ His wife , Ellie: one
Cleveland, cloudy . . 36 22 .02 Frank Stevens. She was marVincent; one daughter ,
son,
in
Winona.
ried May 1, 1918,
Denver, cloudy . . . . 47 23
She was a member of the St Mrs. Vincent /(Marcella) Fick ;
Des Moines, clear . 1 2 -2 ,01
Charles Methodist Church and one brother, William, all of
Detroit , clear .. 36 18
Lake City ; and nine grandchilFairbanks, clear . . . -7 -33 ' .. its WSCS.
She lived in Wilton until mov- dren. His parents and one brothFort Worth, clear . . 67 28 ,.
ing here in 1916. She lived in er are deceased.
Helen .!, clear
24 14
Funeral services will be held
Honolulu, clear .
80 72 . Chicago from 1941 until 1944,
Indianapolis , clear . 32 10 ,13 when she moved to "Milwaukee. Wednesday at 2 p.m. at St.
She lived there until I960.
John 's Lutheran Church , Lake
Jacksonville , clear . 65 50
Survivors are: Her husband; City , the Rev. T. H. Albrecht
Kansas City, clear . 2 9 8 ..
two sons, Meredith , Spenard, officiating. Burial will be in
Los Angeles, cloudy 87 60
Louisville, cloudy . . 45 16 .09 Alaska, and Donald, Tolna, St. John's Oakwood Cemetery.
N.D. ; one daughter, Mrs. MarPallbearers will be six nephMemphis, snow
. 6 1 21 T
vin ( Dorothy ) Kurth . St. CharMiami , fog
81 68 ,06. les ; 11 grandchildren ; three ews. Friends may call at the
Peterson-Sheehan Funeral ChaMilwaukee , clear . 1 7
8
brothers, Albert and Melvin , Al- pel. Lake City, after 7:30 p.m.
-16
..
Mpls.-St.P., clear . 5
bany , Ore., and Darwin, Chica- today, all day Tuesday and
/Jew Orleans, clear . 66 49
go, and two sisters, Ws. Henry Wednesday till p.m. Friends
\
New York , cloudy
54 31
^Helena) Krohn, Milwaukee, and
Okhi. City, clear
56 17 .. Mrs. Chesnia (Elizabeth ) Bur- may call from 1 p.m. until
Omaha, clear
11 -11 '.OL dick , Rochester. One brother time of services at the "church,
,
cloudy
56 35 . and one sister have died.
Philadelphia
Two-State Funerals
Phoenix , clear
74 48
Funeral service.) will be at 2
Ptlnd , Me. , cloudy
47 29 .25 p.m. Wednesday at St. Charles
Walter R. Bess
Ptlnd , Ore., rain . 4 7 43 .45 Methodist Church, the Rev .
FOUNTAIN
CITY , Wis. (SpeRapid City, cloudy . 13 -2
Dwight Hendricks officiating. cial) — Funeral services for
St. Louis, clear . . . 30 3 .15 Burial will be in Hillside Ceme- Walter R. JJess will be at 9:30
. tery here.
Salt Lk. City, clear . 51 34
a. m. Tuesday at Immaculate
Friends may call at Jncobs Conception Catholic Church
San Fran., cloudy
61 51
56 49 1.12 Funeral home from noon Tues- here, the Rev . Louis J. Clarke
Seattle , rain
Washington , cloudy 56 36 . day until noon Wednesday, officiating. Burial will be in St.
then at the church after 1 p.m. Mary 's Cemetery in the spring.
-2 -17
Winnipeg, snow
( T-Trace )
Pallbearers will be Arthur
Alfred Garken
AIRPORT WFATHER
Wolfe , Harry Schladinske , GayLAKE CITY , Minn . (Special! lord Frie, Emil Abts , Henry
(North Central Observations)
-Alfred
F. Gerken, 68, died Bork ahd Wilbert Schmitt.
Max. temp. 9 at noon today-,
min. temp. -5 at 8 a.m. today, suddenly Sunday evening at his Friends may call at Colby Funeral Home here today and
cleur sky, visibility 15 tallies, Lake City home.
He had been in failing health until the time of services Tueswind is calm , barometer .'.0.6-fl
and fallin g slowly , humidity M for the past there years. He day. Rosaries will be said at 8
was born Aug. 23, 1896, in Lake and 8:30 p.m . today.
percent.
visiting noun: MMICII and mrgicti
itlents - 2 to 4 Mtd t to 1:30 p.m. (No
Mldren undtr 13.)
Maternity patients; 1 to 1:30 and ; tt
.39 p.m. tAovHi only.)

19 Million Canadians
Divided and Disturbed

— a giant ten tiroes as big in
population, closely tied to Canada as an ally, deeply involved in
the ownership of the country's
industry and exporting U.S. culture in massive quantities to
compete with Canada's own
brand.
Canadians have a fierce national pride and they are trying
hard to create a distinctive national image. Many have genuine fears that both their independence and their national personality may be snuffed out by
what is intended as a friendly
hug.
There are others who look
across the border with envy at
the higher wages paid by U.S.
industry and at the lower cost of
luxury items, such as automobiles, refrigerators and televiSome of these problems are sion sets.
new. Others have worried CanaA major complaint heard
dians, irritated them, and perplexed them over the years.
these days is that the AmeriOne, obviously, is Canada's cans don't understand Canada
proximity to the United States and that they take Canada for

By MAX HARRELSON
OTTAWA (AP) — When you
journey across Canada today
you find a country engrossed in
self-examination. Its 19 million
people are divided and disturbed over the future.
You find bitterness, namecalling, threats and sometimes
violence. There are debates,
seminars, editorials, floods of
letters to newspapers and private discussions everywhere.
What is Canada? they ask.
French-Canada
What
does
want? Should Canada revise its
constitution to give the provinces more authority? Should
the traditional ties with the
British crown be loosened, or
broken?

Jefferson Would
Fin d Changes
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
Founding Fathers, especially
Thomas Jefferson, would hi
amazed; in fact, they probably
would be shuddering.
Jefferson, an exemplar of 18th
century enlightenment, was a
man who believed human reason, if rightfully applied, could
solve great social and political
problems.
What w o u 1 d he find today ?
Statesmen beginning to abdicate
reason 's throne, beginning to
turn their problems over to robots, to computers.
The trend, if it can be called

The U.S. Supreme Court has
ruled state legislative districts
must be equal in population so
far as practicable. This requires
much revamping of most state
legislatures.
In Connecticut , the Democrats
control one house and the Republicans the other. They were
unable to sit down, reason together and come up with a solution.
The deadlock got so bad the
Nov. 3 election for the legislature was canceled. The old assembly is holding over.
A three-judge federal court ,
which has taken a great interest
in the subject, finally appointed
a special master to come up
¦¦
with a reapportionment plan in
p
case the legislature continues to
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. fail.
(AP) — The specter of Red China bulks big over the U.N. Gen- Who is the special master?
eral Assembly opening Tuesday. Morris S. Davis, director of the
Communist China's new role Yale University Computer Cenas a nuclear power, the question ter. His robots are green on -the
of its right to China's seat in the problem of reapportionment;
assembly and to the Security they have been laboring hitherto
Council veto, its threat of domi- on such subjects as linguistics
nation in Southeast Asia, its in- and astronomy. But Davis exfiltration in Europe, Africa, the presses confidence they Svill
Middle East and Latin America meet this new challenge .
— all these things will color the
While Jefferson
probably
debates of the 115 nations al- would shake his head over the
most from the opening through failure of men to reason togeth15 weeks until the scheduled end er , he would be vastly interestMarch 5.
ed in computers. He was a great
gadgeteer himself , an inventor.
Nationalist China, with strong
He would recognize at once
U.S. support, has managed to
that computers are only a sort
hold the China seat despite a of extension of the human brain.
mounting demand for Red Chi- They cannot do anything the
na representation over the
brain cannot do, only they can
years.
do it faster. Their output is only
Condemned for the part it as good as the material fed into
played against U.N. forces in
their, maw.
the Korean War , Red China has
been thrust back year after
Computer m e n have an
year with the slogan that it adage : "Garbage in, garbage
must not be allowed to shoot its out. "
way into the United Nations.
Special master Davis does not
This year is has a nuclear intend to feed any garbage in.
weapon , the device it exploded
"We hope," he said, "that we
early this fall , and its support- will be able to deliver an objecers are saying no universal dis- tive , nonpartisan system by aparmament program can be ef- proaching the problem as one of
fective unless the Chinese Com- mathematics, rather than polimunists are represented in the tics. "
U.N. debates on disarmament
Suggestions have been made
and in the U.N. -sponsored Dis- in other states, too, that comarmament Committee of IB.
puters rush to the aid of statesmen.
This argument has been added to the previous contention
Speaking about New York, an
that a nation of 650 million or official of the National Municimore — one-quarter of the pal League said : "There is no
world's population — must be reason why in the state of New
heard in U.N. discussions.
York a system of compact , conSecretary-General U Thant tiguous districts , well balanced
has used those arguments . Brit- in population , cannot be set up
ain has voted for Red China's within even a week's time.
seating. France (his year recog"All it needs is people with a
nied the Peking government thorough knowledge of the procand is expected to swing strong- ess, technical help, computers
ly in favor of a move by seven and a conscience. "
nations to make the seating
Conscience is , of course, exquestion a major issue for de- actly what computers lack ; they
bate in the full assembly.
have no emotions , no sen.se of
Cambodia, ' Indonesia, Mali , compassion.
Congo Brazavill e , Mali , Guinea
and Albania are sparking the
KIRK ( ALUS
new drive to seat the CommuToday
nists.
10:29 a.m. - Watkins Prod
The United States still volt-en ucts , Inc., faulty sprinkler sys
confidence it can head off the tern, no fire.
drive, but U.N . dip lomats feel
this muy be the last year the
Chinese Reds can be stopped.
The assembly opens Tuesday
with its present complement of
112 members on the customary
JJ!JHn_____________ ^_ipr_l___ l_!^___laa^____________ i
note of silent prayer or meditaB M^\^^j-_-HB
i
tion for one minute.
¦¦.¦ *«¦• .
Sometime during the openihg
session it is expected a point of
at
order will be raised to insure ^M ^H value low cost—
speedy admission of Malwni
^M ^H our Family Life
(formerl y Nyusiil und) , Multa
aKf ^^^^MBJUMmSa
¦
Insurance Plan.
and Zambia (Formerl y North- Wi ¦
Contact me today! :
ern Rhodosin) into membership,
raising the membership total to

Red China
Hangs Over
U.N. Talks
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one, was highlighted in Connecticut the other day. There the
members of the state legislature
were faced with -what might
seem a relatively simple problem, though one of immense
importance.
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Rochester Man
Killed in Fall

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) Injuries suffered in a fall while
putting up Christmas lights took
the life of a rural Rochester
¦
MINNEAPOLIS MB - The i man Saturday .
granted.
Generally, however , Canadi- : Minneapolis Federal Reserve j Robert Romness, 35, Route 3,
an-American relations have [ Bank doesn't have a silver dol- Rochester, died at St. Maiy's
hospital here late Saturday . Ha
never been better. There has lar in the place.
been a substantial improvement j An official said today the bank suffered head injuries and fracin the climate since the ^ntter has been out of the coins for i¦ tures to his ribs and collar bone
anti-American attacks launched some time, and doesn't expect when he fell about 20 ft. onto
' pavement Friday.
by former Prime Minister John to have any soon.
Police said Romness waa in a
G. Diefenbaker in the 1962 polit- Silver dollars have become
scarce in much of the country. hydraulic-lift bucket on a truck,
ical campaign.
Within Canada there are One money expert said many of attempting to wire a tree for
grave political divisions, caused the coins have been bought up Christmas lights when he fell.
by the bicultural nature of the from banks by coin dealers. The The victim was an employe of
country. As one analyst said, coin dealers, in turn, have sold the Naegele Sign Company of
French - Canada has finally them to collectors and for use Rochester.
emerged into the 20th century as premiums.
and is demanding a new and The 1964 Congress passed a! "silver states," including Monbill to mint $45 million in silver j tana, Nevada, California and
enlarged role in government.
The separatist movement in dollars, and President Lyndon ! Utah. It is expected distribution
Quebec, while not extensive, has J ohnson signed the bill into law. I «f these coins, all bearing the
resulted in an English backlash The measure, however, provides ¦"1964" date, will begin early
in some parts of Canada. This that all the coins go to the few I next year.
has been reflected tc some extent in the parliamentary battle
over a proposed new maple leaf
flag to replace the red ensign of
the British Merchant Marine ,
now used as Canada 's flag.
But the flag issue and the
question of Canada 's relationship to the British crown are not
simply disagreements between
British and French Canadians.
A writer, Frank Kelley, living
in Edmonton, Alberta , wrote
recently in Maclean 's magazine :
"I think it's time someone
asked the Anglophiles what it is,
exactly, that Canada owes England and what, exactly, England
did for us that should justify our
"allegiance to her flag. "
A Quebec member of Parliament, Auguste Choquette, predicted that Canada will become
a republic within 15 pr 20 years.
This hardly seems likely, but
there does appear to be a good
chance that there will be a shift
of power from the federal government in Ottawa to the 10 provincial governments.
One of the complicating factors in the political scene is the
fact that the federal government is trying to resolve the
country's constitutional crisis
without a clearcut majority in
Parliament.
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This is one of the reasons
Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson is likely to call for a new
national election next spring —
after only two years in office.
He and his advisers feel that
conditions are right for a big
Liberal victory , despite the dangers of holding an election while
emotions are so inflamed.
For one thing, Canada is in
the midst of a tremendous economic boom. New buildings are
going up everywhere, new industries are opening, retail buying is setting records and unempoyment is at the lowest level
since 1956.
Douglas Fisher of the New
Democrat party sees the next
five to 10 years as a make-orbreak period for Canada.
He said the country has
reached the stage where it must
have a showdown, regardless of
how divisive it might be.
"It might be good to get questions out in the open ," he said.
"It's time we had a real torture
period. It's inevitable. "
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• Thii. year give a B»G GIFT . . . a Roico
Combinatrort Door for the homo . . . only
369.95,
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Year's 53rd
Ranch Gives Big Family All Comforts New House
H-59 Statistics
Permit Taken

By ANDY LANG
A big family that likes to do
all its living on a single level
will dote on this house.
It's a four-bedroom , threebath , one-story ranch house.
More than that , architect
Rudolph A. Matern has created
an exterior with a bold display
of stone, shingles and vertical
boards , accentuating the length
with a long, low planter and
straight-line roof eave. And he
has molded an interior which
combines pomfort with a touch
of glamour .

HARMONY OF MATERIALS: This tourbedroom ranch house presents an interesting
display of different kinds of . exterior mater-

ials, with stone at the left and in the
planters, vertical boards at the center and
shingles at the right.

A TYPICAL example of the

extra designing that has gone
into this latest House of the
Week is the manner in which
the kitchen and family room
are interlocked without losing
their separate identities.
Set side by side at the rear
of the house overlooking the
porch , these two rooms have
a sweep of 28 feet . The work
area of the kitchen is a combination of the "U" shape and
double-aisle layout , an efficient
arrangement when two or more
persons are working there at
the same time.
The family room has a barbecue , and sliding glass doors
leading to the covered porch.
Since one -wall of the family
room is the only part of the
living area which adjoins the
bedroom , it is thoroughly
soundproofe d . This has been
done with staggered and disconnected studding, with interwoven insulation .
Technical experts consider
this one of the truly effective
methods of building a soundproof barrier between rooms.
THE BARBECUE in tbe family room uses the same block
chimney which serves the living room fireplace, a focal point
of interest because of its stone
and brick construction set off
against wood paneling.
The living room is sunken,
with one step up to the dining
room on one side and one step
up to the foyer on the other
side. A bow window at the front

Building in Winona

FLOOR PLANS: Sweeping Tistas are
featured in the living area of this long
house. There's a 37-foot view from the foyer

through the living room and dining room ; a
28-foot view through the combined family
room-kitchen.

How to Build , Buy
Or Sell Your Home

Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
at the Week is included in a 50-certt baby blueprint. With it in
nand you can obtain a contractor's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOMEHow to Build , Buy or Sell It. " Included in it are small reprod uctions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News.
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design H-59
?
Enclosed is SI for "YOUR HOME" booklet
?
NAME

• INCREASE LIVING SPACE *

STREET
CITY

in. trf N. 12 ft. 28 in. thereof, Blrge's
2nd Add. to St Charles .
Harry Appel et ux to Nell C. McLaughlin et ux—Lot 11, Block *9, except
fe. 70 ft. thereof. Hubbard's Add . to
Winona.
Arthur Appel et ux to Nell C. McLaughlin et ux—Lol 11, Block 49, except
E. 70 ft. thereof. Hubbards' Add. to
Winona.
O. Lawrence Dal Ha et ux to Oarrel W
Larsen et ux—N'.a of SWVi and SW'.i of
SWU, Sec. 35-106-6; HEV * of NVV' i, Sec.
2-105-6; SEV« of SW',4 and SWA of SEV.
Sec. 35-106-6.
Delores Regan et al to Frank Klagge
et ux—Lot 2, Block 29, Laird's Add. and
in Lot 2, Block 29, Curtis Add. No. 1
to Winona.
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THERE ARE two baths in the
oedroom wing of Design H-59.
But perhaps the big feature
here is the tremendous amount
of closet space . Entirely aside
from the guest closet, which is .
just off the foyer , there are sev- j
en closets in the sleeping-dress- >
ing area. Four of them — most
especially the one in the master
bedroom—are extra large .
The entrance to the house is
between planters , under the
roof line and lends to a large ,
slate-floored foyer. From there
it 's one step down to the living
room or a few steps ahead to
either the bedroom wing or the
family room, a good traffic pattern.
Because the plans call for an
extensive basement , finished
immediately or later , there is
a built-in flight of outdoor stairs
as well as the traditi onal indoor
access to the basement . It is
clear that architect Matern has
overlooked nothing that wil l
add to the enjoyment of home
living.
¦
Coral-encrusted (.inks still aim
their gun turrets at once-hostile
shores they never reached, near
the islands of Micronesia in the
Pacific. Havaged hulks of ships
rot slowly in the lukewarm , crystal waters of many a coral lagoon. I' uexpl cKled .shells and
bombs lie scattered in the undergrowth ot jungle islets .
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Don 't be satisfied
with less than Lennox '
We have a furnace for Any
1 Heating Need . . .

POLACHEK |* GAS * ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC * OIL * COAL
I '- m

feM'

BOILER
REPAIRS
%t^^K

875 W

|1

i

Not Enough Humidity
In Your Nome?

Howard

; ¦ Phone

___

9275

SEE US FOR A

Spray Humidifier
• No work.ng parts.
• Attaches to present furnace.

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
HAROLD OFENLOCH

WINONA BOILER & STEEL GO.

163-167 West Front Street

761 East Broadway

Phone 5792

Phone 596)
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

MODERN

OIL BURNER SERVICE, INC.
AS THE ONLY BRANDED PETROLEUM JOBBER
OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS:
• 24-HOUR OIL DELIVERY
• PHILLIPS PHILHEAT FUEL O
• PHILLIPS 66 MOTOR OILS

^"-i-liJB^*^

N
^

*

24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
Commercial—Industrial—Residential

*

FAMOUS MADSEN COMBUSTION HEAD
CONVERSION UNITS

*
^

16 y,ODELS MM)SEN BURNfRS

REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR ANY MAKE BURNERS

l OUl* CHOICC

For the belt value in

m0 lor the coming, cold

DURACtlRVE"

1732 West
Fifth St.

• PHILLIPS 66 FLIGHTFUEL

lieod..

LENNOX*

SENSE \L

• PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE

tho coal you 'll be
,
i
.,

PLEASE

"SENSE-ible Work . .. SENSE-ible Prices"

A political organization called
t h e Mozambi que Liberation
Front, with headquarters in the
United Republic of Tanganyika
and Zanzibar , wants Portugal
to pledge independence for
Mozambique .

j Great
I Family
Gift...

QUIET

Permits for one new house
and commercial and industrial
[irpjects were among six issued
ast week at the city engineer's
office.
The total dollar valuation oi
lasf week's permits was $25,385 and raised the year's volume
f t new building, repairs and alterations to $6,721,394.
I NVESTIGATE OUR
The house permit was the 53rd
GAS PERMITS were issued
of the year .
to Kraning's, for Eunice Myers,
GOING INTO December last 315 W. Mill St.; Harold Kaupyear the figure was $4,7*71,246 husman, 157 Lee St., and Robert
and included estimated con- Dorn, 1515 W . King St., ard Sustruction costs for 52 new Jierior Heating & Roofing Co.,
or Calvin McRae, 876 E. 5th
houses.
Last week's new house per- St.
mit was taken by Ralph
GAS FURNACES
The tiny village of Ocracoke,
Scharmer, 571 Mill St., for construction of a $15,000 house at N.C., at the toe of a slim island
cn the stormy Outer Banks , still
557 Mill St. j
It will be S&j by 26 feet with depends on the sea for its inattached garage and gas-fired come, for food and as a lure to
hot water heating,
A permit was issued for conHHHT^ o^jiBii^^^^BBBmr---.
struction of a storage shed by
Biesanz Sand &'Gravel Co., east
^^Hf- n - r
of Max Conrad Field. The esti___________________ KS> y ^ iM *******************************\
mated cost of the 140- by 32-foot
structure is $5,000. The permit
was taken by Peter Biesanz, 660
W. Wabasha St., who said that
the building will be used for
storing trucks, immediately, and
for other uses in the future.

1964 dollar volume $6,721,394
Residential
1,456,851
Commercial .... 1,911,078
Public ( nontaxable
3,353,465
New houses
53
Volume same
date 1963
$4,771,245
¦
'
NEWLEY BACK FOR MORE
NEW YORK tSi - Anthony
Newley, who scored a major
triumph here as the author-star
of "Stop the World -1 Want to
Get Off ," returns this season in
another multiple workout.
He will appear in "The Roar
of the Greasepaint ," another
creative collaboration with LesLAST WEEK'S other perlie Bricusse . and also direct.
The show is scheduled for Feb- mits:
Western Motor Sales, 225 W.
ruary premiere.

QUIT CLAIM DEED

P. S. Johnson et ux to Walter Brown
et ux—Block 27, except Lots 7, 8, 9 and
10 and except Eli ol W '- '. of Lots 1 and ]
2, Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block
28, except part S. and W. of creek;
W* . Block 3; Lot s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Sr
10, » _ of Lot 9, Block 10, Stockton .
Marlene Klebig et mar to Arthur Eggert et al—Lot 9, Block 4, Hubbard's
Add. to Winona.
H. K. Brehmer to Reinhold E . Lange
—Part of E'/ _ ot SW'i of SW'-i, Sec.
31-107-6.
;
Helen Brown et mar to P. S John- j
son- Block 27, except Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10 j
and except EVa of Wv 2 of Lots 1 and 2, i
Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block-28, !
except part S. and W. of creek; W?_. !
Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, j
*.i of Lot 9, Block 16, Stockton.
WARRANTY DEED
Arthur Eggert et ux to Marlene Kle- ,
A/Url W. Miller et ux to Lois A. Groe- big—Lot 9, Block 4, Hubbard's Add. t o !
schel— Part ot Gov't Lot 2, Sec. 26- Winona.
106-5.
Reinhold E. Lange et ux to H. K.
Timothy H. Waby ef ux to Cletus Brehmer—Part of EVa of SW- of SWli ,
Mueller et ux—Lot I, Block 1, Blrge' s Sec. 31-107-6.
Alice M. Ruehmann to Mary AyotteAdd . to St. Charles.
E'ly 30 ft. of Lot 4 and W'ly 4 ft. of
E dwin H. Schramm et ux to Eldon
Lot 3, Block 153, OP Winona.
Sch ramm et ux—Part ot SWVi ot NEVi
of Sec. 31-107-7 lying W. of Gilmore
DECREE OF DESCENT
Valley road .
decedent,
to
Mlchalows ki,
Augusta
Harry E. Sj sse to Rexford C. Borr Frances Plenskl ef al—WV. of Lot 16,
tt ux—Lot 15, Millard's Add. to St. Block 33, Hamilton 's Add. to Winona.
Charles.
PROBATE DEED
H attie L. Warlike to Alvin Warnke—
Kalherine Thompson, decedent, by ex. .
Part of S. 10 acres of NWV, of NW'.i
to Central Methodist Church-N?* of
Sec . 2-107-8; Wly of road.
! Urban Drenckhahn et ux to Donald Lot 6, Block 32, OP Winona.
Selmer W. Brommer, decedent, by
Marg et ux-Part of N>/_ of SEVj ol rep., to Beverly A. Buege—Lot 3 and
SW V4 Sec. 14-108-9 .
W. 44lb ft. of Lot 4, Block 1, Belmonl
Edna Thoemke et il fo Nell C Mc- Add. to Winona
Winona National 8. Savings Bank, aLaughlin et ux—Lot 11, Block 49, except
E. 70 ft. thereof, Hubbard's Add. to guardian, to Everett J. Kohner—W . 70
ft.
of Lot 10, Block 15, Sanborn 's Add
Winona.
i
Warcella Benlnskl *l mar to Neil C. to Winona.
Jacqueline Wenner , as guardian, ic
McLaughlin et ux—Lot 11, Block 49, except E. 70 ft. thereof, Hubbard' s Add. Frank Klaggie et ux—Lot 2, Block 29,
Laird' s Add. and In Lot 2, Block 29,
to Winona.
Curtis Add. No. 2 to Winona.
Francis E. Beach et ux to Walter Bartz
Marie E. Burfelnd, admin., to Alvin
Lot 13, Plat of Subd. of Sec. 12- Lafky et
ux-W' _> of SW' « and E'i ol
105-5.
SW i, Sec. 31-106-6, ex. par.
Everett J. Kohner et ux to Cyrus
FINAL DECREE
Kohner—W. 70 ft. of Lot 10, Block 15,
Sanborn 's Add. to Winona.
Louisa G. Appel, deceased, to Arthur
Jacqueline Wenner et al to Adeline Appel et al—Lot II, Block 49, except
Klaagio et mar -Lot 1. Block 59, Laird' s E. 70 tt. thereof. Hubbard' s Add. tc
Ad-d. and In Lot 2, Bloc k 29, Curtis Add. Winona.
No. 1 to Winona.
DECREE FOR CONVEYANCE
Alvin Lafky et ux to Alvin Kohner—
Wllhelmina Blstioff, deceased, fo AlW 1 i of SW' < and E'/ _ of SW' _ , Sec . 31vin Lafky et ux—W' i of SW' .. and E' ;
I0e>6, ex. par.
Lois A . Groeschol to Merl W. Miller of SWU, Sec. 31-106-6 . ex par.
¦
et at - Part ol Gov 't Lot 2, Sec 24-106-5.
Wolter Lumber Co., Inc., to Keith
, F . Keller et u x ~ L o t H, Millard' s Add.
j to SI . Charles .
| James J. O'L.iughlln to Edwin H.
• Schramm ef ox—Part ol SW' 4 nf NEU,
Sec. 31-107-7 , lying W'ly ot Gilmore Valley road.
Harold G. Wire et ux to First National
B.n.k. St . Charles- N. 32 ft. of Lot 25,
S. 4 tt . ot Lot 2* , exr.PDt W. 65 ft. 7

room adds eye appeal from l Property Transfers
either the inside or the outside, j
Adjacent to the kitchen yet In Winona County
out of sight (it' s in back of the
garage) is a work room 12' by
9' 8", a generous allotment of
CALL 744o
space for a room of this type.
There is a fully-equipped laundry—with washer , dryer and tub
General Contractor
— and counter space, cabinet
and windows.
i
It can be used for washing, j
ironing, sewing, hobbies and j
even
studying. Next to it is a full '
Homo
Building
\
•
.
_f
bath
. There is an entrance to.
mm
Smm • Cabinet Work
the
work
room from a rear ser- ;
I • Remodeling
I
vice porch. The two-car garage
is designed to be entered from
the side. Note how attractive i
For Completo Personal ried
the garage is from the front
Building Servico Contact
of the house, with its three high
windows and plant arrangement.
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phono 8-1059
304 Lake Strert

Design H-59 has a living
room, dining room, family
room, kitchen, work room,
rear porcli, four bedrooms,
three baths , large foyer, service porch and two-car garage for a total of 1904
square feet of habitable area
not including the garage.
The overall dimensions
are 85 feet 5 inches by 32
feet 1 inch, A full basepient
can be reached from stairs
next to the kitchen or outside stairs off the rear
porch.
/
¦

, rest and
3rd St., $1,535 for construction visitors seeking quiet
at a
moves
life
There
canopy.
sport.
car
70-foot
if a 20- by
pace.
Fowler
Sc
leisurely
The contractor is
Hammer.
Warner & Swasey Co., Badger
JF YOU WANT A
Division, Airport Rd., $1,3*0 for
interior remodeling. The contractor is Fowler & Hammer.
Paul Walsh , 959 W. 2nd St.,
$2,000 for repair of fire damage and remodeling. Earl Laufenberger iB the contractor.
Arthur Jackman/ 529 Kansas
HEATING SYSTEM,
St., $500 for installation of new
siding on a house at 717 Wilson
St.
OIL BURNER permits went to
Kraning's Sales & Service, for
Marlin Smith, Sugar Loai, and
Furnace Vac, for Donald Nyseth, 626 Lafayette St.

Cicl Heart Eat lc rn Kunruc ky
*
Stoke r Coal

FOR ANY OF THESE SERVICES CALL 8 2174

A ,„„.„., Sl0kr , Cojl

Qi«t Hc«.t e«n«t » K.ni. rky
Furnace Coal
Putroleum Dnq.«t_
*
*¦
Brrvvlnd Brlqueh
*
*

we Deliver Anywhere
In the Are*

ROLLI NGSTONE LUMBER
FRITZ HOFFMAN , MANAGER

Now — e New Phone Number with NO TOLL CHARGE
Rollingstone
Phone 189-112)

B:

Order Now For Christmas

iI

AFTER HOURS PHONE 8-2051 or 7897

A
^
V»HILUPS>
A

IHOMEWARD Step Co. |
Modern Oil Burner Service, Inc. (GQ)
K ; 1635 West Fi fth
W

Phone 8-1533 5

"Look At Your Steps . . . Everyone f/se Does '"

M-

213 Canter

HAROID PETERSON , Owner

^"
" N^^^

Yule Project?
It 's Time
To Get Started

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newtfcaturei Writer
It's time for Yuletlme projects. .
Refurbishing a home is a
giant step at this time of year
but it's the time chosen by
many people who decide to
paint, replace fence pasts or
look for a larger dining room
table to seat a growing family.
TAKING inventory now may
help avoid a Santa Claus- Crash
Program that results in holiday
hysterics. More important —
vou'll know where you are financially, so money can be appropriated for first things first
with that Christmas bonus.
Home furnishings should be
ordered now. Vou can't sling
carpet, beds and other large
items of furniture over your
shoulder and carry them out of
the store. Most stores must
order these items from their
warehouses or factories. It
could take weeks — months if
you want a color that isn't available now. For some reason, this
is a favorite time of year for
buying new lamps.
It's almost a psychological
quirk that people decide (o paint
Something for the holidays, with
all the other projects to worry
them. It may be a big paint job
In the kitchen or living room. Or
it may be a coffee table. There
is always somebody in the home
unhappy with the shabby condition of some object or area.

which may be very profitable , if ed and fertilised with additional
used for future guidance. Differ- outside ingredients.
ent minds incline to various objects; one pursues the vast WE OFTEN nufvel at fli4L*fe__
spaces, the intriguing, the wild ; fect that flowers have had on
another may seek for art, for the hum an mind throughout the
harmony
and grace and , in ages. Yet, any attempt to anali
By A. F. SHIRA
Ii
the end, for beauty and content- yze the charm and beauty of
ment. But , there is danger here, flowers is like trying to disLooking Backward
for contentment is not necessar- sect i wondrous symphony ; it ii
is usual at this time of the year with the growing sea- ' ily happiness, or satisfaction , far more soul satisfying to enAS son over and the outdoors succumbing to the cold grip
joy them than endeavor to uno( winter , we like to review our gardening results good and for real happiness that reflects derstand.
the goodness of the mind is genindifferent under the clear, cold light of introspection.
As we survey our previous
of richer elIt is rewarding to the soul to recall our successes and at , erally compounded
gardening
results , one might
the same time acknowledge with fitting humility some of the ements, although intangible say that we are living in the
some
of
them
may
be.
failures that followed so closely upon the heels of some of our |
past , but this is so only to the
prideful activities. In this respect, gardening might be thotfght j Just as the soil , however extent that we fall to profit by
rcih it may be, can be produc- them in future efforts. By lookof as a mirror that reflects |
our p r o gressive activities but may be due more to neglect i tive only with good cultivation , ing backward we are able to
throughout our life span; pleas- in applying them diligently, from jI so the mind without the neces- chart a better course for the
ing successes, failures to pro- jI day to day.
j sary culture can produce little future .
fit by, and withall a steady
that is worth while. It may be
advancement, we hope, toward THE MIND often seeks for , like barren soil which is soon Mary, queen of Scots, was the
the improvement of our spiri- what has been missed and oc- ! exhausted and can produce but first woman to take up golf In
tual, mental and physical well- cupies itself with introspection little unless continually enrich- the 16th Century.
being.
We love flowers for the buried hopes, the hallowed memories, the loving and tender feelings that they can call up at a!
touch of simple sentiment. In
this, our senses are all important. The mind has a definite
vegetative power which cannot
lie in disuse, or become fallow j
If it is not laid out in plan, cul- 1
tivated and developed into an '
attractive garden, it will produce nothing in itself , but weeds
or flowers of wild growth.
The present hours speed by
__
and we hope will show improve^' V
m
****m *W
ment, but the past stands forand
^B^HiH
^HHHHIHI
ever rooted and motionless. The
beacons once established by'
prior experiences should light |
the pathway of the present and !
the future to emulate and continue the best and to avoid the j
pitfalls of errors. This applies i
to individuals as well as to peo- !
pies and nations. The history of
~
^_________L
_ S_l-_______r"r'' ^__. '
m**r
a race is but that of the individual ,
i
GENERALLY , we all hope to
reach the advanced years of
• Colgatt Powdered A Liquid
life and, yet , there are some
Hand Soaps • Flour City
We A |$0 Have a Fu„ Une of
who fear old age; being content
Brushes & Brooms • Disinand willing to live, but afraid
fectants • Johnson's Wax ,
to die. Not so with the flowers
Cleaners & Sealers & Sylvania
vM flllMlf f
that meet the freezing blasts of
Light Bulbs • Lily & Dart
winter with bright and smiling
fa ces.
mAIH I bI All tit v U l l L l C O
Mopping Suppliis A Sweeping
We think over our past misC
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
O'Cello
•
takes and may wonder at some
Sponges • Barbeau Detarjjo
.
_
of our ineffectual efforts to
Se# or Ca" U» for Your N"d*
J. Bowl Cleaner • 3M Scourgrow some of the plants and
ing Pads • Charmin & Doeflowers to the perfection that
_^
****¦-*%. mm
¦ I ^* ^
we would have liked. Then as
skin Towels & Tissues
W
LW
_Mk
^
our thoughts turn to the successes that were recorded, resolves are quickly made to
profit by previous errors and
to do much better in another
year . For after all, the mistakes that a gardener may
n East 9IThird
mmmm
make are not due entirely to a
330
Phone 8-1556
°
^M__HOT_____._____M__a^
lack of know-how of the basic
principles of good gardening,

Lets' Get MIKJ

ROOM PLAYS MANY ROLES . . . Walls

and celling paneled in elegant, vertical
grain west coast hemlock set a backdrop for
mcWera living in this multi-purpose room.
Game table is just right for cards or four
for interesting drama at Christmas. An early start will give
you the opportunity of Knowing what is available. Most of
the new units require, ground
wiring and this should be begun
early. Lighting up the front door
is another popular idea, but the
design plan and lighting arrangements take time.

diAner place settings. Built-in desk against
one' wall offers space for home office , but
plastic laminated desk top will also work as
serving counter at mealtimes.

BUILDING ROUNDUP

A Lumber Yard
lit a Misnomer

IT'S A GOOD Idea. too. to
By ANDY LANG
have a mind's idea to where you
plan to place the Christmas From various sources come
these bits ef information of intree.
The main idea is to get the terest to the home owner :
Your local lumber dealer sells
big projects out of the way
MAKE A DATE with a paint- early,
a lot of lumber, but that's not
er (but don't be surprised if
all he sells . . . In fact , that's
he's booked solid) or do the job
only about one-third of what he
yourself. Order colors now, too.
sells . . . A survey conducted
Later you may be overwhelmed
by the National Lumber and
by the brilliance of Christmas
Building Material Dealers Assocolors and everything will come
ciation brought out that sales of
out green, red and gold. If you
non-lumber products represent
love red, paint the taWe red,
about 63 percent of total busibut remember you must live
ness . . . Masonry supplies,
with it all the year.
paint, glass, wallpaper , insulaBetter to put warmth in dining
tion, tools, • metal roofing and
room chair cushions and matchsiding, nonwood floor coverings,
ing table cover that may be reand asphalt and asbestos prodplaced easily when you tire of
ucts are among the items acthem.
counting for the large percentIf a guest room is to be paintQUESTION:
We
are
going to age of non-lumber sales.
ed, do it early, giving it time to
*
*
*
air. Get it completely organized finish our attic soon and plan
IF
YOU
BUILD
a
closet
In
as if guests were cominj tomor- to insulate it first. I keep readrow. You can use the room to ing about the necessity of pro- your home, or put a new door
store Christmas articles once it viding a vapor barrier when do- on an old one, be sure you use
is set, except for a last-minute ing any insulating, but very lit- hardware that will enable the
brush-up.
tle about how to install such a door to be opened' from the inPut into service any appli- barrier. Can you tell me some- side.
This is especially important if
ances that are getting unpre- thing about it?
dictable. Be sure you ha-ve light ANSWER : A vapor barrier is there are children in the home
fuses for emergencies.
simply a material through which —and most persons know this —
but some forget that visiting
WHAT DO you plan in the water vapor will not easily pass. children also can get locked in.
It
is
essential
to
prevent
moisway of major lighting? If you
Another safety measure: See
dream of unique effeets out-, ture from moving into the insu- that there is at least half-andoors and indoors, start early to lation, destroying its effective- inch between the bottom of the
do the rigging. If portable lights ness and damaging other build- door and the floor so that air
from last year are to be used ing materials.
can enter the closet should a
again have them tested at your It is this moisture, passing child
be trapped inside when no
through
inside
walls
to
the
outlocal electric shop. While you
adult
is around.
are ahout it, test tree lights and side, which often causes exter•
*
*
ior
paint
to
blister
and
deteritransformers for Junior's elecA
LEAK
through
a
ceiling
orate.
tric trains.
from
an
upstairs
bathroom
ocThese
days
most
insulating
There are varieties of lightcurs
far
less
frequently
from
a
ing effects to be used outdoors materials have their own vapor
damaged pipe than it does from
- water seeping down from beSIGN OF RELIABILITY

pere's

I tlle

1 Answer

= BOB FOLLMANN
.——^af ^ ^f ^t m m — .

_________P^Tm v 1 IWJ_^___F^MP^^_.

barriers. In some cases, the insulation itself acts as a barrier
to moisture .
When you purchase your insulation, ask your dealer about
it. He will tell you whether the
type you have selected has such
a barrier.
In that case, the only thing you
have to watch is the manner of
installation. Always be sure the
vapor barrier faces the inside
or heated side of the room you
are finishing.
Should you decide on a type
of insulation which has no barrier , ask the dealer to recommend a separate material for
the purpose of preventing water
vapor from moving into the insulation .

JJ *_*_*

hind a bathtub, shower Or baseboard. (You can get Andy
Lang's detailed booklet , "Make
Simple Plumbing Repairs ," by
sending 25 cents and a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Know-How , P.O . Box 954,
Jamaica , N.Y., 11431. ).
*
*
*
COLOR consultants say that
consumer color preferences follow cycles than run from 10 to
25 years. Example: Blue was
a very popular color in the
home from 1939 to the early
'50s, was almost completely
dormant for several years, pick ed up a little in the late '50s and
now has again returned to
prominence.
?

¦

*

•

WHEN YOU BUY a new appliance cord for a toaster or
an iron , the prongs of the appliance itself should be sanded
to insure good contact with a
new plug.
THE ENDS of a chair rung
cannot be reglued properly into
the legholes until the old glue
has been scraped off. Once the
new glue has been applied and
the rung set into place, it can
be dried by using a rope tourniquet.
Tie rope loosely around the
two aff ected legs (using rubber
or cardboard cushions to avoid
marring the wood), place a
stick between the two pieces of
rope and twist until the rope is
tight. The stick will stay in
place by resting it against the
rung.

*
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FOR FASTER AND MORE

EFFECTIVE ACTION, USE

TORNADO
FLOOR MACHINES

ij

tty

COMMERCIAL
VACUUM CLEANERS

^W \

*f\ 1n

CANITADV

YALLET

Deliveries Daily
In Winona,
Weekly in the
Surrounding Area.

WHOLESALERS
, INC.
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Plumbing & Heating Co.
207 E. Third St. Phone 3703
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If the sno w i* melting off your roof ,
you need INSUIATIONI

rt2k

POURING

,
ftlP?% NSULATI0N

f
4
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WEATHERSTRIP
YOUR DOORS

*^ 1A
Each «?.£¦AU

A Small Amount of CEILING TILE and
PANELING Ief1ovir from our sale one
week ago,,, SAME PRICES!

KENDELL-0 BRIEN
LUM B ER COMPANY

MS Franklin St. "Tubb y " Jackals , M0 r. Phone 8-3667
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There's no worry about lea ks, break s or Inter-
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rupted service when you heat your home with
' /
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oil . . for oil is a fuel you
you store right on your
property . . . assuring
of a dependable
u
no matter what the temperature
' *' luPP 'y
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"Mirrors " mida to lit eny wall , cabintt
or specs. Phona for m«aiur«m»nts »nd
prices today!
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Winona Paint & Glass Co.

"Your Vnhpnr Cti lnf Cn 'misrl Stnt e "
We Deliver
55-57 West 2nd Si.
Phona 3652
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WINONA

T R U - P L-fT E MIRROR
WHAT WONDERFUL GIFTS!
L /^7
Tru-Plate Mirrow ere ¦
beautiful luting
^^
5l^V
reflection of you r sentiment*. They aio all
7 _>. ^ jF
Silver nnd Copper plated to a fenvliko
/ * *r" /
brilliant* and wrapped in Special Gift
I /
^^^ //
Carton*. Tru-Plate Minora give you tho
/ /jsSW
Truest Reflection*.
/
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FUEL OIL DEALERS , Assoc.
12 INDEPENDENT DEALERS TO SERV E THE HEATING NEEDS OF WINONA
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BaMaa_eMN-M_HMM__-M_eeeee-M«Ba^
DOERER'S

TRAC OIL CO.

EARL KANE STANDARD OIL

EAST END COAL CO.

BUR/W.I5TER CO.

GIRTLER OIL CO.

BUNKE S APCO

MILEAG E OIL CO.

TRI-COUN7Y CO-OP OIL

POZA.NC SKSL1Y
OIL PRODUCTS
CITIES 5ERVICE,
Mtrynard ChrUtenson

State Hosts Falcons,
Cotter Trips Zephyrs
— Winona State —

Warriors Bow
To Oshkosh
By ROLLIE WUSSOV7
Daily News Sports Writer

After chalking up an 0-2
mark against Wisconsin State
University Conference members last week, Winona State 's
basketball team will try to
break the jinx against another
league entry tonight at Memorial Hall.
The university Falcons of
River Falls will provide the
opposition for coach Dr. Bob
Campbell's Warriors in a 7:30
p.m. game tonight. It will be
the first game oi the season for
the Falcons, who have several
former area prep cagers sprinkling their roster.
The Warriors played WSUOshkosh on even terms for one
half Saturday night at Memorial Hal! before a sparse
crowd , trailing only 36-34 at the
whistle, but couldn't cope with
the cage mastery of 5-8 guard
Jim Jaeger , and the Big Ten
savvy of Gene Englund in the
second twenty minutes. Oshkosh won 87-74.
THANKS TO spunky performances by senior captain Dave
Goede and the Warrior forward
combo of Gary Petersen and
Tom Stallings, Winona State
led by as much as six points
throughout the first half.
Goede, a throwback letterman from last year's squad ,
repeatedly punctured the towering Titan middle with crowdpleasing underhand ' layup shots,
drawing fouls in the process.
The Titans wised up in the
second half after noticing that
Goede had 12 points to his credit , closing the hole and limiting
him to only five free throws in
the second 20 minutes.
Petersen and Stallings, as
well as guard Dave Meisner
contributed the other points in
the first half , mostly on tips
and jump shots.
ENGLUND AND Jaeger went
to work in the second half. Englund, a 6-5 post man, who
started sporadically with the
University of; Wisconsin Badgers a year ago as a sophomore, came from nowhere in
the second hall to clear the
boards for the Titans. Petersen
held him pretty much in check
the first half. Jaeger, his conference's third - leading point
producer as a junior a year ago,
aided Englund in his 19-point
total , and contributed 14 himself , mostly on short jumpers
off the key.
Winona State enjoyed a fine
first half , catching up to the
visitors at the 15-minute mark
at 7-7.
The score was tied eight
more times in the half , at nine,
ten , 12, 14, 24, 26, 28, 32 and 34,
with OSU having to do the
catching up each time.
DICK BOUEBONNAIS dumped in a shot from underneath
with ten seconds remaining to
push Oshkosh ahead at intermission and , as it turned out ,
to stay.
The Warriors came out oi
the dressing room and matched
En filund Sc Co. basket for basket until the 15:00 mark , when
tho Titans pulled away. The
mosl points the Warriors could
muster from any one player
in .hfi second stanza was nine
from Petersen , and six each
fom Stallings and Meisner.
The Warriors dropped in 20
of 29 free throw attempts, compared to Oshkosh's 15 for 26.
Tho Titans had the edge in field
finals however , 36 to 27, as well
as board domination . The taller Titans limited the Warriors
tn only two offensive rebounds
in the second half.
(ioede wound up with 17 for
Winona , while Petersen had 16,
Meisner in , and Stallings ten.
Kng lund led all comers with his
10 Hay Nevcau added 16. and
Hniirbonnais 11.
TIIK VICTORY was Oshkosh
conch Dr. Robert White 's collepiale first. He previously had
been on the staff at Ohio State.
Tonight' s tilt will have a preliminary. The Warrior freshman sqund will tungle with the
I.a Crosse State University
frosh at 5:30, with the varsitv
till to follow at 7:30.
The Warrior starting l ineup
is expected to be the same as
il was Saturday. Goede and
Meisner or possibly Keith Asleson fit the guards , Petersen and
Stallings at forw ards and Dave
Hasenau at center.
River Falls will bring along
former area prep stars Dennis
Lee of Durand and Paul Kulig
of Indenendence .
Wlnoni
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'' St. Mary's College had
tapering off drills scheduled
today in preparation for its
basketball opener with Stout
State University at Menomonie, Wis., Tuesday.
The Redmen, under coach
Ken Wiltgen, open their
home season Thursday, hosting Wisconsin State University — Stevens Point in the
college gym. Loras College
is here Friday.
Winona High , straight
from a non-conference win
over Mahtomedi, is preparing for its Big Nine opener
at home against Albert Lea
Friday.

mm

Sleep? Not Dutchman

MINNEAPOLIS » — If Norm
Van Brocklin slept late this
morning, nobody could blame
him.
The Minnesota coach stood

outside the Vikings' dressing: smile break his unshBven face.
room Sunday evening, a some- "It's going to feel good," he
what blank look in his bloodshot said, "to relax and get some
slfiGD "
eyes.
He managed to let a thin Van Brocklin must have felt

— Cotter —

i

RED MEN SET
FOR OPENER

Try in g
To Foil
Old Man
Winter

AT LEAST NOT UNTIL HIS JOB WAS PO/VC

Pellowski's Tip
Is Difference

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Does Dave Pellowski's arm
measure seven feet?
That was the question puzzling Mahtomedi's Greg Smith
and Bill Campbell Saturday after a fiery last-minute Cotter
rally was climaxed on a tip shot
by Pellowski with 15 seconds
left, producing a 52-51 victory.
The Ramblers parlayed Pellowski's ti p of an errant shot
and a fourth-quarter hot streak
by guard Bob Allaire into a
successful effort in their season
opener — a game that left most
of the large crowd assembled
steaming and sweaty despite
the near-zero temperatures outside St. Stan 's.

^ ^-mm___ u__ ^____ \\__ \
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Arenz Cops
154 Title
At Rochester

AND TODAY Coach John Nett
hopes the win was the alloy
needed to weld his team for the
remainder of one of the school's
most rugged schedules.
The next test for the Ramblers comes Saturday at St.
Stan 's when St. Louis Park Benilde invades. A trip to Prairie
du Chien Campion Dec. 7 provides the third in what Nett
pointed to as "the big three
that would tell the tale" prior
to- the season.
The fourth quarter told the
tale Saturday as the Ramblers went in on the short end
of a 39-32 count and , after closing the gap to 43-41 with 4:39
left , fell behind 51-43 with 3:55
remaining.
Most fans (you were a hearty
leather-lunged Rambler rooter
if you didn 't) had chalked a
loss up, smiled bravely and hoped for better things to come.

ROCHESTER , Minn.-'Winona
High's School 's 154-pound wrestler Barry Arenz rode one of his
finest prep performances to a
championship at' the Rochester
Invitational Tournament here
WITH 2:38 left, Allaire, findSaturday.
ing
the answer to the four-man
Arenz after defeating 1964
Mahtomedi zone that left a man
state runner-up
free to ride with John Nett Jr.,
Bruce Wohlers
popped through the first of two
of Lake City in
free
throws. He slid down the
the semifinals,
left side of the zone three secwhipped Stewonds later , was fouled and hit
artville's Witter
two more to make it 51-46.
for the chamAgain he befuddled the zone,
pionship.
this time for a jump shot that
That was the
closed it to 51-48. Still impossionly title the
ble? He missed a free throw
Hawks c o u l d
with :58 remaining.
garner as the
other three fiMike Lee brought the fans to
their feet with a soft rebound
nalists w e r e
Arenz
shot with 54 seconds left. Still
beaten.
Larry Pomeroy, in at 138, was impossible?
f
beaten by Olson of Kasson-ManDan Pelowski , playing in the
torville, while Paul Erickson second hali in spite of a sprain(175) lost to Swalla of Kasson- ed ankle, provided fireworks
Mantorville and heavyweight with 40 seconds left. Helping
Bob Haeussinger was stopped out on the third variation of a
by Holzer of Stewartvill*?.
Cotter press, he packed Jon
Winona 's "B" squad had a Campbell into the sideline and
better percentage , bringing all stole a pass. He fired toward
three finalist s home to cham- Nett , the ball was deflected by
pionshi ps.
Campbell before it hit the wall
Rog Hazelton did an outstand- to give Cotter possession,
ing job at 127. After winning his
first two matches by scores of
AFTER A TIMEOUT , t h e
16-1 and 14-1, he went i_nlo the Ramblers worked for the good
third round of the champion- one, finally pumping from close
ship on the short end of a 4-0 range on the right side. The ball
count and came out a 5-4 win- caromed high into the air. Dave
ner
Pellowski, seemingly devoured
Jim Dotzler won at 120 and by the hefty Mahtomedi pivotal
Pete Erickson at 175.
[ combination, snaked his arm
out of the pile and pushed it
in.
The Zephyrs fired down, Bill
Campbell missed a shot and the
ball was on its way down when
the buzzer sounded.
'"Allaire did the job for us ,"
said Nett , refusing to admit
whether he 'd given up hope
when eight points down. "They
were in that four-man zone and
NBA
we thought our guard s ( AlE A S T E R N DIVISIO N
la ire and Browne) could slide
L.
Pel . GB
W.
Boj ton
past the point man for easy
14
j
;0 3
Cincinnati
i.
»
315^1
shots
in the middle. "
Phlladtlphia
11
10
_ -j< _

Lakers Command
Three-Game Lead
In Western Half
_
New York
13
331
W E S T E R N DIVISIO N
14
4
;oo
Lo* Anqrltt
SI. Loul»
11
t
.no
Baltimore
.10
II
,4 H
Detroit
. 7
14
. _ _] .
San Francuco
14
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*
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boilon Ut, Cincinnati tl
New York 104, St. L OUD tt
Philadelphia 101, Detroit t]
San Franclico tot. Lot Anq» iti 104.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 105, New York «!.
Los Anqelti 13*. Baltimore 110
Philadelphia f t . SI Loul . 14 .
T O D A V ' S GAMES
No garnet -ch. <luled
T U E S D A Y ' S OAMES
Detroit vi Cincinnati al Inaiinapolii.
Boilon at New York
Los Angelei at Philadelphia .
Baltimore at San Francnco .

By TIIK Asson vn.i) IMU - .S.S
The Los Angeles Lakers , \isinn the formidable formula of a
bitf l>"rst and j erry Wes t , have
pulled out to their bi^i-st lead
ol the National Ilasketl iall Associ ation season , three full n .iines
over the rest of the puck, in the
Western Division.
West .h opped in M (1f his .'id
points in a ... .-point l.os Angeles
hurst in the thi rd period .Sunday
that st;ike( ' I lie Lakers ' to un
easy 12(1- 1 10 triumph over Haitimrc.
That decision , U IOIIK w ith tlit
Philadelphia 7i>rs' HV- 'i-j virion
over St Louis , dropped Ihi
Hawks tlncr namev ol . |lu
parr Cincinnati romped ovei
New York I0..- .I5 in flic only o.h
er flame pla>cd.

ALLAIRE lrd Cotter with 11 .
Nt'tt and Browne , who got four
crucial points in the final period , each totaled eight.
.Inn and Bill Campbell rapped home 19 and 17 points for
(ifor ge Vondrashek' s club.
Cotter
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TIME OUT FOR WARMING . . . The temperature was
5-above zero during Sunday 's Minnesota- Los Angeles National Football League game in the Twin Cities and the fans,
officials and players had trouble keeping warm. Here head-

ST. FELIX HOST ROCHESTER LOURDES

Region 6 Preview Tuesday ?

Winon a Cotter , Region Six
Catholic encumbent longer
th an anyone can remember,
comes up for re-election in
February.
Alread y pollsters are touting Rochester Lourdes and
defending Bi-State champion , Wabasha St, Felix — old
faces in the Region Six picture — as possible successors to the Ramblers State
Tournament seat.
Tuesday St. Felix entertains its Rochester rival ,
giving fans an early-season
glance of the division of
power.
If Yellowjacket Coach
Duke Loretz is right , how-

ever , his team will continue
its education while Lourdes
will post victory No. 2.
"It's too early for us to
prove anything,"^said Loretz. "We 're not trying to
push our kids . We'll just feel
our way along.
"What we're concerned
with is finding out something about L o u r d e s .
They 've got to be the team
to beat this year."
Loretz is in the unusual
position of havin g seniors as
his six top performers —
only two experienced.
They are captain Gene
Wodele , 5-9 guard , and Bill
Glomski, 6-2 forward . Other

11
10

DALLAS i/P — Despite an er- yards in the second period. Alratic offense which netted only dridge grabbed Perry Lee
203 yards, the Green Bay Pack- Dunn 's bobble in the fourth and
ers went on their biggest scor- raced 29 yards for the Packers '
ing splurge of the season Sun- sixth touchdown.
day in belting the Dallas Cow- 1 Aldridge also recov ered anboys 45-2 1, maintaining their i other fumble , while Caffey inhold on second place in the Na- tercepted a pass. Middle linetional Football League ' s West- ! backer Ray Nitschke intercepted two Dallas aerials, his first
ern Division.
The Packers ' mighty defense pass thefts of the season.
spelled the difference , grudgingly allowing 80 yards on the j The Cowboys ru gged defense,
ground and 54 in the air , scoring the best against rushing in the
two touchdowns and setting up ! NFL, held Green Bay to a net
of 92 yards on the ground. Fullothers in jarring the Cowboys
back
Jimmy Taylor gained 83
before a shirt-sleeved crowd of
44 ,975 in the spacious Cotton yards in 16 carries and Elijah
Pitts 25 in a half dozen atBowl.
tempts. Bart Starr and Tommy
Defensive linemen Henry Jor- Crutcher retted another 13
dan and Lionel Aldrirlge scored yards , but Paul Hornung lost 30
the first touchdowns of their and Tom Moore two.
careers with recovered fumbles
The Packers moved »7 yards
Jordan picked up a loose ball for their first touchdown. Starr
after team mate Lee Roy Caffe.y passed six yards to Boyd Dowhad belted Dallas quarterback !er to tap the marcti .
John Roach and rambled (in
Hornung booted a 25-yard

The Packers inarched 69
yards with the second half kickoff for a touchdown. On the 10th
play, Starr passed 14 yards te
Taylor.
Green Bay missed two fine
scoring chances after a fumble
recovery by ^Idridge and a
pass interception by Nitschke
before they managed another
touchdown. Starr ended an 8&yard surge by personally carrying into the end zone from the
Dallas one.
Starr tossed his third scoring
pass , a 27-yard shot to Moore ,
and Aldridge added his tally in
the fourth period. Dallas ended
the scoring as Warren Livingston p icked up a Hornung fumble and ran 17 yards for a touchdown.

OREBN BA7
7
It
14
14-41
DALLAS
.. •
14
«
7-3 1
OB—DowUr t put Irom Slurr IHttn
vng kick).
GB— FQ Harn unt J5.
OB—Jordan <• run wllh lumbla (Mtrnung kick).
D«l~Ren»r» il punt rtlurn (V»n HMp.
horit kick).
Oil—Lolhrldi* ] run (Van R«ipli»r»l
kick).
OB—T.ylar 14 put Irom Starr (Hern
ung kick).
OB—Starr 1 run (Hornung kick).
OB—Moor* U pan lr»m Slarr |M»rr>
ung kick) .
OB — A ldrlUflt 1* run with tumble
(Hornung kick)
Dal—LMn-flilon 17 run wllh lumbla
(Van Raaprv-rtt kick).

M-JJ
13-51

Football
Scores

EAST A r m y II, U t v y I
noMon Cnllrq e 10 . Holy Croil I.
SOUTH
<_ <-nr<j u ; Grcw ijla Teih 0.
Vai ulrrbill 7. Tnintiut 4.
Honda u, Miami It
Tulan t 17 , OuKt 4
MIDWEST
Oklahoma II. Okla , .lata 14 ,
SOUTH.v _ .ST
1CU 17 , SrV U 4
Nr* r.^r , t < i } f , r \ a n - « . Mala 7.
< nr < nnait 30
HoiMto n I
10
«• > or 17. R e t
IA.N V/ l .1
S f l nt n . r i i Cal 10 s olra noma 17
Aniona JO, Aiuona Statt a

field goal and Jordan scored his
touchdown for a 17-0 second period lead. Then the Cowboys
struck lor two touchdowns,
rookie Mel Renfro returning a
punt 69 yards and Billy Lothridge darting into the end zone
from the Green Bay two.

City, the team that tagged
St. Felix in its first test.
Some of the big nonleague scraps have DoverEyota at Elgin, Lanesboro
at Peterson , Preston at
Houston, Spring Grove at
Harmony and Lewiston at
Caledonia Loretto in Minnesota.
Across the Mississippi, Onalaska Luther tangles with
cross-town river Onalaska
High and Alma Center is at
Taylor . Stanley plays at
Mississippi Valley choice
Durand with Mondovi at Osseo and Eleva-Strum, the
team t abbed as tops in the
Dairyland , at Altoona.

This Week's
Basketball
TONIGHT

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
River Fills at Winona
p.m.

Still , 7:3B

La Crosit Stall Froth ' at
Still Froth, 5:10 p.m.

Winona

TUESDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
St . Mai-rt it Stout (Wit.) Stall.
HIAWATHA VALLEYZumbroti

at

Laki

City.

He hal Just herded Ml Minnesota Vikings to a 34-13 victory
over Los Angeles in the "Ice
Bowl " at Metropolitan Stadium.
And his eyes were blurring because he hadn 't had sleep in
something like 36 hours—the result of being up all Saturday
night for the National Football
League's marathon 27 • hour
draft .
The victory over the Rama
in the North Pole conditions of
Metropolitan Stadium was the
Vikings' sixth of the season ,
besting their previous season
high of five wins last year . It
gave them a 6-5 1 record with
two season-ending appearances
left on the road—at Chicago next
week and at New York in the
finale. A split or a tie la on*
of the games gives the Vikings
a .500 season, quite a milestone
for the four-year-old striplings.
It was downright bitter at the
Met Sunday, but 31,677 fans
braved the five-degreeweather
in blankets, arctic coats, sleeping bags and you-name-it to
push Minnesota 's attendance for
seven regular-season games to a
record 274,026.
£
The Rams, thrust from tho
balmy clime of Southern California , where it was a record
87 above Sunday, into the Minnesota deep freeze, didn 't stay
with the Vikings four minutes.
Minnesota took the opening
kickoff and swept 67 yards in
seven plays to score a touchdown on Fran Tarkenton's 15yard pass to Paul Flatley. It
was never really close again.
Los Angeles cut it to 7-3 by
the quarter 's end on Bruce Gossett's 18-yard field goal, but the
Vikings were in command solidly by halftime, 17-3. The Minne- sotans went 81 yards in 11 plays
in the second period to score on
Tarkenton 's 13-yard aerial to
Bill Brown. Then Fred Cox booted a 16-yard field goal on the
last play of the half.
The margin hit 24-3 on the
fifth play of the second half .
Rookie cornerback George Rose
picked off a Bill Munson pass
and scooted 32 yards to a touchdown.
Munson , his fingers more accustomed to the warmth of Utah
and southern California , managed to rally the Rams at this
point.
He guided them on an 80-yard
touchdown march , hitting fullback Ben Wilson with a 27-yard
scoring pass. Then the Rams recovered a Viking fumble on the
kickoff to set up Gossett's 33yard field goal , which trimmed
it to 24-13 midway through the
third stanza .
That' s where things rested ,
while the teams traded icy futility , until the final two minutes.
The Vikings wound things op
with a torrid flurry , first collecting Cox ' 32-yard field goal with
1:47 showing on the clock and
then recovering a fumble to enable Tommy Mason to throw a
30-yard touchdown pass to Tom
Hall with 1:11 remaining.
Tarkenton finished with 14
completions in 31 pass attempts
for 181 yards and the two touchdowns. Flatley, back after inj ury kept him out of four games,
caught six of them for 99 yards.

MINNESOTA NON CONPIRENCEFarmington at Cannon Falls.
Mankato- at Fairmont.
Dovar-Eyola at Elgin.
LeRoy at Wykolf.
Lannboro al Petiraon .
Chaf'.eld at eikfon.
Prejt on at Houilon.
Spring Orovi at Harmony.
Spring Valliy at Grand Meadow.
Rochester Lourdit at Wabaiha St.
Felix.
Lewitlon at Caledonia Loretta.
Rote Creek it Canton.
WISCONSIN

)40N-CONFERENCe—

*,

PACKAGE
POLICIES

• Horn*

• Auto
a Butintsf

wmgm^

rwm
•• -#?/> JlF

DUANE FINGLER

Onalaika Lulher at Onalatka.
Alma Carter at Tay lor.
Cadott at Falrchlld.
Stanley at Durand .
Mondovi at OHIO .
Eleva-Strum at Altoona.
Fall Creek at August«.

Alt«n-Unc«-44, »n

Braves Acquire Minor
League Club at Atlanta

COWHOYS SCOItK . . . Hilly UN-ridge ( 18) Dallas Cowboys <|u_ irterb .ick , charges thro ugh center from the Iwo> in tl line nnd spurs touchdow n against the Green Bay
Puckers in Dalla s Sunday. Watchi n g are Jake Kupp Mi7 > of
Cowboys and Willie Davis ( 117 ) of the Packers. Packers won
46-21. ( Al* Photofax )

HOUSTON un - The Milwaukee Braves moved another step
closer to their eventual move
by acquiring the Atlanta terri
lory Sunday through purchnse
of the southern city 's minor
league baseball club .
Braves President John McII JI I P announced that Ihe Atlanta
club had been purchased for
WHI .OOO ivom Bill McKcchnieJr .

P.O. Box 665
WINONA
Dial 7261
SENTRY INSURANCE

> All ^t^w1 tons ? i
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you get prompt,
dependable service
on economical,
clean-burning
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Call 9421

dfj UnJuiLAPC0 STATION
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W
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For all your imuranc*
needs contact

The victory w»s the Packers '
seventh in 12 games. They meet
the Bears in Chicago next Saturday before winding up regular
season play against the Hams
at Los Angeles Dec. 12.
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0 14
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1 1 17
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_
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starters are Mike Cichanowski , 6-HV2 center; Tom Foley, 6-1 forward , and Doug
Kennebeck, 5-10 guard. John
Wodele, 5-9 guard , is the
sixth man. When he enters ,
it is possible for Loretz to
push Kennebeck to forward
or Foley to center.
"We might not be ready
for Lourdes yet ," warned
Loretz . "But we expect to
give them,' a good ball
game. "
The game highlights a
schedule of 19 non-conference s c r a p s and one
league game, that in the
Hiawath a Valley w h e r e
Zumbrota will visit Lake

Packer Defense Bombs
Dallas to Hold Second

Mahtomedi
lg
Klutgtl
7
Hill
0
Smith
3
B Opt-ill I
J Clptiell 7
»«m.eke 1
Tolali

linesman George McAffee (left) wears ear muffs and uses
a hand warmer, and Viking end Jim Marshall (right ) huddles over a charcoal bucket. Vikings won game, 34-13. (AP
Photofax)

a sense of accomplishment akin
to Hannibal when he got all
those elephants across the Alps.

Op0fl 24 Hour.

Gino Is Cleveland Moves Within One of Eastern Title
Science Shrinks Piles
Near 2
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch-Relieves Pain
Records
Adyarllttmint

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hawk-nosed Gino Cappellettl
It pointing toward two American Football League records,
making a strong bid for Most
Valuable Player hon ors with his
versatile talents and keeping
the Boston Patriots In the Eastern Division title race.
Cappelletti , who triggered
Boston's drive to overtake frontrunning Buffalo in the Eastern
race , produced 10 points with
two field goals Sunday and
caught six passes for 88 yards
a t the Patriots won their fourth
straight by whipping Houston
34-17.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cleveland's scrambling detense has tied Jimmy Brown in
the scoring column and has
moved the- Browns to within 6ne
game of playing Baltimore for
the National Football League
championship.
The defense scored three
touchdown* in the first half Sunday, triggering Cleveland to a
311-24 victory over Philadelphia.
A Cleveland triumph or a tie
against St. Louis next Sunday
would give the Browns their
fir«t Eastern Conference Crown
since 1957.

Brown , the league 's leading ,
rusher , needed one touchdown j
to tie Don Hutson 's NFL career I
record of 105 but failed to get it. j
That left hiiri with eight for the
season, the same number the
defense now has tallied.
The Browns barely had finished their warmups w hen they
had their first touchdown.
Philadelphia 's Tim Brown
hobbled the opening kickoff on
his 14-yard line, and the ball
bounced back into the end zone
where Roger Shoals fell on it .18
seconds after the start of the

Cappalletn i season-long «r• forts have given him a leaguei leading 141 points and 24 field
i goals. »%is within five points of
. .the AFL scoring record he es'. tablished in 1961 and within
three fiel d goals of the mark set
' by Denver 's,Gene Mingo in 1962.
' His latest efforts, ' combined
with three touchdown passes by
Babe Parilli , brought the Patriots ' record to 9-2-1 and kept
them right behind the Bills , who
won Thanksgiving Day for a 101 record. The Patriots have two
' games left , including one
against Buffalo , while the Bills
have three remaining.
In other games Sunday, Da inard Paulson intercepted two
passes and triggered the New
;
York Jets to a 27-14 victory over
Kansas City and Oakland and
Denver played to a 20-20 tie.
The Oilers led 10-7 on Ode
Burrell's 93-yard kickoff and a
George Blanda field goal before
Parilli unwound his pitching
arm. He fired a M-yard touchdown pass to Larry Garron ,
Cappelletti kicked a field goal ,
and Parilli hit for two more —
80 yards to Art Graham and 20
to Jim Colclough.
Paulson rambled 32 yards
with an interception of a Lenny
Dawson pass in the third quarter to put the Jets ahead to stay
13-7, then picked off another
pass in the fourth period that
led to Dick Wood's 41-yard scoring fli p to Matt Snell .
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MAKING YARDAGE . . . Baltimore flanker Jimmy Orr
draws an admiring grin from 49er lineb acker Matt Hazeltine (55) as he scoops up a third-quarter pass Sunday from
quarterback Johnny Unitas that stretched into a 22-yard gain
for the Colts. Fumbles and interception s dogged the 49en
as Baltimore won 14 to 3. (AP Photofax )
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Williams Critical
After Being Shot

He got his kind ot loan
with his kind of payments
P,. ..„L >r. diflVri-nt . . . an mra their m (m-y
¦
¦nu"''1 *,H),,t
n i„ And i-ot><> fly <!»«" < .>'''«
unci'.
Kin
Public
thin nu
with y«ur
Noil lini* Y»«' nfHHl money . . . dual
of lonn
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you
mHili
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with
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'Elgin Blisters
Holy Trinity

ROLLINCRTON . E Minn. -r-Elgin rapped Rollings!one H oly
Trinity 60-3.( here Saturday night
in a nun-league game.
The score was tied 6-6 at the
end of the first period, but the
Watchmen darted ahead 27-13
at the half.
Tom Tucker slammed in 2fl
markers for F.lgin , followed hy
l.on Richardson 's K
Ken Peshon had 13 and Bill
Schcll 11 for Trinity.
The "H" game was won 2524 by Rollingstone in overtime.
Advtrlhrnwnl

B URPf
sounds awful but

oh, how good it IMISJ

Burp in K feeli. sojfood liecaun* it
gelt rki of gn * that bloats your
ovor-ar idatomnrh. Hut why Wait
for nature to takr it» Miurne?
f l u r p voiirn elf with Ffundnr 'aF'fui ulf- r 'a 'ftihlet a quickly r«lievc 'that >rasaiiiewi , atop m«ir*
frnx f rom fr.rminR . Pfuniifir 'a
"fnnmi rur" action in your ntomach vn other * ll i>ry acid , miiof/i tf n hueniii R: arid )>nin ! Start* tt>
relieve indifreation , heartburn ,
noumeax almoat inntantly. CM
Jffunder'i. Tableta today.
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No wonder this man is smiling I

by

:N> V York , N. V. (Sp ^i.l)-For the I io thorough that iufTer«r»
mad*
first time science h»3 found a new | istonuhinj ttatemcnti )ik« "Pilii
healin g substance with the astonhave-cf» .ied to be i problem!"
i.h ii i K ability to shrink hemorThe seVret ii a new healing iub»
rhoirfs , «top itchincr, and relieve
itanct (Bio-Dy ne*)—diicov try of
p a i n - •without surgery.
a world-f tmoua reieaTch inttitutt.
In case after case , while gently
Thii >ub>tance ii now available
r e l i e v i n g pain , a c t u a l reduction
in l u p p o i i t o r y or ointment f e r n
(shrinka g e ) took place.
under the name /"reparation H 9,
Most amazing of all-re sulUwere
At all drug counter*.

DON T GET STUCK IN
SNOW! GO. GO... GO...

^^^^^*M *************************************

Harmony Cops
2nd Straight

Mctid

15th c onsecutive contest. Moore ;
smashed across /from the two ;
after Lou Mich.ae.ls had recov- j
ered John Brodie 's fumble on
'
the previous play.
Washington 's !>onny Jurgensen increased his league-leading I
touchdown pass total to 24 with
four against the Giants, two to
Bobhy Mitchell. Rookie Paul :
Krause set a league record by ;
intercepting at least one pass in '
his seventh straight game. He
grabbed two New York aerials. '

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!

Cotter 'B'
Team Romps

1

dumped New York 36-21.
St. Louis, trailing 20-7 in the
fourth quarter , halted a 13-game
losing streak in Pittsburgh, winning its first game there since
194fi.
Pat Fischer climaxed the Cardinals ' comeback by racing 49
yards with John Henry Johnson's fumble late in the period.
Baltim ore, which clinched the
Western title last week, won its
11th straight game , and Lenny
Moore tallied a touchdown in his

with Kelson's SUBURBANITE NU-TREDS that are

The Joss dropped the Chiefs '
record to 5-6 and virtuall y eliminated them from the Western
race. San Diego leads with a 7-31 record.
Mike Mercer 's 40-yard field
goal with 3»/2 minutes left , following a 77-yard pass from Art
Powell lo Tom Flores , brought
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP I - Box- world heavyweight title in January, probably in Houston. The
the Ra iders a tie against the er Cleveland Williams lay in a l
Broncos. The Raiders are 3-7-2, hospital today critically wound- arrangements were to be made
the Broncos 2-9-1.
ed by a bullet , his hopes for a here Wednesday.
A highway patrol report of the
crack at the heavyweight title in
struggle said Williams, after he
January shatte red.
, continued to
The Big Cat , as he was known had been shot
Witten
for the pisstruggle
with
in the fipht world, underwent
tol and attempted to point it at
Sunsurgery
of
hours
nearly six
the office r 's head.
day rnorning for the removal of
The report said Witten had
a . 357 magnum bullet fired into slopped Williams for possible
his lower abdomen by a state drunken driving. It said there
highway patrolman.
were two women in the ear ,
Jon Kosidowski 's Cotter High
Williams, the w orld's No . I along with Williams and Warner
School "B" team rang up a
Jr., :.:_, who was also
44-34 victory in the preliminary heavyweight challenger , was Nedd
The
to the Rambler-Zephyr contest shot by Patrolman Dale E. Wit- charged with drunkeness.
report
said
the
two
women
were
Williams
who
said
36,
,
ten
at St. Stan 's Saturday.
Cotter , ahead 1-ft at the quar- struck him and tried to flee aft- sober.
¦
ter , fell behind 17-12 at inter- er the fi ghter was arrested on
intoxmission and 29-28 with eight susp icion of driving while
j
icated.
minutes left.
Mike Twomey pitched through
Officers later filed charges of
16 points for the Little Ramb- driving while intoxicated and
lers and Jim Heinlen 13 .
aggravated assault on a peace .
Mahtomedi was led bv M ike officer against Williams.
I
- Coach
Mcnnmg 's 13 .
,
manWilliams
Hugh
Renbow
1 HARMONY , Minn.
Cotter ft (44)
Mnhtomtdl ¦ ( 3 4 )
Tom Meuleman ' s Harmony Carco-owner
of
his
cong
II
P>
IP
ager
and
fg II pi Ip
'
Brownt
1 1 1 1 Rtiilngir 0 1 J *
tract , said the injury would cost ! dinals notched their second
Winter
3 • I * I
Warm
1 * 1 1
straight non-conference win SatHeinlen
t i l l ]Nlenning S I
I II i at least $1 million in lost earnurday
night with a 75-46 victo-ry
0
«
«
Spell.
0 0 6 .
&|»ltar
0
ings.
Twomey
7 1 1 1_ Sprgborn • • I •
over
Canton
.
who
described
,
And
Benbow
Erdmiyk » e 0 0 Reber
1 1 * S .
Four Cardinals hit in double
1 1
Wtnzel
% 1 4 1 Klui-gel
14
Witten 's account of the incident
t il l
Schlegal
Jchoenar 1 * 1 4
as inconsistent with Williams ' figures as Harmony shot a
Priybikl 1 6 1 0
blistering 40 percent in the field
Leal
t a 1 •
Total! II 19 U 14 reputation of being friendly with
Hoeppner 0 » 0 P
goal
department.
,
said
he
would
officers
all police
Ehmcke
0 • 0 •
Bill Ba rrett paced the squad
demand a full investigation.
Totals II I 13 41
The surgery on 31-yenr-old with 24 points , followed by Mike
l* -44
COTTER B
II
1
1«
involved the removal , Erickson ' s 16, Jim Willford 's 16
Williams
S—34
MAHTOMEDI B 4 H ) :
of a small section of intestine. A ' and Ron Johnson 's l.'i.
RAIN .KKS FIFTH
Dean Jones netted lfi for Cansurgeon said , however , the
CHICAGO * — Wisconsin wound would not end Williams ' ton, while Norm Gillund had 14
finished fifth with 207 points ' boxing career.
and Curt Johannson 12,
Sunday in the windup of the |
Harmony also won the "B"
three-clay midwest intcrcollegi- : Williams wan to fight for tlie game :I6-J5 .
Boxing
Association ' s
ate sailing champ ionshi p meet. World

,

game.
In the second quarter , rookie
Sid Williami burst through the
Eagle line and blocked Sam
Baker'i punt at the two. He then
fell on the ball in the end zone
for Cleveland's second touchdown.
In other games, St. Louis
nipped Pittsburgh 21-20 , Baltimore defeated San Francisco
14-3 . Green Bay walloped Dallas
45-21 , Minnesota whipped Los
Angeles 34-13 and Washington
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GUARANTEED 36 MONTHS

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson
¦
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Albrecht in
Second 600
At Hal-Rod

Joe Albrecht slammed his
second 600 count in the High
School Boy 's League at Hal-Rod
Lanes Saturday.
Such counts, up until this
year , were a rarity among the
Vouth leagues, but since the advent of the kegling season this
year , several have been racked
"P.
Albrecht , rolling for the
Knig hts, socked 223-6M, but the
Pin Busters cleaned up the
team honors with 767-2 ,250 . He
also had games of 212 and 168.
In the High School Girls loop
at Hal-Rod. Cheryl Biltger rapped 201—545 for the Scramblers
for one of the the few 500 totals
ledgered in that league this
year.
Her team , the Scramblers,
topped 746-2,240.
In the Guys and Dolls League
at Westgate. Kiki Williamson
blasted 222-616 for Moham-Williamson , which had 766—2,228.
His total was an errorless figure.
Williamson ' s other games included a 181 and 213. Lois
Schacht rapped 322-203-181-506
to pace the women. John Sherman had a 584.
WESTGATE LANES: Saturday Boys - Bob Hughes banged 175—454 for All Stars. Pin
Topplers tipped 728, and Team
Ore slammed 1,987.
Junior Girls. — Bowling Bells
totaled 684—1,306. Wendy Pozanc hit 140—246 for Pozanc
Trucking.
Jacks and Queens — Roger
Laufenberger hit high men's
with 234—561 for Double L's
and Vivian Bucholz' 172—445
pushed Left and Rights to 809—
2,251.
Kings and Queens — Pete
Marr spilled 551 as a substitute
for Vaughn and Mlynczak including a 186 all-spare game.
Marr 's team had 798—2,205.
Gene Karasch cracked 218 for
C & K's. and Diane Huff , also
a substitute, slammed 180-457
for Vaughn and Mlynczak .
HAL-ROD LANES: His V
H«?rs — John McElmury of McElmury-Wolfe rolled 195—534,
while Susie Kane of the same
te am hit 165—473. Evans-Gunderson walloped 761—2, 192.
Xite Owl-Curley's Floor SJiop
bl asted 689, and team members
Orvilla Cisewski had 163 and
Vera Bell 444 . Coca Cola toppled 1,957.

Stuart Goes to
Phils for Hurler
Dennis Bennett

HOUSTON (AP ) - The Philadelphia Phillies , getting more
punch for their offense at the
risk of getting punchier on defense, have acquired first baseman Dick Stuart from the Boston Red Sox for pitcher Dennis
Bennett.
"We now have as tough a 1-2ft punch as any club in the National League ," said Philadelphia Manager Gene Mauch.
"We had to build up our pitchin g staff ," said Red Sox General
M anager Mike Higgins .
The Phils and Red Sox pulled
Ibi first inter-league tr_ .de of
the year Sunday on the opening
day of the winter baseball meetin gs.
.Mauch said Stuart will hit behind Richie Allen and Johnny
C;illison.
"I'll
match
those
three
against any other three in the
le.-imie. " Mauch said.
l.ennrt:. 25 . had a 1..-14 record
and a .'i till e-arned-nin average
la M season. His threc-ye .u' major league record is 30-28 .

North Dakota
Wins Bowl

K.\< KLSIOK SPRINGS. Mo
fA I ' i
North Dakot a Stale
emerged with a 14-1: . victors in
tin- Kith Mineral Water Bowl
(o uthall game Saturday when
\\ ('.s tern Colorado State ' s hid lor
a winning two- point ( (inversion
fell short in Ihe lasl <|uarler.
The Nurlli Dakota Bisons held
a 14-10 lead on It rue.' An heart s
4;, yard touchdown run, Pierre
Ihicharme 's
six-yard
scoring
lo An heart . ,ind Du
p.iss
el ia rule 's two conversions
.11 in Nov ak of Western i an ii;:
v.;mis to the Dakota two lo set
M|>
thr
Mountaineers
IIIM
touchdown , and in Ihe linal period passed 14 yards lo Clyde Wil
son for a (ally. Then Novak
Ii led lo pass for the t w o point
(•(inversion !>ul his throw was
si K i l l

Wi. son returned a punt Vli
y iii (IN for Western touchdown
bill it was nullified l»y a clipping
penalty.
About <i ,(K)(l saw the game
Both teams finished w i t h Id 1
records.

LlTTl.K LASS WINS
(JREKN IJAY , Wis . M> Janet
Lynn , It . ol Rocklon , 111 , won
Ihe .senior Indies title S.tt urd.i v
n ight in the ti pper Great Lake s
fi gure .skating champion-hip at
the Brown County Arena.

Did Troj ans Triumph ?
Nope, Oregon State Did

Pro Football
Standings
NFL

¦
ASTERN
W.
Cleveland
t
7
SI. Louif

CONFERENCE

PT OP
3*4 US
J»3 .71
lit Hi
354
.
.
.
31» -51
225 2»1
200 317

L. T. Pel.
tl»
1 1
) J .7M
» « .Sit
7 0 .417
7 1 .3.4
1 0
.333
I 1 .
»

Washington
*
Philadelphia
t
4
Dallas
Pittsburgh
. 4
1
New York
W E S TERN C O N F E R E N C E
»17
3«» 177
Biltimore
11
I 0
Ml 311
G R E E N BAY 7 5 0 .513
214 l i t
MINNESOTA i
S I J«5
235
23»
Detroit
5 J 1 .500
252 387
Los A ngela*
5 » • 1 , .455
243 321
Chicago
5 7 0 .417
350
20I I f f
San Francisco 3 1 0
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 34, New York 21.
Baltimo r e 14, San Francisco 3.
G R E E N B A Y 45 . Dallas 2 1.
MI NNESOTA 14, Los Angelas 1J.
Cleveland 38, Philadelphia 24.
SI. Louis 21, Pittsburgh 30 .
S A T U R D A Y' S GAME
G R E E N BAY at C hica g o.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at SI. Louis.
Dallas al Ph ila d el p hia.
Detroit at Baltimore.
Los Angeles at San Francisco.
MI NNESOTA al Mew York.
Pit tsburgh at Washington .

AFL

EASTERN D I V I S I O N

W. L. T. Pel.
PT
333
Bullalo
. . . 10 1 0 .W
320
Boston
. f 2 1 .»l»
241
New York
S J . .500
243
Houston
1 10 0 .167
W E ST E R N
DIVISI ON
277
S-n Diego
7 3 1 .700
_«»
Kansas City
5 « 0 .455
244
Olkland
3 7 3 .300
•
1
.112
M»
Denver
2
S U N D A Y ' S RESULTS
Boston 3 4, Houston 17.
New York 57. Kansas Cit y 14.
Oakland 20, Denver 20 (tie).
SUNDAY'S GAMES

OP
1»3
24»
220
333
177

HI

317
374

Bo ston al Kansas City.

New York at San Diego.
Buffalo al Oakland.

Onl y games scheduled.

Spring Valley
Cagers Tumble

STEWARTVILLE , Minn. Spring Valley of the Maple Leaf
Conference lost a game to Stewartville of the Hiawatha Valley
locp here Saturday. The score
was 69-61.
Stewartville was led by Stan
Benson's 24 points.. Steve Mount
had 14, Ted Taukuert 12, and
Mike Hrdlicka 11.
Bob Olson had 16 for the
Wolves. Craig Churchill added
14 and Clayton Larson and
Wayne Rendahl 11 each.
Spring Valley won the junior
varsity game 41-25.

Athletic Club
Nelson Tires
J. R. Watkins

W.
L.
25'. . 10!i
21
15

Mississippian

17' _ II'i

Peerless

Chain

Horn* Furniture
Teamsters

II

II

14

33

12

SATELLITE

Westgate

14

Cozy Corner Bar
Schmidt's
Sugar Loaf Inn

W.
L.
32
It
31
11
35 • 17
14
31

14

21

L-Coves

11

3f

Watkowski's

L

Keys

PIN

Ha l Rod

Winona

20
2 0 .'
23
H
33
W.i 35' .
13
2t
f
33

20

11
*
7
7

7

«
4
*
5
3
3
2
BOYS

H a l- R o d
Four Aces
Alley
Rats
Four Go Fours
Spartans
BUck
Hawks
firaves
Kiii q Pins
Slack Eaqles
\ikinqs
Lucky Strikes
Crusaders
fled Dogs

W
L
13' . I' I
11
3
10
4
7' i »' _
1
1
7
7
7
7
i
i ? ?' _
¦
5' - >' j
S
f
4
10
2
12

B R A V E S & SQUAWS
Weslgale
Wiciek
Ouellnun
Knopp
Lubinskl
Mankato
Bar
FaMer
•
Fs k l e r
Wcgman ¦ O r a i k ow » k i
Mmneiska Trail
Rides
Schcwe ¦ Ciirnow.ki
Strung ¦ Kulilman
Winona Tool Co
Brisk
Thcl .n

w.
L.
It
IS
11
11
17
?13
l»
n
10
13
30
191 . I V ,
II
34
It' . 35 ' .
13
10

LAKESIDE
Points
4.
40
11

...

il
.4> ,
34
31
2»
11

Viki nqv

WESTGATE

\NOKK 1NG

21

35 ' ,
31' ,
33
It
10
4' ,

.

MEN

W es Kj a te
Golden f ood r' roducti
llaab i Mandard
O'Laoqhlin Plumbing
f i - r i r rj f e d Mutual
W UIHIM hch limttancr
Hupp. 1 I ' i C . i o c rr y
I, Owe h_ M
Wuioiij A b M ta c i
Swede' s Bar
Winona C l e » ne r%
fA . i x w . t l Hon.*
I' i rildy . nai
C t i c k - .on \
'
Mj t . k r ' i tllofli
K o r h l r i A u t o Hotl y
Min n hi . Supr.
) «H

Points
43
1/
il
IS
].
It 1 1
3|
)0
31
11' ,
11
11

,
...

..

31
n
II
10

G1H1S

Wc .tqdtr
W
K I S G4 I .
.0
f l o w l r i e l l r\
11
S w e pt
', i »l r f ni
||
III I 'oc k r l .
. . .
|;
(.utter
lluilcii
IS
Swd hblri
11
A r i l Cli.mei
10
League lfr .
f
W E S T G A T E A4 I X E R S
W r s lga l e
Cot drn Hi and
Drlime l l r a w l y Shop
United Riiitdiiiq ( rii tri
G n l d w .n n r r \
Vnn
Holir
lln.g
M f i c l i a n t . n.nk
Mil qnld
D a n i el
.
.
M i l lst r e a m e rs

ACE

17
II

t.
10
1J
|)
|]
is
14
W
_|

w
I.
u
10
II
14
n , 3ft ' ,
jo 1 1 31' .
to
;|' ,
I
)4
14
34
I I ' , 10 ,

W.

3
3
St. Clairs
1
W&S Hopto
; J
BTF
7
Behrens
2
Spor t sman 's Tap . . . . . . 1
Bub' s Betr
. 1
Main Tavern
1
Fenske Body Shop
1
Lang 's
Bar-Cafe
0
Mahlke 's Do-Nuts
6

I
I

Points

L Cove
Keller Const C o
Uniier
Electric
Ko . eiud Coi\il. Co
tVes lgafr
Stars
Dund y Const , Co

Hal Rod
Federa l Cakes
Dorn 's IGA

RETAIL

1J

24
2 2
23

Weslgale
Spnnqdale t u n y
klme Electric
Walklns
Min Vile.
W.nona
Printing Co ,
lll.i.Miois. B o t t l e Club
C iiul' s
Menswear
D u t c h m a n ' s Corner
Coodall Co
Jen s T a v e r n

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota Gophers are
off to a fast start in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association,
and may be the team to beat
in the 1965 race.
The Gophers swept a twogame series from Colorado College over the weekend , 5-4 and
7-4, in the first two WCHA
games of the season.

24

W i n o n a Plumbing Co
Bauer Electric
Ham ernik's Bar
Mutual Service
Freddy ' s Ba r
E a s t Side B« r
Catkins Pills
M a y a n Grocery
Williams
Annex
Hamm 's Beer
Bunke Apco
NSP
REC

Hockey Gophers
Off to Fast Start

W.
L.
ItVj 15V»
21
14

LEGI O N

PARK

LOCAL SCHOOLSCotler 51, M»htom «<SI SI.
Cotter "B" 34, Mahtomed i "B" 24.
Oshkosh State 17, Winona Slate 74.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Elgin 10, Rollingstone Holy Trinity 3t
Harmony 75, canton 44.
Albert Lea 56, Minneapolis Henry if
Stewartville if, Spring Valle y i
l
.
Minnea polis South 77 , Austi n .
Red Wing 54, Minneapolis West 44.
COLLEGEPlalteville 10 3 , St . Ambrose I.
La Crosse W. Bethel 7*.

Athletic Club
Schmidt's
Winona Heatin g Co
Hamernik's Bar
Jerry 's Plumbers

OUSTERS

Hal-Rod
Teamste rs
V.inona Rug Cleaning
Shorty 's
Graham ft McGuire
Blanche 's
V i kin g S ewing Machine .
Glack Horse B ottl e Club
Schmidt's Beer
Sieve' s Loun g e
Dorn 's IGA
Siebrecht's
Sunshine Call

Basketball
Scores

—

-

MAJOR

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i their victory celebration turned
The only winner in the South- into a gloomy affair when the
ern
California-Notre
Dame Pacific Athletic Conference facgame was the Oregon State ulty representatives — who had
Beavers , and they weren 't even held off voting until after the
game—voted Oregon State into
there.
The jubilant Beavers were the big bowl against Michigan.
Both Oregon State and Southpicked over Southern California
and named the West Coast rep- ern California had 3-1 conferresentative in the Rose Bowl ence records. The Beavers were
Saturday just a few hours after 8-2 over-all. Southern Cal finthe Trojans had turned in the ished 7-3.
"I hope Oregon State does a
upset of the year in a brilliant ,
20-17 come-from-behind triumph real fine job ," said Southern Cal
over Notre Dame, the nation 's Coach John McKay. "It is a
top - ranked college football well-coached team and I hope it
justifies the conference decision
team.
that they are better than we
"One of the rankest injustices are."
ever perpetrated in the field
of intercollegiate athletics," Southern Cal's Craig Fertig
stormed Southern California was the chief factor in the
amazing upset- of the Irish , who
Athletic Director Jess Hill.
The stunning upset, of course, had won nine straight under
put Notre Dame 's No. 1 stand- new coach Ara Parseghina.
Trailing 17-0 at half , the Troing in great jeopardy and — for
a couple of hours—it appeared jans got one touchdown in the
that Southern Cal had made its third period, cut it to 17-13 on a
way into the Rose Bowl. But 22-yard Fertig touchdown pass

Merchants

Bank

Vets

Cab
.
M A JORETTE
Athletic Club
Sloppy Joes
E d Philli ps
Warnke ' s
Pleasant V a lle y Dai ry
Winona Industries
Super Saver
S UN S E T T E R S
Weslgale
Schlili Beer
Merf's
Market
Asco, Inc
Boland Ml«
Jordan ' s '

L. Poinls
»
4
«
4
•
1
J
1
J

1
1

1
2

3
2
2
2
3
-3

J
2
1
1
0
t

W.
21
30
30

L.
15

II
15

.14

11
11
II
21
33

W.
L.
2»' i l"i
17V . W \
17
It
14 1 ) 19' ]
11
20
10' 1 2 5 '*
W.
25
23
32
22
lt
19
18
I

L.
14
11
17
17
20
30
21
31

W.
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1

L.
0
1
1
1

0
Pappy ' s
Toye - K r a m e r Plumbing
0
S A T U R D A Y BOYS
Westgate
W.
Alley C r a c k e r s
II
Team I
H
Stokers
14
All S t a r s
13
Pintopplers
1
N I T E OWL
A t h l e t i c Club
W.
Coca Cola
31
Curley ' s Floor Shop
I
I
D i c k ' . Marine
15
M.isonry "Mike "
. . . II
Gins
..
»
Billnrr Oil Co
7
HIS N H E R S
H a l Rod
W.
K,iu|-liusni<n
K-upliU-inan 22
McElmury
Wolfe
II
Anderson • Hansen
17
Fountain O t i a ns
17
Ovi'ili y
James
12
Evans
Gundrrson
10
G I R L S HIGH SCHOOL
H a l Rod
W.
Gutter Dusteis
3
Powdi- r Pulls
2
Scrambler .
2
Alley Gators
1
Pin C a t .
1
Slnkrttr .
0

0

Mankato Bar
Golti Pharmacy
Sunbeam Sweets
COMMERCIAL
Hal Rod
Winona Rug Cleaning
Orv 's
Skelly
.
Sam s Direct Service
Bu b 's Pilsen
Sp. lti T e x a c o
McNall y Builders
Sunshine Cale
Springer
Signs
Cities S e r v i c e

ScllMl

Beer

0

1
2
2
2
3

1

and won it in the fourth quarter
with less than two minutes to go
on another Fertig touchdown
toss.
Georgia stopped Georgia Tech
7-0 and immediately accepted
the Sun Bowl bid in another major game on the last full weekend of the college football season.
Army , meanwhile, finally
broke the five-year Navy ji nx
and edged the Middies 11-8 on
Barry
Nickerson 's 20-yard ,
fourth-quarter field goal.

In some of the other major
action , Tulane surprised Duke
17-0* Florida edged Miami 12-10,
Vanderbilt blanked Tennessee
7-0, Boston College beat Holy
Cross 10 8, Baylor defeated Rice
27-20, Texas Christian knocked ,
off Southern Methodist 17-6, Cincinnati whipped Houston 20-6,
New Mexico edged Kansas State
9-7, Oklahoma took Oklahoma
State 21-16 and Arizon a crushed
Arizon a State 30-6.

Pocket Rocket
Makes Believer
Of Ranger Head
NHL

Detroit
Toronto
Mont r eal

New York

Chicago
Boston

W.
10
'
. . . . .. »
.... I

....

I

L.
<
7
i

I

I ?
5 12

T.
4
5
S

4

1
3

PT
14
23
11
20
17
11

GF
<»
54
SI
47
SO
tt

CA
le
. 4»
43

51

«
l
i

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 1, Boston 1.
Hew York 4, Toronto 1.
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Montreal 5, New York 3.
Toronto 1, Detroit l (tie).
Boston 4 , Chicago 3.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.

Montreal' s Henri Richard
made his third appearance in
the
IVmonth-old
National
Hockey League season and it
was enough to convince New
York Rangers ' Coach Red Sullivan that the Canadiens are
heading for a second straight
NHL pennant.

Vikings
Draft List

1. Jack Snow, end, Notre Dame; drafted by San Diego of AF.
2. Archie Sutton, tackle, Illinois ; signed; Lance Rentzel, back, Oklahoma ,
drafted by Buffalo.
J. Trad ed.
4. Jim
Whiten, end,
Boston « Collegedrafted by Boston; Jim Harris, tackle,
Utah Stata.
5. Tri-fed.
4. Jim Grisham, back, Oklahoma, dratted by Houston.
7. Trided.
Hanklnson, quarterback, Min.
I
. John
neso t a , f uture ; d ra f te d by Bosion ;
Jeff Jorcton, back , Tulsa ; drafted by
Denver.
'». Frank WcClendon, tackle, Alabama;
dratted by Oakland.
It. J erry
Schweiger,
t ackle,
Superior
State , signe d.
11. John Thomas, end , Southern Cal, lutore ; drafted by Kansas City.
12. Mike Tilleman, tackle, Montana, future ; dratted by Denver.
13. Dave Osborn, back. North Dakota.
14. Max Le-t-ow , defensive end, Idaho,
dratte d by Denver.
15. Phillip Morgan, back. East Tennessee.
X. Paul La binski , tackle , St. John 's,
si g ne d.
17. Veran Smith, linebacker, Utah State ;
drafted by San Diego .
Kotite , end,
Wagntr
ColIf. Richa rd
lege , future .
IV. Ellis
Johnson,
halfback,
Southeast
Louisiana ; drafted by Bosto n.
10. Cosmo lacavozzi, halfback, Princeton.

Young Gridders
Win Trips for
Football Skills

"They should win it again, "
Sullivan said Sunday night after
the Canadiens had drubbed the
Rangers 5-2, jumping past them
into third place in the close
league race.
; MINNEAPOLIS un— Six boys ,
The Pocket Rocket , almost from 8 to 13 years old, won the
recovered from a severe groin ' punt-pass-kick honors during
injury that limited him to one : halftone of the Vikings-Rams
part-time effort last weekend, football game Sunday, and will
practically hustled the tired compete against winners in othRangers out of Madison Square i er cities of the NFL's Western
Garden in addition to setting up j Conference .
Dave Balon 's deciding goal.
The top boy in each age group
will
face his Eastern Conference
Henri scored his 20<Uh career
counterpart
in halftime doings
goal Saturday night in Montreal's 2-l d squeaker over the of the pro runnerup bowl game
at Miami , Fla., on Jan. 3.
improving Boston Bruins.
Those from this region inThe Bruins rebounded Sun- clude: Scott Paulsen, Frederic,
day, coming fro m behind to nip Wis., 8 years: Terrence Matula ,
the Chicago Black Hawks 4-3 ! Hastings . 9; Jim Heyer , Jamesand the league - leading Red town , N.D., 10; Paul Perron
,
Wings and second-place Toron- Faribault , 11; Dennis
Allar , Exto Maple Leafs played to a 1-1 celsior ,
12, and John Mattis ,
tie in Sunday 's other game.
1
Garner. Iowa , 13.

BADGERS NIP MACS
MADISON. Wis . i/Pi - Wisconsin 's hockey team scored two
goals in the final period Saturday night and edged Macale.ster
of St. Paul. Minn.. 3-2. The
Badgers downed Macalester 9-,'i
Friday night in the season opener for each school.

NO TROUBLES NOW
MEXICO CITY (AP ) - Art
Wall Jr., of Pocono Manor , Pa.,
sidelined for five months with a
pinched nerve in his back , celebrated a belated birthday today
after capturing the Mexican
National Golf Championshi p.

DENNIS THE MENACE

•
L
I
I
to
II
15
L
1
»
13
11
II
30

Winona High's Bill Squires
cliipaxed a star-studded senior
football season by being named
Sunday to the All-State team
selected by a Minneapolis newspaper .
Squires, an end and co-captain on Marv Gunderson 's Big
Nine club, made honorable mention .
Also selected honorable mention were linemen: Jim Burk hardt and Gerald St. Jacques
of Wabasha; Roger Harms of
Elgin; Gary Van Stelten of
Mankato; Tom Leonard of Rochester, and Tom Fossey and
Bob Larson ot Austin.
Backs named honorable mention ' were: Pete Ekstrand and
Ted Hammer of Wabasha and
Steve Lambrecht and Tom
Tucker of Elgin; Mickey Bohmbach of Red Wing; Larry Faber
of Austin , and Jan Willard of
Mankato.
Rich Field, Rochester fullback, and Noel Jenke, Owatonna
halfback , were named to defensive berths on the first team. ,

Braves Get Hurler
Osinski From Angels

L
•
1
1
2
3
.1

SURE SHE'S WEARING GUsaw ,oy.r!.
TriEYitf CAUiO 'CONTACT LENS'.•
MARK TRAIL

* »gfflHHtto sulcus/ •

Stock Market
List Suffers
Sharp Losses

CHICAGO (AP ) - ( USDA) Live poultry: Wholesale buying
prices unchanged to ". lower;
roasters 23-26 ; special fed white
rock fryers ill-19 '-..
CHICAGO i/pi - ( USDA )- Potatoes : arrivals 123 ; on track
227: total U.S. shipments for
Friday 399; Saturday 325. Sunday I; supplies moderate; demand moderate ; market firm to
slightly stronger; carlo! sales'
' Minnesota North Dakota Ked
I River Valley round reds 4.25-4 ..35

Swift & Company

rtitst

"•»
Buy ing

quotation* tppty

«i to noon t»

__. _,

noun art trom * ••tn te *
p.m. Worldly through Frldiy. .
iffir
.doting
arr ivino
All
llmtock
llmi w.111 b» properly c«r«o tor. w«l«nrt
and priced the lollowlnfl morning.
Hog*
Top bu.cl.en. 190-220 lbi„ U.10-M.50
12.35.12 .»•
Top
IOWJ

Cittla
¦
The cattle merket: Stetrs
;
cows
wtek.
weak
»tesdy to
...
High choice
Top beet cow i . . .
Canners and cutters
Vei
l
The veal market Is steady.
Top
choice
Good and choice
Commercial and bonere . .

and heifer*

, NEW YORK ( AP)-The stock I
»•?*
. . . . 12.00
market decline deepened in ac- !I
ID.OMown
tive trading ea r 1 y this after31 .00
noon. The list was dotted with
*M\1M
e .OO-down
sharp losses.
!
The tobaccos alone bucked the
Froedtert Malt Corporation
trend. They were strong after
Hours : 8 a.rn to « p.m., clo.eo Saturday!
Submit sample ttelore loading
a favorable Florida court deci(New Crop Barley)
sion in a cancer-smoking case.
11.11
No, l barley
1.04
No. 2 barley
Liggett & Myers and Reynolds
M
,
No , 3 barley
gained a point or so with AmerNo. * barley
•*
ican Tobacco and JLorillard up
more than half a point.
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as ot
The steels were weak with
10:30 a.m. today
If
Lukens off nearly 2 points, Grade A dumbo )
24
Grade A (large)
Bethlehem down nearly a point Gra
(medium)
.17
da A
(small)
12
loser
of
half
Grade
A
and U.S. Steel a
10
Gradi B
a point.
Grade C
1*
General Motors lost a point
while Ford and Ameripan Mo- Bay State Milling Company
tors -were down by, minor , frac- No. I northern sprlno wheal .. 1.47
1 .65
No. 2 northern spring wheat ..
tions. Chrysler was ahead frac- No.
3 northern spring wheat
..
1.61
tionally.
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.57
1.57
Comsat gained nearly 2 points No. I hard winter wheat
2 hard winter wheat
1.53
to a new high and then eased No.
1.51
No . 3 hard w inter wheat
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.47
back .
No.

I rye

1.17

....

No. 2 rye
1.11
The Associated Press average
¦
was
down
of 60 stocks at noon
NEW YORK (AP ) - Cana1.0 with industrials off 2.2, rails
dian
dollar 9321, previous day
off .2 and utilities off .1.
Prices declined on the Amer- .9323.
ican Stock Exchange in moderate trading.
(First Pub. Monday. Nov , 30, 1964 )
Treasury bonds dropped and Stale of Minnc-ola ) si.
County of Winona
I
corporates were mixed.

HOUSTON w v - The Milwaukee Braves acquired relief
pitcher Dan Osinski Sunday as
the Los Angeles Angels completed a deal in which they
obtained reliever Ron Piche last
month.
Osinski, a 30-year-old righthander, posted a 3-3 record with
1 P.M. New York
a 3.48 earned run average in 47
games for the Angels last seaStock Prices
son.
¦
All'd Ch 52% Int'l Ppr 34'^
71
Als Chal 21% Jns & L
METS JOIN NEW LEAGUE
95Vi
Amrada 85>4 Kn'ct
ST. PETERSBURG , Fla. M Am Cn
43% Lrld
' 45
— The Mets , who shied away AA M&F 18% Mp Hon 131
from rookie ,play last fall , now Am Mt
M Vi Mn MM
575,0
have a team in the West Coast AT&T
'
65& Mn & On t 22%
of Florida Instructional League. Am Tb
35li Mp P&L 49Vi
The *eam is managed by Met Ancda
55'.2 Mn Chm W/z
third base coach Don Heffner Arch Dn 35>/4 Mon Dak 41
and league action runs until Armc St 66 Mn Wd
393/4
earlv December.
Armour
53V4 Nt Dy
84%
Other teams in the league are Avco CP 21'/8 N Am Av 52%
the Kansas City Athletics at Beth Stl
35% Nr N Gs 59%
B r a 'd e n '. o n , the Baltimore Bng Air 66 VH Nor Pac 52%
Orioles at Clearwater, the Wash8V 4 No St Pw 38'/.
Brswk
ington Senators at Tampa , the Ctr Tr
42%
NW Air
63%
Detroit Tigers at Dunedin , the
Ch MSPP 32% Nw Bk
47Va
Boston Red Sox and Chicago
C&NW
65% Penney
66Vi
White Sox at Sarasota . and the
Chrysler 58'i Pepsi
61%
Minnesota Twins who share Al
Ct Svc
76% Phil Pet
55
Lang Field with the Mets.
^ 54% Plsby
Cm
Ed
73%
The young Mets will have
Cn Cl
50% Plrd
182%
their pre-game drills at Huggins52% Pr Oil
54%
Stengel Field , similar to the Cn Can
' 35'/i
Cnt
Oil
71%
ftCA
had'
setup the regular Mets
last
Cntl D
51 Hd Owl
28V*
spring.
Deere
44% Rp Stl
43V8
Douglas 28te Rex Drug 56Vi
TITLE BOUT TONIGHT
MANCHESTER , E n g l a n d Dow Chm 79% Rey Tob 41Vi
(AP)
— Britain 's
Terry du Pont 233 Sears Roe 126%
Downes, a slugger, takes on East Kod 139% Shell Oil 60%
world light-neavyweight cham- Ford Mot 55% Sinclair
54
pion Willie Pastrano. a boxer , Gen Elec 92 Socony
88%
for the title over 15 rounds to- Gen Fds 82% Sp Rand 13%
night. The fight is scheduled to Gen Mills 45% St Brnds 83%
start about 4 p.m., EST.
Gen Mot 94% St Oil Cal 71%
¦
Gen Tel
37 St Oil Ind 43%
Gillette
28% St Oil NJ 89%
PRODUCE
Goodrich 60% Swft & Co 58
Goodyear 46% Texaco
)
89'/4
(AP
(USDA)
NEW YORK
-Butter offerings light. Demand Gould Bat — Texas Ins 871/*
Gt No Ry 60 Un Pac
44%
good.
23 U S Rub 64%
Cheese offerings adequate. De- Gryhnd
Gulf Oil
61% U S Steel 53
mand good.
Homestk
46% Westg El 44»/2
Wholesale egg offering s more
29%
than ample. Demand quiet to- IB Mach 416'/a Wlworth
Int Harv 85 Vg S & T 45Vi
day.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
LIVESTOC K
sales.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
New York spot quotations folT H ST. P A U L . Minn. if i-(USDA)
low : mixed colors: standards -S OCaUltle
7,000; calves 2,000; slaughter
30-32; checks 25-26.
stee rs
steady to 25 cents higher; most
adv nnce
on
choice
grade ,' slaughter
Whites: extra fancy heavy helle
rs an d cows f ully
steady ; bulls ,
weight 47 lbs min r.5-37M.; fancy v e eler i en d slau ght e r calves stea d y ; feed e r s at>out stea dy; choice an d p rime 1 , 100medium 41 lbs average 25-26';z; 1,200 lb slaug hte r steers 24.50; average
fancy heavy weight 47 lbs min to hi gh choice 24.0O-24.25; most choice
950-1,250 lbs 23.25-23.75 ; average to high
32-:.:. 1;.; medium 40 lbs average choice
B75 - 1 .025 lb heifers 23.75-23.00;
24U-26; smalls 36 lbs average most choice 850-1 , 050 lb s 22 .00-22.50i mixgood and cli. ice 21.50-22.00; utility
22-23; peewees 31 lbs average ed
and commercial cow s 11.00-12.50; canner
19-20.
and culler 9.00-U.OO ; utility and combulls
16.00-17.00 ;
canner
and
Browns : extr a fancy heavy mercial
culle r
10.50-15.50 ; ctiolce vealers 23.00weight 47 lbs min 37-38; fancy 25.00; lew high choice 2i.0O-27.00; good
medium 41 lbs average 25-26V1-; 17.00 23.00; choice sl-suphter calves I4.0O18.00; good 14.00-16.00; good and choice
fancy heavy weight 47 lbs - min 600-850 lb feeder ileers 17.00-21.00 ; stand35-36; smalls 36 lbs average 23- ard and good l_ .5O-18.0O.
,000 ; fair ly
active ; ba r rows
24; peewees 31 lbs average 19-20 andHoggsi l t s 10mostly
ste ndy; occasionally 35
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Kxchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 62', '..;
92 A 62' 4 90 B 61 '/4 ; 89 C 60;
cars 90 B 62; fl9 C 61.
Eggs about steady ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or hotter grade A whites
31; mixed 31; mediums 2.S I 2- :|4'
standards 28; dirties unquoted
checks 22' v .

L
II
15
1J
13
21
20

HIGH SCHOOL S O Y S
H a l Rod
W
L
Spar tain
3
1
Pin f l u s t e r s
3
I
Kninlit.,
1
t
Pin s m a . h e i s
1
7
FinM
I
1
Gaoci
P l ay e M
I
2
( . U Y S a (1011. 5
WPlt- nle
W
L.
Sclliillll
I ii . i
27
»
Lubinike
(l,iv,\
30
14
r . n- k<( iTw.ki
30
14
Moliait
Williamson
10
14
Einnmiu
Sciuicht
II' 1 IJ ' I
Frrqus on
C n l h rn . o n
It
II
Hulchin.on
I .(Ilk*
I t ' 1 14' ,
Pllnmati
Konki l
10
21
K I N G S a QUEENS
Wrslqalr
W
l_
llnunir 0\
14
IJ
tile
Wriiun
J)
|4
Hie «<•(' ,> .
31
IS
I1O1.U M
30
11
C iuco n^e Hin Mim i
H
30
V« film A M l y n ci ak
14
JO
C « ks
IS
II
M(f,lirlr< M
10
21
' A ( K S 1 QUIT NS
W rs l q « le
w
I
OOiihle I »
11
10
Denies
W.ld
1»
14
l. f l t v A Hmhli
14
17
Jlli '- iv
IS
II
P o c k' -t \
|4
|f
100 tint)
I.
l|
WESTGATE
JR
GIRl S
W«'V lt)* l .
vy
\_
M l i k f tl i ",
10
4
All. . ( a ti
<
s
Bov i iiiq llelli
t
s
f l p v . l r re i l M
1
1
PlIWI oripen
S
S
Poia i u
Unking
1
II
I' m S p i n i u r s
I
11

Squires Makes
All-State Team

WINONA MARKETS

ce nl

sl ower t han Frlda y '-s high sales ;
sow. strong fo J5 cents higher; feeder
pigs s t e a d y ; I-2 W0 .30 lb barrows and
gills
15.00-15.25; mixed 1-3 190-240 lb .
14.50-15.00;
34O-260 lbs
14 .00 14.75;
medium 1-2 16O-2O0 lbs 14 .00-15.00; 1-3 27a
.160 lb sows 12.50-13.00; 2-3 360-400 lbs
12.0012.75; 400-500 lbs 11.50-12.J5; choice
120-160 lb feeder pigs 13.50-14.00,
Shee p 4,000; active on all classes and
newly ; choice and prime 85-110 |b wooled slaughter lambs 20.50-21.00; good and
ch oice
75 85 lbs 19,00-20.00; choice and
prime 100 lb shorn lambs No
1 palti
20.00;
good and choice
120 lb shorn
slaughter yearlings 16.00 ; utilit y and good
wooled slaughter ewes 5.00-6.00 ; choice
and fancy 60 80 lb wooled feeder lambs
19 .52O.0O;
good and choice 50 40 lbs
16.00 19.00;
good
and
choice breeding
ewes t.OO 10.00.
C HICAOO
Hog-, 10,500;
C H I C A G O 1*1 - ( U S D A )
butchers about stead y to 35 cents lower;
1-2 19O-230 lbs 15.50-1 ..25; mixed 1-J 19a
330 Iba 15.0O-I5 75; 230-250 lbs 14 .50 15.25;
2 3 25O-2B0 lbs 14 .00-14.75; load around
100 lbs 11.501 1 .1 350 400 lb sows 12.0012.75,-. 40O 450 lbs II 75 13.25; 450-500 lbs
II 25-1 1 /5; 2 3 500 650 lbs 10.75 II.SO .
Cattle
12,000; c a l v es
none; slaughter
steers
m o s t l y s lradvi high choice and
prime
1,110 1.40(1
lb
35 00 25,50 ;
load
prime around 1,350 lbs 35,75; choice I .IOO
lo 1.400 lbs 24.00-24 15; choice 9O0I.1OC
Ihs 21. 7 5 - 3 4 . 5 0 ;
good and choice
33 25
-3 /5; good all weights 21.00-31.00 1 load
high choice and prime 960 lb slaughter
hellers 24 00: choke 800 1,050 lbs 23,00
71 75,
good 30 50 33 7 5 ; good and choice
72 35 33,75

By Ed Dodd

"

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
I am one of fne person s who conduct
and transact a commercial business at
the Cily ol Winona
in Ihe County of
Winona , Slate of Minnesota, under the
name
and style of
Royce
& Safher
Cons truction Co.; that the lull and tru«
individual
names ol
each
and e v e r y
person who is In any wa y Interested In
said business under said name, logeiher
with the post office address ot each ol
them is as follows, lo-wil: L. M. Sailier,
41 Skyline Drive N.W -, Rochester, Minnesota , and Russel W. Royce, 412 Walnut,
Farmington, Minnesota; that said commercial business was formerly conducled
under
the name an d style of Saltier
Winona Homes.
RUSSEL W. ROYCE
Russel W. Royce
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
I
On this 24th day of November, 1964 ,
before me, personally appeared Russel
W. Royce, to me known to be the person
who made and signed the foregoing certificate, and acknowledged that he executed Ihe same as his own f ree act and
dee d.
GEORGE M. ROBERTSON J R .
Notary Public,
Winona Coun ty, Minnesota.
(My Commission Expires Feb. 37, 1970)
(First

Pub. Monday, Nov. 30, 1964)

State of Minnesota ) u.
County of Winona
)
in Probate Court
No. I5,»36
In Re Estate »f
Andrew i . Felcman , Decedent .
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Probate
•f Will, Limiting Time to File Cllim i
and for Hearing Thereon .
Ruth Anna Felcman having filed a petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment
of Ruth Anna Felcman as Executrix,
which Will is on file in this Court and
open to inspection;

IT

IS

ORDERED,

That

the

hearing

thereof be had on December 23, 1944, at
11:15 o 'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room in fhe court
house in Winona , Minnesota, and that
oblect lons
to
the
allowance
of
laid
Will , if any, be f iled . before laid tlm t
of hea ring ; that fhe time within which
creditors
of
said decedent
fli t
may
their claims be limited to four month*
f rom
the date hereo f , and that the
claims so filed be hear d on March 31,
1965, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before thl i
Court
in ihe probale court
room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and
that
notice
hereof
be given
by
publication ol this order In the Winona
Dall y
News and by mailed notice ai
provi ded b y law .
Dat ed November 37, 1964.
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge.
( Pro ba te Cou r t Seal )
Ha r ol d J. Libera ,
Attorne y for Petitioner .
(First

Pub.

Monday. Nov . 30, 1954 )

State of Minneso ta
Coun t y ot Winona
In

)
ss .
)
in
No. 15. 293

P r o bate Court

Re Estate of

John F, Burmc ister , Dece dent
Order tor Hea ring on Final Account
ind Petition for Distribution.
The representative of Ihe above iiflined
es tate
havlnq
filed
his
final
account
and petition lor settlement nnd nllow^nce
the reol nnd lor d i s t r i b u t i o n to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT
IS O R D E R E D , That t he he .irln g
thereo l be had on December 23, 196-1, nt
11:30
o'clock
A.M.,
before
this Court
In Ihe prohnle court room in the courl
house
in WinCim , Minnesotn, and lhat
notice
hereof
he njven by publication
of Hiis order in the Winona Dally News
nnd by mailed notice ,n provided by
law .
Dated November I I , 1964.
E. D I I D E R A .
Prohnle Judge.
(Probate Court Senl)
Stronter & Murphy,
A t t o r n e y s for Petitioner .
(F irst Pub. Monriny, Nov.

16. 196.4 )

State ot Minnesota )
is.
Count y ol Wlnonn
i
In Probnts Court
No. 15, V.P
In Re E tt et e of
F red Herlmen Jr., Decedent,
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Administration, Limiting rime to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Hazel F , Hnrtmnii, having tiled herein
tor
ocner<il
fldmlm.tratioo.
* petition
stating that snla decedent died Intestate
end prayin g t ha i Hm o l F . He r lman he
appointed a d m i n i s tr a t r i x ;
IT
IS O R DE R F .D ,
Hint the Hearing
thereo l be hnd on December 9, IV64, nt
11:3 0 o 'clock A M., brlore Mils courl In
the probate court room
In the
court
house
In Wlnonn, Minm-inln; Dial
Hie
time
within
whiih
c r e d i to r s
ol
said
decedent rnny llle their claims be limited to lour nmnlli i troni Hie dote herrot,
and ffi.il the rl.tlms io tiled he heard
on March 19, 1965. al 10 JO o ' cl ock A. M.,
belora this Courl In tlir. prohnle court
room
In Ihe courl
home
In Wlnonn,
Minnesota, and Mini
notice
hereof
he
alven
r>y publication
ol thli order
in
the Winona Dnlly Nuws end by mailed
notic e us provi de d by lew

Dated November 13, IVA4

I) I i n i . M A ,
t ' rohnle ludge.
( P r o b a t e Court ienl)
Harold J . l. lBlvn,
A t t o rney tor l* «lltiunar
E.

(FIrtt

Pub .

Manrfny,

Nov.

11,

IV64 J

State ot Mlnnc'-ut-i I
n.
Counly ol Wl .iimn
i
in I' rolmig (.ourt
No | y / . »
In R t E s t a t e ol
Mb.n Pietuh . Dec-tun l
Order lor Hearing on I'etillon

(0 Sell H t Ml

Clalc

The reiire. cnlnlivi! ol ..inl v.ia n |m V .
Ing lllert herein » p e t i t i on tn ..i-i| ccrlmn
ronl «]_ t a t e denu itieil
ID
_,H, | ,>,.n!i cm ;
II
IS O KO L W Ul ,
ll,.,l
i|,r ,„,a< ,„n
t l i i i f o l lip IIM on UKirmuti i um,
nm,
et 10 JO o 'cloc k A.M . Iirlorc 'hik com t
In the f iiotirttc co urt >u, m in 'n„ imu l
houte
in Wlnonn. Mlnnr\ola. nnrl in/i t
notice hnrcot bu given hy puhiicnU-T . ot
this order In thu Wlnonn Dally Niiw» nnd
by IT >< II IO<I notice in provided I
n law .
r)o!o<l November JOtli,
|9«<
I:
II
I IIU.MA
I' riihnle untge

( P r ii W e

( cur l Ncell I

f S
John inn.
AMornty lor Petitioner ,
i try. Jrd S t r e e t ,
Winoi, 1, Minnc.nf- ,

*»'

Want Ads
Start Here

Builneu Opportunities

37 Farm Implement!

Ttili newspeper will t* responsible
tor only on* weorrtKt tnterfion ot
wty classified •dvtrtiument publlihM lit the Win* Ad taction Chert
your at ens ctH Wl H ¦ correction «nu»t b« maa»

Loans - Insurance -

Real Estate
FRANK WEST v AGENCY

171 Lafayette St
V Tet «aT
(NtxMo Teiepttont OttlMl

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

LOANSwl?

f.JI, Jl. 31- 32. 35.

t»LAIN NOTB-AUTO^FUHNITURB
4
Loit and Found
Tel. J9IS
"0 6 Ird
Hri,
t a.m. to > p.m.. Sat. » a.m. lo noon
LOST^iidltT' brown rimmed glastesTln
vicinity ol St. Stan's Church. Reward. Dog»,
Pnf», Suppliai
42
Til, m*.
"
FOUND—fclack end whlfe dag. Owner •WANTEO-V«al» Alredile doo. TaFi-l«a.
msy hava by Identifying end paying for AM. REGISTERED white French poodles.
ad. Tel. 8-23 )1.
4123- Eldoi Thomas. Trl. 8-l«eJ after
~ ~
a p.m
LOST ^male Bluetlck hound 4at). reword
for Information nnd return. Carl ManHorse*, Caftlo. Stock
dilko, Preston, Minn, Tel. %os-mr
43
ToST—girls glasses In red case. Tel.
CHESTER
WHITE
boar
.
guaTantewl
eOJ5.
breeder. Jim Olson, Lewiston, Minn.
»
7 Tel, 3870.
Perianal!
FEEDER PlGS-30. Robert lieln, Lewiston, Minn. Tal. 3831.
MEMO TO Barber* R7Vf"St. Francis
Hospital. Hurry and get well, we miss PUREBRED Poland China boars' and
your smiling face In Winona. Ray
gilts, meet type. Htnry Holmen & Son,
Miyr, InnKeeper, WI LLIAMS HOTEL.
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel: 467-1387.
"~exDenj .va to clean rugi
end up- HEREFORD BULL — aurabTed, gintli.
|rs
holstery with Blue Lustre. Rem electric
Herb Haase, Rt. 1, Wlnorse, Minn.
sha mpooer, SI. R. D . Cone Co.
EXCELLENT Chester While spring" boar
PLUNGING INTO CtirlitmeT" shopping
pig, from purberad stock. Schweger
now that Turkey Day Is over? For noonBros., Allure, Minn.
time snacks or J pick-me-up cup ot
TBULLS^from dam""DHIA reccoffee, slide Into e booth at RUTH'S HOLSTiTf
orde up to 23,000 lbs. milk, 4.2 teat, 97]
RESTAURANT , 124 E. 3rd, (right downlbs, faf In 365 days, ' from Trl-State
town). Open U hours a day, except
breeding. Allen Aarsvcld, Peterson,
Monday.
Minn. Tel. 675-5208.
LOSS of keys ts such a waste, wtten worn
~
~
"
pockets can be replaced. Warren Bet- CHESTER WHI?E boars and .e*dj7~plfli.
<
Grant
Wermager,
Rush
lord,
Minn ,
llnper, Ta ilor, 6f> > W. 3rd.
(Bratsberg).
ARE VOU A PROBt EM ORINKeRTl
"
Mar* or woman your drinking creates PUREBRED DUROC boar pigs for sals.
Henry Glemlnskl, Latsch Valley, Arnumerous problems. It you need end
cadie, Wis.
wan* help, contact Alcoholics Anony
_
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Da rpRINGJNO 'HE IFE "RS^~"(rom"~Re7"B'
livery, Winona, Minn.
Spelte & Sons herd, Lewiston. Herd av'
erage ovir 500 lbs. butterfat. Ardell
THUSSES^ABDOMINA . BELTS
Johnson. Lanesboro. Tel. 447-3749.
SACROIl lAC SUPPORTS
ANGUS FEEDER calves—12, steers and
tieilen, average about 450 lbs. Wlllerd
T «l, :«;
874 B, 3rd
Rati, Fountain City. Wis.
SPOTTED POLAND China boars, blue
v ei
ii
ribbon wln.iers af State Fair. John
—
—
"
""
Dykstra, Galesvi lle, V/ls. Tel. 12-F-22.
^UT YOUR¦ best looks forward for the
~
holiday!. Let WINONA RUG CLEAN- HOLSTEIN BULLS - purcbredT «e7vlceINS SERVICE, 116 W . 3rd., put the
abla age, dam records up to f>94 lbs.,
Sparkle back In your rugs and floor
herd average 554 Alfred Johnson &
Sons, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875-5741 or
coverings with a thorough life-giving
»75-5MJ1
cleaning. Tel. 3732 for free animates.
Duroc boari, also Landrace
18 PUREBRED
Furniture Repairs
boari. Clifford Hof f, Lanseboro, Minn.,
(Pilot Moundi
FURNITURE REFIN1SHINO and minor
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up HOLSTEIN BULLS, purebrad7 serviceable
atje and younger, dams with records
and delivery. Free estimate . Tel. M49
up to 773 lbs. fat, 4.8 test , 1 Is a provnoon$ and evenings. Robert Graves.
en breeder , Price reasonable. Harry
Plumbin g, R oofi ng
21 Marks, Mondovi, Wis., (Gllmanton).
~
REDEEM VALUABLE COUPONS
ROfO ROOTER
Oct. Farm Journal
For clogged sewers and drains
(Inside back ever)
Tel. «5W or Mi
I year guarantee

GGLTZ PHARMACY
S«r ie

14

ELECTRIC

Combiotic
Aqueous Suspension

CALL SYL KUK OWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

10 ec

PLUMBING A HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at This Sale.

27

Regu l ar

Minnesota
Lanesboro ,
Hwy. 16 - Tel. 467-2192
or Tel. 467-2190

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

^
^

W«nt«d—LivMtock

"

46

"
HOLSTEIN "SPRINGING. COWS and heit
ers wanted, also open ana Ored nerf
ers. E. E Qremelsbach. Inc., lewiston
Minn, lei 4UI
~"
LEWISTON SAIES BARN
A real good auction nnarkei tor your
Dairy cattle on nand al*
livestock
week, nogs Dought every lay Truck*
available. 5ale Thurs. let. 1M)

We have a good downtown
service s t a t i o n location
available that has been established for over 20 years.

TOP QUALIf Holstein heifers wanted .
Wis. Oilry Renlaremenl Co op.. Gnlc. vllle, Wis. Tel. Centervllle 539 3131.

For the right man , a minimum Investment will be required.

Farm Implement*

48

.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
*»73 E. 3rd St
We Buy
We Sell
Furniture- Antlquts Tools

end other 'temi

let. 1-3701
"
"
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER? Compere
qualify be-fore you buyl Sea all three
Waste King K-ulverator models first at

SANITARY

FLUMBING a HEATING
141 E. 3rd Sf.
Tel. 2737

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
Baby Merchandise

59

—~

FOLDit .G HIGH CHAIRS, 113.95,
STROLLERS $12.95.
BORZ'YSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
Open evenlnai

Coal, Wood, Other Fual 63

WARD'S EXPERT
REPAIR SERVICE
Your refrigerator or freezer
need servicing? Just one
|)hone call — your Wards
repairman does the rest.
He'll service your unit in
the shortest possible time,
at a price to fit your budget.
Call Wards today ! Satisfaction guaranteed .

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Tel. 3393

109 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines

73

USED SINGER portable, In good condltion, lorward and reverse sewing, M0.
WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff St.
Tel. 9W8.

Stovas, Furnaces, Parts

75

~
~
FAMOUS ALADDIN blue fleme keroserie
heaters, low cost heat for many uses
no smoke, no smell, 25 hours on I gallon. A perfect flrh house heater, dem
onstrated at our display room. Also gas
Or oil heaters, ranges* water heaters,
service end parts, RANGE Oil BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th St. Tel. 7479.
Adolpn AAichalowskl.

BIRCH FIREPLACE " wiod7~cu"f to "any
length. For Information and price. "Tel.
Winona 9305 or Wltoka 80-2251.
'
B URN MOBIL FUEL OH and »n|0y thecomfort of automatic personal care. Typewriters
77
Keep full service - complete burner
care. Budget planned and guaranteed' TYPEWRITERS enrT adding" "machine;
price. Order today -from JOSWICK'S
tor sale - or rent R easonable rates
EAST END COAL & OIL CO., 901 E
tree delivery See us tor all vour ut
8th. Tel. 3389
flee supplies, desks, files or attic*
SLAB" WOOD
cnalrs. LUK) typewriter Co. Tel.' S2K
Good dry oak slabs.
YOUR
ONE-STO P typewriter and BusiBRUNKOW'S SAW MILL
ness Machine Headquarters. We service
t. LUMBER YARD
all types ot machlnts, stock ribbons for
Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 534-6314
any make and size typew riter. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVI CE, 161 E, 3rd
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64 Tel 8-3300.

Wanted to Buy

SEE OUR

-

400

GROUP
3 complete rooms of beautiful furniture, living room ,
bedroom , kitchen.
$40 Down
$4 .15 Weekly

SPECIAL!!!
SEE

VS

FOR A DEAL

On an Allis-Ctialmers
Model B-l

PLAYPEN with pad wanted,
condition. Tel. mu.
""
MULTILITH WANTED - Model 1250.
Give condition , prico , first letur. Writs
Box 446, Chatfleld, Minn.

-

US" _U>^7NETplantrt«l ,'"" M12r.

—

TRAPPERS, we wlll pair top prices lor
mus krtt, coon and beaver cer rosses
Must be fit tor mink lead ,Robe rl
Taylor, I miles W, oe La Cresccnl on
Pine Creek Road.
CHILDREN'S snowsults, " fackets , coafs
and
miscellaneous
winter
clothing
wanted, ages infant' s to I? years. AH
In good condition. Tel. 1-3952 .
FURNITURE MART
WM AAlt t EP SCRAP IRON 1 V E T A I
East 3rd and Franklin Sts.
CO oay» nighest prices tor scrat
Free Parking Behind Store
Iron metals, hides, wim and raw <ur
22? W, ?nd
Closeo betuidays
Good Things to Eat
65 "WANTED" SCRAP IRON 8. HAE IAL,COW HIDES WUUI
HAW C U R S ,
RUSSET potatoes , and a full lino of
MIGHbS I PRICfc b PAID
Christmas candy and nuts. Wlnonn PoW » irv 'RON AND . Mb I At CO
tato Market, 11B Market.
20) i/W 'no across Spin Gas Station
c or your con venience
Household Articlas
67 We Aire Nuv, Agoin Open on beta.
HIGMESI PPK ES PAID
ONE ol the finer thlnos ot life "" . . . Blue
tot scr ap iroo mstatt. rags, nine*,
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
raw
fun
ano wooU
Rent electric shampooer, $1. H. Choate
a, Co.
c NrORPORX lfcD
Musical Merchandise
70 450 A. 3rd
lei. -84/

BURKE'S

GARDEN TRACTOR

Mobil Oil Co.

Equipped with 34-inch
snow thrower.

28

experWANTt ' D -sf ale
BEAUTICIAN
ience , school etlcnclcd end relarencei
Write E-3H Dally News,

Don 't get a heart attack ,
get a B-l .

Situation Wanted—Male 30

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

ACCOUNTANT will keep boofci (or nmnM
bmlniss, Ta < servlcr Included. Trl.
-S-3C9J.

"BREEZY ACHES"

South on New Hwy. 14-61
Open Saturday Afternoons

37

Full or Pa rt Time
Business

FREE
KNIPCO HEATER

Amercln ' s landing credit organizat ion
Ii uoklng for a mllnbm men to
handle an exclusive Lira I Ir/inchl.a.
Our unique -.nrvlcs allows rrl-t ll business firms to honor over /<! million
credit cards n"* In i,s« Including
ms|or oil romimny raids with 0»"r•ntaed pay»»-nt. Opportunity to earn
l"0O to 11.00 p«r month . At lua«l
•XftOO ta '* i i n\ulr*d Renewals and
bonuses Insure i>rrmitner»t security
*nd nro'ne. No «(.» limit- For personal Interview , * rltr : Mr . John
H.'at .r, N/ttlnnal Crfdlt Se rvice. P O ,
flo* IWJ. Sin Mnlro, Calif

Sam Weisman & Sons

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RKCORD PLAYERS

Hardt' s Music Store
lit ft

3rd 5t /

CHRISTMAS HINT!

E VERY
P ERSON

I S
P LEASED &
H APPY

Bring in your
"GOLD RUSH CARD "
you may have the

O WNING A

One of the cards
brought In will
absolutely win n

E PIPHONE

LUCKY NUMBER

FREEE

N EW

HAL-faftfARD

KNIPCO HEATER
at

FEITEN IMPL CO.

j
j

Wnuina
113 W.-Rhlnnw.n
Contest ends Dec. J2

Guitar Center
Telephone 0-2021

Rooms With Meals

85

HAVE EXTRA bedrooms, would like
roomers who waul t-Odicf, room and
laundry. Clo .e lo auwnlown and rhurches . Geniii.nic.il prclori cd. Let our fume
be your l>ome . lei. Harmony P86-50U.
Write Box 4v<, Harmony, Minn.

Rooms Without Man It

86

ROOM FOR I male student , with kllchen
privileges. Tel. 6- l_ tt lor appolnlinnnl,

Aparlments, Flats

90

DOWNTOWN LOCATION -" 3 rooms, end
hslh . Refrigerator , electric range, fieai
and riot water furnished. Tel. 8 199/,
IIUIF-" SI. 514 > . - 6 rooms, hot and cold
weler lunilshtid, Immediate posiesalon
THREE ROOMS ' and bath. 4j W E. Mh,
Ttl. .412.
NINTH " E. -smell " unfurnished »M tor
college or working girl. Tel. I-371.1 eht' i
4 p.m.
''

Apartments, Furnished

91

CENTRALLY LOCAIUD-modern lurnhli
ed a|it „ |in..esslr,n O.c I. lol. 'Ut,
eik lor Syo Jotinslune.
DOWNIQvVM Urge furnished apt. Stl.
Vit Or 4./0 , 74 W 3rd

Butiflass Places for Rant 92
STORE BUILDINO - -_ Ncell.nt location
2J-75' plus )3 K 40' stockroom Very de
slretJle , Loect ng and parking at rear
Write C. E. Slulli, c/o Duife, » Stu
dlo, Winona.

Houaei for Ren t

95

MARK I. 140—2 bedro<m house. Inquire
at 47) B. Merk.
LOWB H DUPL6X-1 Dedi oonis , ua- ege.
n»w|y remodeled, tintmlly l.- ratr o
Available Dec. I). Ul. 4171 to. an
pnlnfintnt.
AVAIL ABLt Immodlalety, unlui nhlirrt, «
' v, <l

1
' . '- ' I

fiarticular. The best quality
arm you can find .

No. 4 — 320 acres in the
Twp. of Modetia. Heavy .
soil , fair buildings . A real
buy for the investor . Pr ice
$13,000.
No . 5 — 120 acres in Bear
Creek . Best of soil , nearly
new modern home , can be
purchased with or without
personal, good terms , fairly
pr iced.
No. 6 — 40 acres 7 miles
fr om town . Modern house,
3 bedrooms, with plenty of
cabinet space. Practically
new furnace and bath. Price
$7,000.
BUSINESSES

No . 1 — Our Own Hardware
Store in a very prosperous
town. Large inventory, heating and plumbing. Store and
gas business all in the same
package . Price 360,000. $20 .000 down' will handle this
deal.
No. 2 — A real pood gasoline
bulk plant together with two
stations, delivery truck and
all equipment .
No. 3 — Outstanding tavern
in the local area.
No. 5 — Grocery store. Good

one.

No. 6 — Locker plant.

G . L. AUTH. REALTOR
LEON
PRISSEL . SALESMAN
81
Phone
ORange 2-8607
In" good
300 W. Main Durand , Wis.

"
"

Tel. 4140 for an appointment. A s k for
Peter Makinen , Ma rketing Representative.

Telephones. V our Want M r
to ' The Winona l» aily Now
l>ial 3321 lui an A.d laker

FARMS

Transistor Radio

44

PA7R76~F breeding geese, iv> years lod.
Inquire Emll Modes Jr., Dakota, Minn.,
(Batwem Rldgiway and Nodlne).
~
~
DEKAlBTo vveeti old pullets, fully vae
cfnafed, light controlled, raised on slat
floori Available year around SPEl r?
CHICK HATCHERY, RolllnoTitoni. Minn
Tel. MW-13U

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

Business Opportunit iot

Sales Every Friday

12.00 Noon

LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION

TO DISTRIBUTE literature and pick up
orders. 40 stops a day. Top p«y plus
liberal fringe benellts. Send resume lo
Box E /t O Dolly News.

57

TED MAIER DRUGS

Consignors—Yard Room and
Buyers Demand to Han dle
Twice This Number.

99

WEST CENTRAL. Modern 2-bedreom
~
SNOW TIRES -70xV5, Ilka new ; " tire
home, large lot. 110,300,
chains, 100x14; automatic S-room oil
heater, with fan; 265-gal. fuel oil lank.
CORNER LOT, Belmont addition. All Imt«« High Forest.
provements In. Reasonable .
_
STROMBECKER roadTaee set. Tel. tSU
HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, C. Shank.
after }:M p.m
\
552 E. 3rd.
TURQUOISE davenport and chair, good
condition. Til. Peterson l75-520d.
UPRIGHT PIANO, cheep; alto saxophone,
good condition i standard Remington
typwerlter. Tel. 58 )7 after 4 p.m.
LLOYDS all transistor tape recorder, like
new; Kodk Pogcy 35 t n/m camera with
CALL US
flash and case. Tel. Rollingstone WJ9
2)04.
FOR
~
ELLIOT'S Crown Imperial Wood Stain
"Don't think of it as a rais e, sir — consider it as a
FREE APPRAISAL
colors come In 24 exciting custom-mixed
contribution to the war on poverty. "
colors for interior and exterior deroret& CONSULTATIONS
Jng. PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center Sf.
ELECTRIC STOVE-307_ Tel. _ 715».
on the sale
Talavlsion
71 Bus. Property for SaU 97
HANDMADE ail wool hooK rugs, reason- Radios,
*
,
of
your home.
ably pr iced Tel. 5043. 2«3_E. 7th.
HAVE Y'6iTSEEfT"the new 1965 Ptilfco INVEStOR'S 8PECIAL-c«ntraliy~loe-St~"
ed, all modern, 3-unIt apt. bulldlnfl.
TV sets at Firestone? U not, come in
OULBRANSEN player piano wlth binch;
12,940 annual Income, only J12,JO0. Tal.
now (or the best deal In town. No
We will either list it f or sale
5-room Quaker oil burner. Both In good
money down, take months to pay .
7774, alk for Syd Johnstone.
condition. Tel. Alma 4B5-3423 or write
or purchase it outright.
STORE,
200
W.
3rd.
FIRESTONE
Box 173, Alma, Wis.
"
TV,
many
sets
on
ZENITH
COLORED
Farms,
Land
for
98
Sal*
SET,
dining
set,
dishes,
BEDROOM
misour floor ready for delivery now or at
RESIDENCE PHONES:
cellaneous articles. Inquire in Sioux
Christmas time. Come and see them.
bulween 3 and fl p.m.
FRANK LI LI A (.'SONS, 761 E. 8th,
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
BOLFEY 35 m/m camera; Ansco 1211 film
Open evenings.
size camera. Both havi flash attachMar y Lauer , . . 4523
ments. I complete place setting dishes,
with extras; automatic electric heater.
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
No. 1 — 240 acres, excell ent
We fiavt «0 different models on nano
Everything In good condition. Francis
Philip A. Baumann . . . . 9540
location on STH. Brick
at our store vvi service alt we sell
Zepp, Tel. Fountain City ME7-4261,
Comt •/> or cad «ViNONA FIRE a
home, heavy soil, level,
PLAIN 0*R T REATED "sarwrfoTsllppery
POWER CO.. U E 2nd Tel 50aS
walks or aulonnblle balast. ROBB
good modern barn and out(Across from the new parking lot.I
BROS. STORE, 574 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
buildings.
WHEELCHAIR - •lumlnum tremer'soft Refrigerators
72
cushions, adjustable back rest. Will sell
No. 2 — 60 acres, 40 acres
¦
'¦"" ""' '
• ¦¦
"
for 540. Inquire Merchant's Netlonal ¦ " ' — — - I T
601 Main St.
Tel. 2849
tillable. Buildings in good
Bank, Trust Dept.
condit i on . Pepin and Plum
USED TVs, portables and consoles i
also used refrigerators. B *. B
City area. A real buy at
ELECTRIC CO.. 15. E, Jrd.
$8,000.
Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Fiberglass TV trays
, 17.95
Set of 4 . . . S.
No.
3
—
240
acres.
Level
Real Estate—Insurance
^AMBENEK'S, »lh.
Mankato
I
land, heavy soil , nice mod*
"I
TROPIC-AIREln7/HIDIFIER
era buildings. Good terms .
Special Price . . . $29.95
SCHNEIDER SALES, 39J0 61h St., Gd\rw.
JUST LIKE NEW .
Here is a farm for the most

MAIL

Buyers—1,000 head or more
to select from.

~
MARRIED MAN

Female

Article! fer SaU

SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE
SALE

Calves, Yearlings, 2-year-olds.
Steers and Heifers.
Also Brood Cows.
Fresh Native Cattle.
All Breeds.

FARM WORK—older married couple or
tingle man, wife fo manage household,
to live In, Waumandee area. Write E-39
Dally News.
MAN WANJF.D-aga 26 to 42, good aducatlon, character and cvperlenca tn selling or commercial work. If you quality
there Is an opening with a guaranteed
Income, olus advancement In a business
established for 65 years. "Write E-41
Dally News.
SALESMAN WAN-ED to take orders on
made-to-ordor and stock rubber stomps,
supplies, etc. Can be worked In parttime with your business or schooling.
Sample sties kit furnished, substantial
commission. Write Greetings Rubber
Stamp Sales S. service, Rt. 1, Box 1,
E Ijln, Minn, 55.32.

54

WANTED 3400 bales of mixed hey. Tal .
Wltoke 2014.

DAILY NEWS

1:00 P .M. SHARP.

M 8. M SALES
102 S. Wabasha, St. Paul.
Tel. 227-2M8
RAINBOW SALES
3206 Bloomington Ave., Mpli,
Tel. PA 1-2411

or

WANT BIDS on 40 acres of timber near
Chatfleld, Minn. Write Box 44a, Chat•
field.

Wanted—Farm Produce

for Sale

MODBtUTBLY r'u'lTif 6~j.t>edro«m
home, only I yean old, city location,
with suburban afmosptiera. 135? Glawview R OMI. Tel. 4017.
THREE- OR FOUR-b-droom house, cork
and carpeted, bullt-lns, new furnace,
gas water heater, central air conditioning, _ c ar garaga, screened patio. 1
lot for sale. Tel, W5».
~
T7fREE-B6DROO/Vlrioma, with new fta«tIng syststm, new sewage disposal system, 1 acres of lend on Hwy. 15, between Winona and Galesville. School
bus stops at front door, Tal. Centervllle
5Jf-214l.
3-BEDROOM home, recreation room,
large living room, kitchen, many bulltlns. All day Sat; and Sun., after J weekdays. IMe W. 5th.
HOMB»-;PARMI-LOT»-ACRe 'A«Br
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn,
Tal. WHIM
HOMEMAKEV I SPECIALS "
BAST location. Co;y .-bedroom home,
modern except heat. IJ.UO.

S2

TED MAIER DRUGS

/ Wed., Dec. 2

26

DEPENDABLE babysitter wanted. 900 E.
8th, rear apt,
^
^
^
^
Don't hunt work. Let It find YOU I Let
us talk to you In the privacy ot your
own home about opportunities In Tupperware plastic houseware parties.
Commission. Car necessary, but not
experience. Wa train. Earn as you
learn. Call your nearest distributor:

Help—Main

$] .!&

Logs, Posts, Lumbor

Animal Health Center

Frank O'Laughlin

Help Wanted—M<l>

25c

100 CC

Special truck, Sanitary a Odorless
G. S WOXIAND CO
Rushford, Minn.
1ai. tU. _ U
'
JCNE E'DE-E P In water woes7 "Well, our
plumbing experts InstalL quality fixtures
right the first time, so you'll spend
less money and time on future repairs.
For perfect plumbing service , . . call
our number now.

Held Wanted—F omalm

IHouati

_ _

N O t l Cf t

Busins

STRICTEV BUSINESS

48

B. - PROFITABLE 'rmt 'horna being offer"See the new t? lb model XI il.
ed for tha first time. Will grots full
HOMBl ITc CHAIN SAWS
porches* pile* In lest than J yeers.
AUTO El BCTRIC SSNVICI ,
Oflerlng rial estete, equipment, all
Tel, tin
iM 4 toftneon
complete end ready to continue operating. 110,000 cash will , handle. ABTS
SO
AGENCY, INC.. Realtors, 15» Walnut Hay, Grain, Faad
St . Tel. S-OoS or after hewra: E. R.
Tel.
IU7bales.
Cley 8-1737) Bill Ziebell *lUi E A. STRAW FOR tALE-1000
4771,
Abts JIM.
OO0D QUALITY dry corn, 10,000 bu.
Ardell Johnson, Lanesboro. Minn. Tel.
Monty to L<y_n
40 447-374?. Duane Sveen. Tel. Peterson
175-5907.

, I •' , 1

bitweon I and t p.m, «nd dec . 2, 9 in
4 a ru.

House* for Sal*
-

99

.

.

..

This spacious, bright and
sunny 3- or 4-bedroom home,
all on one floor. Completely
re-done from top to bottom !
Good east location. Large
yard. ONLY $11 ,500 . . .
Move right in! Call now . . .
we have the keys !
GO WEST, YOUNG MAN!
And buy her this almost new
3-bedroom r a m b l e r . . .
COMPLETE with ALL appliances ! K i t c h e n is a
dream w i t h coppertone
stove, hood , fan and refrigerator . Lovely tile bath with
colored fixtures. lk bath in
basement with COMPLETE
laundry room including colored twin wpsher and dryer
. . . P L U S new upright
freezer ! Attached garage,
ONLY $1,500 down and
$88.08 monthly ! Move right
in!
CHRISTMAS IN THE
COUNTRY !

OWNER TRANSFERRED — Yhrdroom
ramblcrl 4 years old, kitchen ha . builtin stove ' end oven, basement hai l^rfle
recreation room with bar, .ewinq- and
REMEMBER WE BUY . . .
laundry room, Inroe gnraqe , lull lot
completely fenced In. 840 47th Ave.,
SELL
. . . OR TRADE . . .
Goodview, after 5, or Sun. .
US A CALL!
OLDER S-room hou-.f. pnrtlally rm-indH»d, priced for quIcK sale. Tel. 8-4105
after i.
YOU WILL " LIKE this 3 bedroom home
Hot I
Owner Icavlno town, mini suit
j AFTER HOURS
water tieat, beautiful onk floors and
cupboards, 7 baths, fenced back yard,
oversized garane. See anytime af 150
Pal Heise . . . 571)9
40th Av«. or Te'l.,*OB0.
IF * YOu> vVANT to fcuy. sell or trade
Gordon Weishorn . . 48$.
De lure <o see Srinnk. MOVEMAKER'5
EXCHANGE. J57 E. 3rd
BUFFALO CITY 5 rooms/Targe lol, (Irene. Tel. 60_ » or ?91?.
~
SEVENTH E T l06l~Vroom, J bedrooms,
tile balh, hot water heater , furnace,
Oarage. Inquire 1034 E 7th.
_ -7j "B~EDRdOMr7«lloor home, Full basement Gas fiirnice. Lincoln School DIs
trkt . p-lr"-l |„ < r ii . A ru5 A r-I - NCY ,
INC , Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
0-4J M, or *;i«r tic •> ' I. If . Clay B-37.1/,
Wanted—Real Estate
102
Dill 7lol.oll 4",4 C , A. Abts :II B4.
INCOME
PROPERTY.
9 room, " 7-«H Will
PAY MfiHt-Sl CASH PRICES
home, In (r-od W , Bronriway lorn lion
Idp vntlR ri I Y PHOPfchlv
Belnn sold tn si iHe irjalr . Tel. 49BO loi
anpo.'.-itinenl.
F OO OD WEST " V O C A T I O N, jitory, 4|Wim,n,i » only R f / i i f-Mnt» Buy*. I
bi'clroom. I.nioe llvlrm lonni ruirl dmlnu
i ct t,:\n »nti mn
P O BOX M .
»r«a, riliii tin room olf l' ie Kitchen. New
das not wat^r hc.-il. Laroe sm-cned Accessorial , Tires , Parts 104
por;li . rjose In Jotlrr io n and St. Mmy.
schooli , A tlnir t.inilly home, flu-, by PAIN Of- -now llrni, <\0t )xl.. SIC. 1021
thir ' icor. Cull us on Itils tins buy. Aflt !,
[".. ill).
AC,f :NCY, INC.. Rrnllors , I W W-i n' t
St. Tel , _ 4j45 <II rtfti-r houri: F. H
Clay H-773. . 1.I1I 7lcl.eli 4B .54, f. . A
Ahh HA4

1

to
''£>

LINCOLN^
AGENCY

J

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Nelson Tire 's j

IS YOUR HOME
TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL?
We will be glad
lo in ciko
A 1'Yoi! A|j pr.iis;il
nnd show you home, lo
uuiet your pi et;o.i.t tiwds
without oliliRiil ion.
Ai'TISK HOURS CALL:
W . I,. (Wlb l Rrl/.rr 11-211) I
Laura Kisk '.M i ll
Loo Koll .i r.81
Bob Selovcr 7II ..7

s/t
'•: c ^_c \wO^ tfii
> -*

f.s*f>
120 Canler St.

Bargaj n Center
GREAT BUYS ON:

vV I'assc-nutT

¦y

T.rt-s

•/ ¦ Tractor Tires
Si 101' NOW AT
\V. f.lli k RR. Tracks
Old "W.wn

Works "

M o f o rry c l as , Bicycles

1962-IHC, B1741 heavy duty
dump truck.

Uld R
107

iir.tr> it ii 'i t i c s »it '"• • t- ot t ( i' iM
(.vol MIIII ' . 4uj Mam mo, rot s»» .
f .V ' li i R i Y< I T. R t T A I R i
l ' ,\l ' IS A. it. l-'V lf . t:
W fi RH Hft llS . Muliiii >fi « MiOP
V. ' •' 4 ltl .

Trucks , Trnct' i, Trailtri 108
Wl. A I'I I /<PI l< 1 J In o'.i he.>J liin i
blhlw. Iiulll . i HM hri l, |)/i|i)l«ll, it llOiu.
Ill. lt I, ;. /V.O VI Un. Trl t i l l

DON'S AUTO SALES
1.5 E. 2nd
Tal. M-,71 or ail7

1961—IHC, BC170, 120-blch
C.A. 308 engine, 2speed ax le, reconditi oned and repainted.

TWO
REAL GAS
SAVERS

1951—Willya Jeep 4-wheel
drive , panel body and
mow plow,

1963 RAMBLER

HARMONY
TRUCK SERVICE

2-door sedan, economy i
cylinder, heater , standard
t ransmissi on , real s h a r p

Harmony, Minn.
Tel. 886-3371

car.

Used Cars

196 1 COMET

6 cylinder , automatic trans*
mission , radio, white with
red interior,

109

~ '
RAMBLER—1M8 4-dtx. , 4-cyi \n6a
itandard transmission. Tel. 6498.
-'~

\iuTWioor, t-cyllniiir ,
CHEVROLET
slick. Gxxl condition. Til.
Jlralghl
¦

'

zm.

IMPALA—1Ml tuptr iperta car, udOla
tan In color, 2-ioor hardtop, a*iulpp«d
with radio, only \4AOQ mllH. 173 a.
Vd attar 4:40.
~
PLYMOUTH - »55, motor ovarhaulad,
•Iralohl stick. Tal. I-3U4 altar $ p.m.
CHEVROLET - 1MB 2-door, Kyllnd«r,
straight stick, axcailant eandlllen. MM.
TaL_96a8_ aft«r 1^30.
OLbSMOBILE- t'tH Hailday, wlnterltad.
1190. T«1. 3009. Tom Kai.erj att , 4*0i/i

JE. *m._

-

OLD"5MOBILE-19», . cylinder, auloma
tic. fttazen tor lelllns, c»n'i obt.iln
eulo insurance. Rttionabla. T«l. Law-Wen 4331.
IfS* FORD Country Sedan
4-door .
1«2 PONTIAC, new tlrei.
rebuilt motor.
Til. a-_ 133.
'~
RA/vrBLER-t96t Clsssic 4-door , i. with
aulomMic. Here is » b?auty. Ju-,t like
nev. 1 oviner. Only S395 . F ree valufblt
gift v/ith eftrh car purchased from nov/
I'tilll Chrl'.tmas.

DON'S AUTO SALES
1.5 E. 2nd
Tel. M*?8 or ¦.817

FOR THE TOPS
IN USED
CAR
BUYS
V

Shop Venablcs
Lot Now.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-271 1
Open Fri. Evenings
:'

58 RAMBLER

^
^

Ambassador

4-doer , power steering, power brakas,
radio, heater, V-8. good ilarter.

'""*'1957 FORD
Fairlane 500

Automatic transmission, radio, heater, solid black, good starter.

NNYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

Specially
Priced
'59 Models
$795.00

'59 Chevrolet 4-door $795.00
'59 Plymouth Wagon $495.00
'59 Ford 4-door . . . . $795.00
'59 Ford Wagon . . . . $795.00
'59 Studebaker M i . $495.00
'59 Mercury 4-door . $S95.00
'59 Chevrolet Htp. .. $395. 00
'59 Rambler Wagon . $795.00
'59 Studebaker 2-dr. $495.00
At Aoveriite uut w uai

WINON A UTO

*AMRLEfi/""\ Orj DSt

ir SALES T V
Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.
Srd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

BIGALK'S

USED CAR SELECTION
'64 Chevrolet Impala sport
coupe , 327 V-8, stick.
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
6 cylinder , standard shift .
A honey !
'64 Chevrolet Impala 4-door ,
9,000 miles. See this!
'64 Oldsmobile Super 4-door
hardtop, 11 ,000 miles, loaded with all the goodies.
'63 Chevrolet Impala 4-door,
pretty turquoise and white.
'63 Oldsmobile Super 88
h a r d t o p , 19 ,000 miles.
Can 't be told from new !
'62 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
power steering, the works.
'62 Plymouth 4-door , V-8,
stick shift .
'60 Impala 4-door hardtop,
ni ce car.
'60 Oldsmobile 88 2-door
hardtop, power steering,
stick.
'61 Rambler 4-door. Good
car , but it's got to go.
'62 Chevrolet 2-door , 6 cylinder, stick .
'61 Chevrolet sport coupe,
stick.
'60 Ford 4-door , Fordomatic.
'59 Chevrolet , V-8, Powerglide, overhauled, nice.
'59 Oldsmobile Super 88 4door, full power, good.
'59 Chevrolet Impala 4-door,
V-8, Powerglide.
'59 Chevrolet 4^oor , € cylinder, stick.
'63 Volkswagen deluxe station wagon. See this nice
one !
'59 Oldsmobile 88 4-dbor .
'61 Chevrolet Greenbrier,
nice and good , ideal for
cam|5ing.
'58 Chevrolet. We have 3 of
these.
'57 Chevrolet . We also hav«
3 of these , plus several
other makes and models
to choose from, It's getting cold and we want to
move them before another
snow storm comes,

TRUCKS, PICKUPS, JEEPS
'64 Chevrolet '{.-ton pickup,
very nice VS motor, along
with all the trimmings.
'59 Ford Vi-ton complete
with rack .
'61 Chevrolet Carryall , 9
passenger , V-fl, standard
s h i f t , Positraction. It's
good !
'59 GMC 1-ton with hoist.
'59 Ford 1-ton .
'55 Chevrolet :; .-ton pickup.
'59 Jeep station wagon , with
4-wheel drive. Real good.
'62 Jeep, only fi.OOO miles,
4-wheel d r i v e , lock-out
hubs . It's new yet .
'49 Jeep station wagon , real
good.

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Fatcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

IT WILL COST
YOU NOTHING
BUT it may save you a lol !
Come in and look around.
We're sure you will find the
car you have been looking
for.

1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

We have several other pickups und trucks to choose
from . If you don't see wh'tt
you want , we will find it.

4-dr., V-8 , automatic transmission, radio , healer , power steering, nice car , low
mileage , one year warranty.

BIGALK
CHEVROLET

$1998

Hmmony . Minn .

/ ^
Tel.
f a ^T^^
Virtd cH r v R o t r T a-Txo,
^

PRICE
IS
RIGHT
?.()m >r li.ii'd top, l.i'.K. ' will )
m.itching inl oi ior , radio ,
heater. powm- Mcerin fl, linled Rln.s;,, aiiUmiali c transimwMon , sm all V-a engine ,
As clean JIN a whistle .

$1395

W ALZ

r.UU 'K-OI,l>RMUHU.K- (iM( :
Open Momlity L Friday Night *

»8(Mir>22

Open evenings

10H .Johnson
Tel.,2..9fi
Open Friday Night Until !) : ()()

I960 CHEVROLET
Bel- Ai r

Truck Tires

FORO—1941 Cu»»om 4-door, t, vdth F«Somalle tronsmlialon, radio, haatar . An
ewtstandlns buy. I owner. Only IDM.
Frea valuable ol't with aacft car purchased from now until Chrlitmaj.

SPECIAL BUYS

'59 Ford 4-door . . . .

Would be lovely in this 3bedroom rambler on the old
Minnesota City Road . . . 5
minutes f r o m Westgate.
Beautifully carpeted living
room , ceramic tile floor
and beautiful Winona stone
planter in foyer , open-'dinmp room . Charming kitchen
with decorator wallpaper
with matching drapes to
complement the beautiful
mahogany built-ins . Oodles
of closets . Attached garage.
Spacious basement is divided into laundry room , Vi
bath , recreational room and
storage aren. School bus bv
the door. Low taxes. Call
now . . . You 'll like it!

lQf

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108 U»»d Cart

Mobil* Homes, Trail*rt 111

I
|

i

COULEE Mobllt Hnint Solon Hwy 14* 1.
next to Knw&a linpi. bcr thb beautllut
n. A i(v jnri I . w id, mobile homm.
Al'o used 0|.«n til 1 p.m Mon iliru
Snl
RI.O TOP Hwy Iii Mntilla Hnma SalM.
Sfte urt oe'ort yrai riuy We sell .j iifllily and o' 'Ce ,'() n»n al Irallt i _l_»linn- Hwv
»' noai Good v/li* rt/at«r
towf i lei I Jtiji i
HUNTERS, V * C A I l O l t l W S - H»»iad
Pickup Carop -rs anit tift ve i traileri inr
rant «# yim i t . AnY ' S l»i/ll»le City,
tal Cochrj n, Iti l i j l

Auction Snlat
At VIN KODNE. R

! Al t CTIONLI. f . Cit y aim >>•!• Ilcamail
anrl fKinnwl. V',V i ituriv il if nrnar
i t Jlli and I ilrriyi Iwl. »«tl
i AUCTIONSi I Homel-iM. t 'v a .tock or
ij innmi i v11 ; t ntii-0. a I /, nriin\ ton. Mum tt i MnVah l«».71M. LW
can_a<t 1 burner)

Mlnne.Mita

I Land & Auction Soles

kvar att i ?oh,i«r
iM vValnu' in - J/ t o .n«. noun /|l»
ntC . 1 W*fl t? JO nm > miln t nt
H
">t»v» It ai ' i'ti '.
Ilk Mo"n«l mi
ownai i r rant.i. Wail»>»i. auction air/
Norther n 'n« Cn , tin, K .
mllai V/ nt
OC.C J Sal
H a in. I 1
Montnivilla H I IIIIII , Paut Ka'/li r< w
o rty; loft) I. OI«cu>. «utr:l|lwia«>a/ Ctilplinwa Vfillty hn ( o , ' Kit. .

9v Revy Crane
,y

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

By Mo rt Walker

BE ETLE BAILEY

THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

BLONOIE

By Chic Young

By Al Capp

LIT ABNER

STEVE CAMYON

By Milton Canniff

^BAKER'S SHOES ^^^^»ArV>^^^
^^
^r^..^>^»^r^.^rV^
^^
^^
APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M. D.

NANCY

By Alex Kotiky

r
I

L ht and ,lthe,eather —
\
iwi nil w*-\*\\\^m 'g
" fl"ffy-warm lining
Y )V ^KKf /f
\
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By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmil ler
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Model Shown,
Upper Right in Black
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MARY WORTH

By Saunden and Ernst
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> The "Pow Wow "
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$6.50
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BY WOLVERI NL

MODEL SHOWN
OTHERS PR I C E D FROM

$9.95 i
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